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FODE N'S MOTOR WORKS BAND 
recently ordered a complete outfit from the B & H UNIFORM SERVICE. 
They wore these uniforms for the first time when they played before 
their Majesties the KING and QUEEN at Windsor Castle, on Sunday, 
24th April, 1938. Read what Mr. F. MORTIMER . says 
Elworth Works, Sandbach, 
27th April , 1938. 
Messrs. Boosey & Hawkes, Ltd . 
295 Regent Street, London, W . J. 
Dear Sir, -
I have had an opportunity of seeing every 
member of the· Band fitted out in the new uni-
forms just supplied, and I should like to compli-
ment you on the smartness of this ·outfit in 
regard to quality of material and perfection offit. 
The new uniform was worn for the first 
time in public on the occasion of a Command 
Performance b.efore His Majesty The King, at 
Windsor, on Sunday, 24th April , 1938. 
It may interest you to know that His 
Majesty complimented the Band on their smart 
appearance. 
Trus'ting you will have a very successful 
season . 
I remai'n, You rs faithfully, for Foden's Motor Works Band, 
(Sgd.) F. MORTIMER, 
Musical Director. 
At ... 
PRICE 3d. 
YOUR 
Band,too,shou/dhave 
the finest uniforms-
they · cost no more. 
Send to-day for FREE 
illustrated Catalogue. 
B&H 
UNIFORM 
SERVICE 
295 Regent Street 
London W. I 
PRR 
POST 
Belle V ne CJontest 
All completely BESSON 
equipped. Proving once 
again that for principal 
contesting · honours · you 
CANNOT better BESSON 
. . , 
Winners Class "A" Section : 
CONSETT IRON COMPANY'S CROOKHALL COLLIERY BAND (Conductor: Mr. J. J. Stobbs) 
2nd Place Class ''A'' Section : 
(Conductor : Mr. E. Thorpe) 
. 
Class "B'' Section: 
FLOCKTON UNITED BAND 
Winners 
BRANCEPETH COLLIERY BAND : (Conductor Mr. J. B. Wright) 
BESSON Stanhope Place • Marble Arch • LONDON, W.2·. 
. . .· ta 
... . ~'i'~ 
·· ·· ··············· ······················· ············· ············· ·····.:········ ······· ·· ·········: j Without obligation, send me FREE Catalogue and ' literature ~ 
j of the new HIGHAM-PR.EMJER Brass as availab le. 
j Name........ .. ........... . ........ . 
~ Address ........... ... ..................................................... .. ............ . 
. ························ ·· ···· ·· ·················· ········· ·················· ............. ................ ....... ················· 
j Band .... . · .......... :: : ........................ .. 
! ./ am specially interested in. ... .. .. .. .. ....................................................... . 
. . 
········· ······· ················· ················ ····················································· 
eLo N DON: Premier Musical Industries, 
GOLDEN SQUARE, W. I · 
NEW - IMPROVED - SENSATIONAL 
CONTEST RES UL TS 
Won by H. A. COOK 
on 
Higham-Premier " Epic" 
BBb Bass 
Dec. 4-L. & H. Counties Slow 
Melody Contest. 
.. I I-Rugby O pen Solo Con-
test, Bass . Sect ion. 
Jan. 15-Blackheath . Solo Con-
test, Bass Section. 
1st Pr ize 
,. 22-Gr i ff Col.fiery Solo 
Contest, Bass Section. 
Feb . 5-Northants Corby Silver 
Band, Bass Section. 
1st Prize . 
,. 12-Coventry Colliery Solo 
Contest, Bass Section . 
I st Prize and Gold Medal 
II ~ Jflr 112 IU ~\IE ~lr Jf 
JUDGES' REMARKS 
Dec. 4-Good tone, good in-
tonation-well tuned, 
Dec. I I- Splendid tone and 
intonation. 
Jan. 15- Very fine tone, in-
tonation most accurate. 
Feb. 5--Fine tone and most 
accurate in intonation. 
Feb. 12-Beautiful Basso Pro-
fundo tone. Intonation is 
a feature. 
World's Easiest Blowing Instruments 
At PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 
Special Dept. for High -class Silverplating and Repairs:-
• MANCHESTER: Joseph Higham, 213/215 Gt. Jackson Street, IS 
• • • • • • • ~· I - ' , #' • ,,• ' * 
HIGH~GRADE INSTRU.MENTS AT PRICES. TO SUIT -YOU 
REGENT 
TRUMPETS from l /9 weekly 
CORNETS ., l /9 
Trombones ., l /l 
Euphoniums ,, 5/l 
Basses 7/7 
To THE REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. LTD. 
Deansbrook Road, Edgware, Middlesex. 
I am Interested ln REGENT I N STRUM ENTS, please send Catalogue to 
Name .... .... ...... .. .......... .......... ........... .. .. ................................................ . 
Address ......... : .......... .......................... .............................................. ... .. .. . 
Guaranteed for 
10 years 
•British made in Britain's 
Biggest Instrument Factory 
REGE NT INSTRUMENT Co. Ltd. 
DEANSBROOK ROAD, EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX 
4d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free. 3/6 
Every Student and every Player of the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSON 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It Is the Standard Method on these Instruments, 
and is endorsed and recommended by the 
leading Band Trainers and Soloists. 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7 /6 Post Free. 
BEssnN "Prototype House," Frederick Close, II' 1 stanhope Place, Marble Arch, Lonelon,W 2 · 
~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, •BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 P ARROCK ST., CRA WSHA WSOOTH, 
ROSSEN DALE. 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH WALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"FIRVIEW.'' 38 BRACKEN LANE, 
HIGHER BEBINGTON, WIRRAL, 
CHESHIRE; 
Tel. : Rock Ferry 1894. 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section ,, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. (Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STO,CKPORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO COiRNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
45 SALISBURY STREET, 
KETI'ERING, NORTH.ANTS. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEA CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
2 IBILLINGE ROAD, WIGAN. 
Tel. : Wigan 82354. 
J. H. ·WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ·ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
. ~IA~CHESTER. . 
T . . MORGAN 
~fI~~~~_l·'~JttM~:~E~1k~t1, ~i~: 
BAND T EAOHE R and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band 'and 
.' London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRiUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACH•BR 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address--
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET, 
SHEFFIELD . 
A. TIFFANY 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
W ri te for 'terms. Or,i.ginal compositiona 
corrected ,and revised. 
Address : LINDLE Y HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman 's College 
of Music. ("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLO CORiNET . 
BANID TEAOHER . and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH STREET, SOUTH ELMSALL. 
Near PONTEFRACT. . 
GEO. HAWKINS . 
BAN D TEACHER. 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE. ' 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
OONDUCTOR and ADJUDIOATOR. 
INGLE KNOT!', MOSS LANE, CADISHEAD 
. . MANCHESTER. . 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND T EACHER a.nd 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDIDLE'rON ROAD, HJ~H:BR 
CRU MPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The Famous Trombone Saloist. 
Open for Co!'certs a.nd Demonstrations, 
also Pupils by post or private. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJ U DICATOR 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD ERITH • 
KENT. ' ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Friary 
Brewery Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDl'CATOR 
c/o Ransome & M arlcs, Ltd. 
STAN DEY WORKS, :NEWARK-ON-TRENT 
Tel. Newar.k 456-7-8. NOTIS'. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
TEACHER .and, ADJUDICATOR. 
OLIIETON ROAD, E L WORTH, SANDBAOB. 
CHE SHIR:E. 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(I.Ate Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Tuch or Adjudicate anywhere. 
Jl PRIIN<JES ROAD, ALTRINOHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER •nd ADJUDICATOR. 
MAR-CH ,STREET EAST, 'KIR:K;OALDY. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHER and A.DJUDIOATOR. 
For terms apply-
1~ MARINA ROAD, DROYLESDEN, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIUMIST, BAND TEAOHEIR 
a.n;i ADJUDICATOR. 
170 PA•R'K ROA:D, W ALLSEND-ON..trYNE. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.RA.M., A.R.O.'M. (Bandma~tership) . 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coach for D~plonia Exams., etc., by post.} 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Bandmastership. 
5 NEW VILLAJGE, ORESWELL, 
Near ·WORK,SOP, NOTTS. 
----- - -
JOHN FRASER 
BAND 'J.1EACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
5a HAYE8WATERJ ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mua.V.C.M. 
BAIND TEACH_ER, ADJ•UDIOATOR, 
OOMlPOSER and A·RRANGER. 
Life.long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
illillD TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ORORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"OORONA," 14 MAiNOR G.RiOVE, BENTON, 
. NFIWOASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER ,and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir,) 
19 HH;LSHAW TERRACE, RIPON, 
YOThKBHIRE. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
II IN·GLE DENE,'' TOO.GOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, via STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"'.MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRi.KOALDY. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.'.I'.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, YOO.AJL •nd OHO.RAL TEA·OHER 
. and ADJUDICATOR. 
, Mitho.r of "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
' ·· Band Examination Candidates. 
. '' \ssociated Teaoher to the Bandsman'& Colle&'e 
.•·ry;•, of Music. 
· ' ' ·~alist Coac)l for all Band Diplomas. 
L.1lanr · auccesses-mostly at first attempt. 
BISHOP'S .STORTFORD, HERTS. Tel. 386. 
,, · S. S. H. ILIFFE 
. ... :BAND TEA'GHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
'· 
'' 
e NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER. 
·-···· w. DAWSON 
- BAND TEAOHE'R and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 P ARi.K A VENUE, 
iBLA~HA,LL COLLIERY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAM. 
J ·. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; BeSBea.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 NEWrro.N STREET, HYDE, 
. OH'ESHIRE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOAJffiR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.} 
' . , , Tif!•E BR.AIDS, 58 '.BYNG DRIVE, 
' . ' i'OTI'ERB BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
W. WOOD ~ 
1'· OONDUm'OR and TEAOHER. 
Young bands a apecielity. 
6 OOLBEOK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
H.A..LIF .AX, YOHJK8. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND Tl!lA:OHE:R _and ADJUDIOA'fO'R. 
".ALDERSY·DE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
.. ' 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TJDAORER and A'DJUDlO.AT.OR. 
'' .ABiHBUJl,N ,'' ALLOA. 
HANDEL LANCASTER late c'onductor-Manager: . . . 
Meraeyaide J'roieuional '.Military :Band. 
Waterloo.Seaforth British Le&"ion Silver Band. 
BAND . TE.AC.HER and AiDJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
, B~ss or Modem Dance Band. 
61 SOUTHOROFT ROAD, GOSPORT, 
RANTS. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEA:QHER a.nd ADJUDIOATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in H,annony, etc. 
"VIOKERS ·FA:RM," LANGWITH, 
Near Mi.ANSFIELD. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
158 OOPPIOO .STREET, OLDHAM. 
- DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
28 BRICKWiALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
GERSHOM COLLISON 
~Several years Soprano, Black Dyke B.and) 
Musical Director : Canal Ironworks Band. 
CONTEST ADJ'UDiiOATOR. 
32 WOODOOT A VIENUE, BAILDON, 
YORKS. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
.MUSLCAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
I:RWELL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: Bacup 200. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and A:DJUDICATOR. 
!'<' ,40 LEVEN 8TREE1r, POiiliOKiSHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
.BAND TEACHER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, OHEISHIRE. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Bra.as Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DERBiY STREET, BOLTON. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.1\f., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associ.ated Teacher to the Bandsman'& Colle&"e 
of Music.) 
BAN.D ~nd CHORAL TEACHER, 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
135 C.AiRR HILL ROAD, GATES-HEAD, 
Co. DURHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, EIL WORTH, SAND BA-OH, 
CHE,SHlRE. 
Private Address: Trompe• Villa, Sandbach, 
Cheshire. 'Phone. : San<lbaoh 232. 
JAMES KAY 
THE FAMOUS EUPHONIUM SOLOIST 
and BAND TEACHER. 
51 VILL.A 'ROAD, OLDHAM. 
PERCY SHAW 
(Bandmaster, Haworth Public Prize Band) 
TEACHER ,and ADJUDICATOR. 
19 MILL HEY, HA WOR'J1H, . 
Near KEI,GH:LEY, YORKIS. 
A. V. CREASEY 
BAND TEACHER (L.C.C. Appointment}, 
ADJUDIOATOR. Private Pupils. 
79 PARK STONE A VENUE, E~IEitSON 
PARK, HORiNCHURCH, ESSEX. 
'Phone. : Hornchurch 3015 . 
CHAS. R. OGLESBY 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
2 BA:NK STREET, HE~ISWORTJI, 
Phone: Hemsworth 79. Nr. Pontefr.act. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOHElR and ADJUDIOAfl'OR. 
"CE' ALADIN," 9 SHERWOOD MAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
'Phone: Luton 221. 
HARRY HEYES 
(Metropolitan Works, Saltley, Birmingham) 
TEACHER a nd ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass and )1iUtary Bands or V ocal 
Competitions. 
797 AL UM HOOK ROAD, WARD END, 
BIRMINGHAM. T el. East 0555. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works Band) 
BAND 'l'EACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
":SO}IERVILLE," EOKI!NGTON, SHEFiFIELD. 
Tel. Eck. 158 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIGI HAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
CONCORD BAND INSTRUMENTS 
CORNET, HAWKES, Plated . . . . £3 10 0 
CORNET, BOOSEY, Plated, Class A .. 5 10 0 
TENOR HORN, HAWKES, Plated . . 5 10 0 
TENOR HORN, BESSON, Plated . . 7 10 0 
BARITONE, HAWKES, Plated . . - . 6 10 0 
BARITONE, BESSON, Plated . . . , 8 0 0 
EUPHONIUM, BESSON, Plated, 3 valve 7 10 8 
EUPHONIUM, HAWKES, Plated, 4 ., 12 10 0 
Eb BASS, BOOSEY, Pla.ted .. .. 10 10 0 
Eb BASS, HIGHAM, Plated . . . . 12 10 .0 
BBb BASS, BESSON, Plated .. .. iS D 0 
BBb BASS, HIGHAM, Plated . . . . 20 0 0 
BASS DRUM . . .. .. .. .. 2 10 0 
PRICES OF FULL SETS ON APPLICATION 
.CORNET MOUTHPIECES, Bach Model . • 3/9 
& SOUTHERN STREET, Uverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Ou,. only add,.11.s) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & CJO. 
FOR 
REPAIRS t. your BAND ·JNS'DUJMBNTS. We can 
~ relied upon for Bood IOUlld -kmallabip, and make 
your imtrum.at aa cood u NEW acain. 
SILVER-PLATING. We doBJtST WORK at lowe1t 
prioee, aubet.antial and lutinc deposit. 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS. we be14 
a laree •tock ol Braea and Silver-plated inatrumeDta, 
all in JlftPlll' repair_ and playini llrder, •ftl'J' inatru· 
ment is GU~. Send far UK and 1tate 
your requa-ta. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpet., 
Trombones, etc. 
S.n4 /or LUI• 8114 .U ~tleulor~ •-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON .. TYNE 
JUST PUBLISHED 
No. 29 SET OF QUARTETTES 
" DAWN." 
"NOONTIDE." 
"SUNSET." 
"TWILIGHT." 
By J. A. Greenwood. 
For two Oorneta, Horn and Euphonium. 
.Also specially arranged for two Cornets, 
Tenor Trombon e and Bass Trombone. 
:'.\fen tion wihich arran gement is r equired when 
order.ing. 
Price 'l / • p er 110t. 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 8. 
MANUSCRIPT MARCH CARDS. NINE STAVE. 
STRONG AND DURABLE. 1/3 per dozen, post 
free.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Livl!r· 
pool, 6. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS . J UNE 1, 1938. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• THINK OF IT ~ 
ACT UPON ·ITI 
: FODEN'S BAND BOOKS: 
• •  March Size (to hold 52 copie•) 5/- per doz.  
• . Sample 6d. • 
• Selection Size ( do. do. ) 10/· per doz. • 
e · Samplo I/· • 
J 
The Salvation of the Brass Band is the provision of learners. 
• Lettered in gold, Name of Band and Instrument • 
• 2/· per dozen extra. • 
; e John Foden, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Manchester II e 
• (6) • 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
You must have lads coming along to fill up the gaps that 
always occur. We have large stocks of instruments suitable 
for ·1earners. Thoroughly overhauled, and guaranteed in 
first-class playing condition. Selling at cost price to clear. 
Write at once to: 
Omcial Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
-------------·Tel.5530 Blllckfrlanl -------------· 
WONDERFUL VALUE 
JUST PUBLISHED 
The No. 3 Set of 
W .RIGHT & ROUND~S 
Handy Books of Easy Music for Young Bands 
CONTENTS: 
Quick March-The New Era 
,. ,, Utopia 
,. ., Steady On 
., ,, Pride of the Road 
., ,, The Flying Squad-
" ., jubiloso (ron 
Two-Step-Very Jolly 
Valsette-Felicia 
Fox-Trot-By Jingo 
Two-Step-Get Away 
Valsette-Fond and True 
Fox-Trot-The Kinky Coon 
' XMAS CAROLS. 
Christians ·Awake 
0 Come all ye Faithful 
Hark the Herald Angels Sing 
While Shepherds Watched 
Full! Scores or' 1938 
Liverpool J ournall 
*For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quickly and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following Pieces :-
Spohr's "Faust" • - 4/ 6 
"La Regina di Golconda" .. 4;6 
" Recollections of Balfe" .. 4/ 6 
"Wayside Scenes" .. .. 4/ 6 
Thllle will b'.. ·the Contest Pieces for 1938. 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, as 
these Scores cannot be re-.. printed when present 
stoc lc is sold out. We are pleased to announce 
that these Scores are produced excelleh tly . A s 
regards clearness ond style they are equal to 
pre-war productions. They are. very ch eap, 
costing littl~ ~ore than the scoring Piiper • . 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK. 
EiQ'hteen staves for Brass Band, with Clefs and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per quire of 24 double 
oheets (96 paaes) best quality ot paper, post free . 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. :: LIVERPOOL 6 
QET that second-hand BESSON ·instrument from 
the makers-and get a good one. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettis 
(late .of Wingates) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist or Tcacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane 
\Vinton, Manchester. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Band or Choral Contests. 
T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, P elaw-_on-Tyne. 
·R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band Trainer and 
• , Adj udicator, is open to teach or judge any-
whe re. Terms :-BAND TEACHER, Hessle, Yorks. 
'Phone. IX H essle. 
F 'BRAITHWAITE. Brass Band cr eacher and 
• Adjudicator.-69 Morley Lane, Milnsbridge, nea 
Hudde rsfield . 
E 'YORM ALD (late Bandmaster Foden's and J',fan. 
• chester City Police Bands) . Open to teach and 
adjudlcate.-3 Southc!iffe S tree t, Higher Openshaw, 
Manchester. 
,, ,, Spin Along 
Valsette-Parting Whispers 
Fox-Trot-Saucy Sue 
Veleta-Dancing on the Lawn 
PRICE : 
Valsette-Betty 
Petite Fantasia-Sylvan Scenes 
Idyll-My Syrian Maid 
Hymn-Old Hundred 
God Save the King 
(V'."inchester) 
Once in Royal David's City 
The First Nowell 
Good King Wenceslas 
God rest ye Merrie Gentlemen 
The Mistletoe Bough 
NINEPENCE EACH BOOK 
LIST OF PARTS REQUIRED WITH EVERY ORDER 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool 6 
1938 
'·JOY 
BOOK 
Containing complete Solo 
Cornet (Conductor) copies 
of all the music in the 1938 
Journal, 36 pages of m~sic, 
also complete synopsis of 
each selection. A book for 
Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to 
preserve for reference 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
(13/· worth of home practice music 
for 10/·). we can supply 7 books 
(value 14/·) for I 0/9, or 13 Books 
(value 26/·) for £1. This means 
that any number purchased in this 
way cost a fraction over I /6 each 
When ordering this book be sure to mention No: J · 
UINOR ADVE-RTISEMENTS 
20 words 1/&. &d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver. 
tisement, and reach us bY 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office .. count six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
TO CONTEST SECRETARIES.-Free adYCrtisement is given in the "BRASS BAND NEWS" of 
contests using Wright & Round's testpieces. Send full 
particulars before the 20th of the month, to the 
Editor, The "Brass Band News," 34 Erskine Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy- the 
best-BESSON. 
L EES near OLDHAM.-The Ninth Annual Brass B~nd QUICK.STEl' CONTEST, Whit-Friday, 
June 10th, at 6 p.m. Prizes: . .£9 ; £5 ; £3; also 
medal for cornet. Special pnze of a mabo.gany 
striking Mantel Clock (presented by Toi:n Wh ittaker, 
J ewe lier, Oldham) for conductor of winmng band, 
and special prize (presented by David Burman, Fur-
niture Specialist, Oldham) for conduct_or of second 
prize-winners. Entrance fee, 3/6. Entnes close Ju??e )0th (first post).-Secretary, WM. F . HILL, 1 Phoemx 
Street, Hey, Lees, Nr. Oldham. 
R ADCLIFFE BOROUGH BAND.-Seventh Annual Whit-Friday March Contest, June 10th, in Alden 
Street Recreation Ground, at 7 p.m. Open to all bands 
of 24 players: PJ"izes : J. Seddon Challenge Cu~ 
(value £20) and £3/3/-; £2/2/:; £;1/1/·- ~eynolds 
Challenge Cup for best band playing .m Radcliffe not 1.n 
th e prizes. Entrance fee, 3/6. Entries close J UJ).C 4th. 
All particulars from the Secretary- Mr, F . B. 
OPENS.HAW, 46 Queen Street, Radcliffe . (Fifteen 
minutes from Manchester.) (6 ) 
A SHTON-UNDER-LYNE BAND CONTEST ASSO-CIATION.-The Committee regret that ~1 0 
contest will be held this year, owing to lack of d1 st,r1ct 
suJlport. Secretary, Mr. WM. J. SIDDALL, 1-ree 
Tra\ie Hall Inn, Booth Street, Ashton-under-Lyne. 
M ILLOM MUSICAL FESTIVAL, December 7th-10th. Brass Quartette Section testpiece: " The 
Daughter of the Regiment" (from vV. & R.'s 9th Se t 
of Quartettes) . Schedules from the Secrctary- ilfr. 
G. HORN, 5 Fannett Hill, Millom, Cumberland. 
F
OR SALE.-24 complete UNIFORMS ("Uniquip " 
make) . Good condition. £12 or nearest offer. 
Apply-SECRETARY, Bedford Church Band, Leigh, 
Lanes. 
FOR SALE.-Hawkes' " Clippe rtone " Plated Cornet, 
. Class A, clear bore; as new, in soli1 leather. case. 
Suit soloist. A ba rgai n.-W. BEAMAN, 42 Fairfield 
Street, Springhill, Accrington. 
B ElSSES-O'-TH'-BARN.-Cl1ange of Sec reta ry's addre ss. From to-day (June I st ) 11Ir. _F,. Cow-
burn's address will be 1 ]\father Avenue, "hitefie ld. 
' Viii all interested please note. 
I RISH MARCHE S.-" The Wearing of the Green " ; 
" Hero es of Erin " i " Cotne back to Erin "; 
"Rall yhooley " (Patrol ). Price : 20 pa rts, 2/3 ; extras , 
l l;d. each.-\VRIGHT & ROU::'JD, 34 Erskine Street, 
LiveqlOol, 6. 
BESSON'S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy th at Cornet. 
B ANDSMEN ! You r composit ions effecti vel y arranged and parts written for piano, brass band, 
or other combination Thirty years' expen ence.-Mr; 
ARTHU R TRUMAN, Compose r and Arran ger, IJ 
Lyndhurst Street, Derby, 11. 
F OR- SALE.-EUP<HONIUJ\1 (Salvation Army 
make), £ 3. SO PRANO (Class A Hoos?), 
plated, £3. Approval with pleasure. Terms.-BAND-
MASTER, 50 Newgate Street, Morpeth . 
F OR SALE.-24 UNIFO RMS, Scarlet and Gold, on 
fin est l\1:elton cloth. Real sni p, £ 15. Genuine 
bargain. Average sizes. Sample, pleasure.-
'VA KEREILL, 3 Swing Gate, Berkha mstead. 
TENOR and BASS TR0 MBO NE SCALE SHEETS. 
P rice Hd. pe r sheet, "nd _postage.-WRIGHT & 
ROUND, 34 E rskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
There will be 
NO DELAY in the supply of your "Brasa 
Band News" if you place a regular order 
with Messrs. w. H. SMITH & SONS, LTD,, 
a t any of their railway bookstalls or branches. (9) 
WITHNELL FOLD BRASS BAND, now disbanded, 
have the follow ing for sa le :-Full set of Silver-
plated In stru ments (l:loosey, H awkes an d Besson 
makes) . Also U niform in good condi tion . Inspection 
and offers invited. Full detai ls fro m-Mr. A. 
HOUGHTON, 26 'Vithnell Fold, Kr. Chorley, Lanes. 
SACRED SELECTIONS. Each containing well-
known hymn s. " Songs of Sunday" and 
"Sabbath Garland," (Price: 20 parts, 4/6; extras, 
3d. each.) 11 Sabbath Chimes" and "The Gospel 
Trumpet." (Price: 20 parts, 3 / 6; extras, 3d. each.)-
\V1UGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool 6. 
CATHOLIC SACRED MARCHES, co ntaining 
popular hymn tunes. Full band parts, 2/ 6.-
J. H. WHITE, 198 Oldham Road, Manchester, 10. 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL NUMBER 
D'ye Ken John Peel; Come Lasses and Lads; 
Rakes o' Mallow; With Jockey to the Fair; The 
Keel Row; The Hundred Pipers; Jack'a the l.;ad; 
The Quaker'1 Wife; My Love is but a Lassie; 
What'1 a' the &teer Kimmer. 
All arran1ed separately for Maypole and other 
dances. 
Any 20 ·parts, 3/6; .c-xtra parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT cl ROUND, 
34 .Erskine Street, Liverpool, e. 
WRIGHT ·" ROUND'S CELEBRATED STRING 
BAND' ALBUMS; arraqed for 1mall orchotN, 
with piano-conductor parts. Concert and Dance 
Music. If interested. 1end for list--3'4, Erskine St., 
Liverpool, 6. 
~····························' 
: Al CONDITION : 
• • 
• Second-Hand Instruments by Lea.ding Makers. e 
• Repairs. Silver Plating. • 
• • 
• A. TURTLE, • 
: 86 LONDON ~OAD1 MANCHESTER : 
• Established 1876 11 e 
S••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
SPEND wiael;r.-peo.d with BESSON. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: WANTED, Two first-class Solo • 
• Cornet Players to assist Band all : 
: day Whit Friday, June 10th. : 
: Particulars and Terms to : 
: Secretary, Stalybridge Old Band, : 
• Stalybridge • 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Uniforms that are greatly admired. 
Smarter designs, better material, cheaper prices 
and extended terms if required. It Is to your 
adv:intage to see our designs a.nd patterns before 
deciding. 
HARRIS WEINBERG 
UNIFORM SPECIALIST 
Uniform House, Lovell St., Leeds 
Price: 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
{Post Free) 
Wright & Round, 84 Erskine St., Liverpool & 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
~folksham ('iV essex A ssociation) conte:it will be 
too l a te 1n t he mont h for inclu&ion wir.h t lus 
r epo.rt. I have n o de ta,ils, howeve r, reg a rding 
entnes , and hope the ,Y.B.B .1A. offici al ; r e-a d l ast 
mon th 's " A ccide nt al. " 
·!}la.stonb ury 'a re keeping b usy, and ·the last 
combme d concer t with t he Gl astonbLt r v ~I ale 
Voice _Choir p roved a grea t success. They will 
be g;1vrng two broadcasts on J Ltne 20d1 {L ondon 
R egion al, 3-3-40 p.rn. and 'Vest R egional, 9-35 
-10 p.m.). , 
Racl stock 's conce r t, \Vi th :\fr. R ola nd J ones, 
of Black Dyke, as p r em,ier " star," was also a 
clecid <::d suocess. 'l'l1e renderings of :\fr. J o.pes, 
bot h m -strumen ta l and vocal, were excel lent .and 
woill not be forgotten. for a long while. 'l' he ba nd 
a r e ccrtamly regamrng their o ld form , and will 
have broadca st (May 20th) befor e this issue 
appear·s. 
Boscombe. Siker , u n der Cliff Y oun g, put up .a 
real amb1 t 1ous programme wi th merit at the 
~>,i-ne \Valk ban dstand dtu ·ing Eastert ide. There 
is certa rnly a better combiuatio n here t.han last 
eeason ; t.h e r eason? •bet ter rehearsa L, of course. 
.I \Vti S· very sor.r y to.11e ar t hat Pau!to~1. ha<l ,Jost 
the senices of the ir Youn g a nd cap able secretary, 
:\Ir: '.r. ·P ow, who has, I unde r stand, joined · t he 
police force. .A keen bandsman, ,a lways in , h 10 
place.. He will be h a rd to .replace. Are 'yoL1 
cany111g on pro tern, :\Ir. Collie r ? .. __ ,. 
S outha mp ton Albion h ave had a real busy' t ime 
of late. They pl·ayed a t the "Old ]folks' P arty " 
a~ the Central Hall, .and we re also engaged a t the 
d111ner of the Eas tle igh U uity C!u b, L td. ' 'l 'ha-ve 
t he. p rogramme arid_ c?nl:l'r.atulate . the ba ~1 d, on 
th ell' Yarnety. E very ~ tern w as ' >enthiisi:astically 
received b y t ho 400 guests attendino-. '11hey 
fi nished t hei: season ~t "The D ell " on° :)fay 11th 
a nd have smce r eceived ~ very compl imontiifY 
lo t ter fr om Mr. P arker, thankino- lh'em 01i beh'alf 
of the Director s for th e efficie nt ~rnnner in which 
they have carr i ed out their musica l dut ies. ·well 
clone ! :\Ir. ViTilliamson. 
Whilst wri t ing of the Albion; !' a ni sure ; all 
rnaders iu th is a r ea wi ll be ple a·secl to hear' th at 
Mr" L oshe 'BLtrgess, the euphoniu m pl aycr,i of 
A lbwn, secured the silve r medal fo r rho best 
euphon.iud11 at the Nort h Middlesex solo c<irltest 
held on ~Iay 7t h. Congrats. I L eslie. 1 · 
I was ra the.r •surpnsecl (and sorry) to hear, chat 
Crewkeme Silver are 11ot competing at ~i thcr 
.Melkshan:i or ~'\mesbury . I un derstand they,l/aYe 
a busy mno rn front of them, and a re cdncen-
tra tmg a t t he moment on ,program me work. D o 
not d rop your contesting Mr. Pinnev i~ 'lrns 
ma de an. in delible stamp 0~1 your stand a1'.d. ·They 
ar e playmg, so I he ar, a t tho Viva r y P a rk ba ncl-
stan cl , 'l'aunton , on \Vhi t-SLm day, aftc1'noo1) 'and 
e1cenrn g . I shall t ry to hear one of these' pro-
gram m es a t lea~t. , I 
!Salisb ur y City have h ad their general n u}etiug 
when all office r s were re-elected en bloc. · This 
sho1ys general satisfaction a ll round. The~ are 
havmg good rehearsals at tho momenl on 
" ::\Iaritana " for Amesbu1·y. T hey will ;nake 
then broadca&t .debut on Saturday, July; 2nd, 
from 'West . R egional and, as " Champions of 
,\\' ossex," 11·1ll, I a m su re, g ive us a brass band 
programme wo1·thy of thei r status. 
} was sorry to get a Tather startling repor t re 
W mcanton, but wi thou t defi n ite confi rmation I 
feel I must leave .it alone. If M r. Bisho p ba5 
rcmgnod I, fo r one, am very sorry, ,as I feel he 
has put good work into this b an d. 
I have used .all my available space, 1 am ah•aicl , 
but. I would 11ko to th a nk my concspondenrs for 
then· cheery and 1helpful letters this month. 
Carry on ! OBSERV E R 
WRIGHT AND Rou Nn ' s BRASS BAND NEws . JUNE 1, 1938. 
FELDMAN'S 
. BRASS AND MILITARY BAND JOURNAL 
THE WORLD-FAMOUS CLASSIC 
,. TIGER RAG 
By arran11:ement w ith He rman Darewski Musi c: Publishing Co. 
Prices : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/- Brass, 20 parts, 3/6 Exira parts, 3d. each 
;· .. TWO DREAMS GOT TOGETHER 
FOXTROT 
EVERYTHING YOU SAID CAME TRUE 
FOXTROT 
:;GOOD-NIGHT, SWEET DREAMS, GOOD-NIGHT 
FOXTROT 
CHINESE LAUNDRY BLUES A.B.C. MARCH 
GEORGE FORMBY'S GREAT SUCCESS 
SHIP AHOY MARCH 
Including-
Princ:ipal theme is the s i11:nature tune of the 
B.B.C. feature " The B.B.C. presents the A.B.C." 
1914 MARCH 
All the Nlc:e G irl• Love a Sailor 
The Lads in Navy Blue 
Sons of the Sea • 
lncludlng-
Tlpperary 
Take me bac:k to Bli11:hty 
Hello I Who's Yo ur Lady Friend 
Brass 20 parts, 2/8 Extra parts, 2d. each Prices, each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 3/9 
SELECTIONS 
COMMUNITYLAND Nos. I & 2 
ONCE UPON A TIME 
DIXIELAND 
HYMN LAND 
SHAMROCKLAND 
Price each Title: Brass and Reed (30) 9/-
Brass (20) 6/- ; Extra parts 4d. each 
ENTRACTES 
MOSQUITOES' PARADE 
LOVE DANCE AISHA 
From Madame Sherry 
MY LADY DAINTY 
THE SWING O ' THE KILT 
A H igh land Patrol 
THE TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC 
Price each Til!e : Brass and Reed (30) 5/-
Brass (20) 3/6 ; Edra parts 3d. each 
Write for Price List and particulars of the Feldman Journal. 
B. FELDMAN & co. Ltd·. 125, 121Lg~~~a~~~~~!2Avenue 
Telephone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 li nes) Telegrams and Cables : "Humfriv, W .C., London" 
AHO THAT IS 
THEAHSWER 
A S GIVEN BY 
KINGSBURY BRASS AND REED 
" STYLE a nd FIT are SPLENDID . .. You could hear it 
. being said-' What a fine band ours is ! We're proud 
of them !!' Of course , our answer to t hat is- ' THE 
AR MY & NAVY SU PPLY STO RES made us such.'" 
For VALUE & SATISFACTION 
COME TO 
THE ARMY & NAVY 
SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS O F SMAR T UNIFORMS ~ BA NDS 
153 PRAED ST. PADDINGTON, LONDON, w.2 
Telephone : Paddington 2066/7. Telegrams : Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Bc1nham Silver cleared £10 at their jumble 
5a}e; they are still short of playing members. This 
band are cleserv·ing of better t imes. 
J)arnolcl swick ·arc giYing hYo concerts rn Let-
cliffc Psu:k for the hospital fund. 
Settle have ·booked a number of engagements, 
ncluding one at Barnolcls\Yick on "\Vhit-Monclay 
at a good fee. '!'b ey were at ,~·igglesworth Sports 
on M·ay 28th. 1No youngster with interest is turned 
away here. 
Cononley have got a good band together, and 
are hoping to contest this year. Re110arsals arc 
on "\Y cdn esday nights and !Sunday mornings. 
G~ggles11·i~k 11·ere at Aust11·ick Fete on May 
28th, and booked for Langcliffe Children's Day 
on June 11th. ~Ir. Vi7 alter Brown, who is 82 
yeara of age, 1s still a regttlar attender •a t 
l·ehearsals. 
I JJOpped into Ingleton bandroom and had a 
eha t with ~Ir. Howson, \Yho has done really good 
work for this band. They were in charge of Mr. 
"7· Brown, but \,-ere ra ther short-handed. ~Ir. 
Watkinson, of B entham 'Silve1-, was giving valu-
abln }ielp on the trombone. 
Skipton \Yi1! haYe competed at Belle Vue ere 
hcse notes >appear. }fr. F. L. ~Ietcalfe :has 
resigned the bandmastersh ip after 34 years' ser-
v·icC. -Something wrong here, boys; what is it? 
He has left t;hom with a good band, new uniforms 
and a good ba:nk balance. I have heard Mr. 
:Yletca lfo's explwnation. H e was J10ld in high 
esteem by all tho bands in t his diotrict and I 
thiuk 'Skipton will regret hi s going. 
PEN.NINE RANGER. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
The Empire Exhibition at Glasgow will, I feel 
6 ure make a big difference to many engagements 
that' bwncls in this and 0H1er districts around 
Glasgow haYe had <in preYious years. Bandsmen 
have this opportunity to Jrnar ·the crack bands 
which arc playing ·there each week. Like many 
other people, I think it ·is a great pity that the 
:Exhibition officials have not seen their way to 
arrauge for -am " open " contest for our bands. 
One expected that this ma;ller would have been 
right in the fo1·efront of musical matters when 
drawling up the programme. I am quite sure 
also that the Military (civilian) bands are keenly 
d·isappointed that they cannot hanl t1te oppor-
tunity to compete in a class by themselves. How-
ever there is plenty of tane before October, and 
I ea'rnestly hope tb at an " open " contest can be 
arranged. 
The contest season began with the Glasgow 
Charities' contest, which was held 111 the Cattle 
:Yiarker, Glasgow, on May 7lh. The attendance 
wall not large, and could hardly be expected, 
seeing ii.t was on tbe fo· st Saturcl:ty of .the Exhibi-
tion opening. This ·affall', I .am co_nv,mced, could 
be made one of, if not, obe greatest '.n the country, 
if orgauised on a \arger 5cale. It is t'?o confined 
in its O\\"ll 5mall circle to be of much importance 
to. the musi"cal public. Throw your ne t over a 
'ncler area and get ·some patrons and musical 
people on your committee and have ·a -different 
plac_e from a cattle market for your venue. 
K'.lsyth have ·not done a lot si.ncc their amalga-
mauon. They ought to have been at the Glasgow 
contest. ~ANDY ~IcSCOTTIE. 
WIGAN DISTRICT 
-I ha1·0 to welcome thi s month a new member 
of tlic Wigan Association-Ashton-·in-~Iakerfield 
Band . . N ext month I hope to be able to an'llouuce 
yet another. I was present a t the massed bands' 
concert, organised by the Association, in aid of 
tho Wigan In.fimary. The weather was unfor-
tunately ·against am oJJen-.air performance and this 
resulted in the takings being clown, compared with 
!~st _year's event. The •audience \Vere very appre· 
oiabve, and the :Ylayor thanked everyone for their 
effo1'ts. on behalf of such a worthy cause. 
Dur!ug the_ past fo1y \\·eeks I have spent some 
Yory '111terestmg hours at the rehearsals of the 
we~l-known Ri;ckershaw . CoUieries' Band. They 
ha\e _been hanng some 111tens1ve practices on the 
te.stpiece for Leeds. 'l'he men have been equipped 
with a smart, •new -uniform. Bv the t ime these 
notes a;ppear, they_ will ham fulfiilcd eng-agements 
at .Leigh . and . "\"\ a_lkden,. and the secretary is 
rapidly fillmg his diary with e ngagements for the 
rest of th~ season. Mr. W . Haydock, their band-
master, like all musiciah s, insists on each detail 
berng looked to ·and ·such treatment cannot fail 
to bear fruit. 
I sec that there :has been a fire in the band room 
of ·~o u,th Pemberton. Band. I sincerely hope that 
~ "on t .have to ;Ya1t for anothe1· fir e to put you 
111 the_ news agam, l\Ir. Arnscough ! Hope fhat 
yon \nil be able to carry on. 
I ham had an interesting letter from ~1r . H. 
Wrnstanley, 5ecretary of Hindley Public. They 
ari: only able to haYe one practice per "·eek 
ow111g to shift-work, bu t t his does •not mean that 
they are depressed. On the contrary, they have 
·an _excellent li st of engagements, and have 
obt.a111ed a .sot of new uniforms. Mr. Winstanley 
tells me that they have refused ooe engagement 
bec_an:'e the fee was under t he Association price. 
This 1s an exam ple that should be followed by ·all 
bands in the rinterest of the movement. I con-
gratulate you, Hindley Public, and shall be 
pleased to hear from you again. 
There ·is a different Tcport from Hincll-0y R1·itish 
L eg ion. They have decided, through lack of 
interest, to disband, and their date at :M:esncs 
Park, "\"\·agan, was taken by Hindley Public. 
I a~n pleased to report that Wrightington and 
H eskm haYe weathered the storm. A •new band-
master and secretary have been appointed, ·and the 
band should now go forward with renewed 
interest. 
I read " Sub-Rosa's " remarks last month con-
cerning my persuasive powers, but i t would take 
something far ·stronger lhan th:tt to -arouse 
intere't in some of tho ba11ds in ·thi s di strict. 
ENSE:M:BLE. 
CONTEST REsULTS 
A B E:Il;GAVEN_Ny {So}~th Wales and Mon-
mouthsh1 re 1As~oc111t10n). Wayside Scenes " (W. 
and R.): 1, Al5ercynon Workmen (A. O. Foxhall); 
2, Aberoarn (T. ~forgan); 3, Cwmbran (T. Jones). 
Four bands competed. March contest: 1, Aber-
cynon; 2,. A~ercarn. Deportment prize: Aber-
carn. AdJt1d10ator, Mr. H. Nuttall 
GLASGOW. (Oharities Band Association.) 
~fay 7th. Own cho1.ce: 1, Glasgow Gas Dept. (H. 
Bennett); 2, Newn:ulns (G. Ua,duns); 3, Coltness 
Works (G. Hawkrns); 4, Clydebank Burgh (C. 
Telf";r). Als_o competed-Airdrie Old Union, 
Poss1lpark S1!Yer,_ Scottish C. W.S., St. John's 
(Port Glasgow), "\"\ elleslcy CoUiery. Adjt1dicator, 
~ir. H. Moss. 
DUNDEE. (Dundee Musica l Festival.) April 
30th. Own choice: 1, Tullis Ru ssell (" Rienzi ") 
(W. & R.) ·(J. Haldane); 2, Wellesley Colliery 
(" 'l'.annhauser ") ("\V. & R.) (H. Bennett)· 3 For-
far Instrumental (" \Va~ner's Works ") CW.' & R .) 
(J. Anderson). Best thud or four.th-section band 
Dundee R.N. V.R . .Seven bands competed. oQuar'. 
tettcs: 1, 1\dlis Russell "A"; 2, Forfar Instru-
1t,1ental; 3, ~ullis R.ussell " B " ; 4, West Calder. 
Eleven yart1es competed. .Solos (open class): 1, 
D . .Sn1 1th; 2, W. Pryde; 3, W. Cook. .Solos 
(a9vanc".d class): 1, G. Gilmour; 2, W , Cook; 3, 
W._Ronilson. Solos (novice class): 1, J. A. Elder. 
Ad1ud1cator, Mr. G . H. Mercer. 
ENFIELD. (N'?rth l\f.iddlesex Band.) May 7th. 
~uartottes. , D1vrn10n one: 1 .(and Association 
Champ10nsl11p), Han:rnll Silver "A" (J. C. 
HY~?n); 2, Hanwcll Silv"Br '"B "; 3, B arnet Town 
A (·A.Irons); 4, Hanwell Silver " C "· 5 Wood 
Groen Excelsior "A". (W. D olling). Divisi~n two: 
1 _(and Second D1v1S1on Assooiation Champion-
ship), Yiewsley and West Drayton (G. Turner)· 
2, North :\1idcllcsex "A" (W. F. Clarke)· 3 
Edmontoi:i ·Silver ·(W. Tyrrell). Highest pl~ced 
third-section ba_ncl '. Sawbriclgeworth Silver (F. 
R eclg1rnll). Ad;1udwator, Mr. \V. Smith . .Solo 
co11te.sts. Di vision one: 1 (and cornet ·special), 
A. F 01shcr 1(Camberwell); 2 (and .tJ'ombone special), 
K. Harns; 3 (a11d euphomum ·special), A. W. 
~fo1iby {Han well); 4 (and horn special), E. Da,-ies 
(Gt. Ccntl'al and :Metropolitan). Flugel special: 
D. 1:Iolmes. Baritone ~P?cial, J . .Atherton. Bass 
special: P. Elsom. D1nsion two : 1 (and trom-
bone special), A. P. 'l'yrrell (Edmonton Silver); 
2 (and cornet special), A. Fi sher (Camberwell) · 
3 (and euphoni.um speoial), L. Burgess (Southamp-
ton ·Alb10n); 4, L. Tyrrell (Edmonton Sih-or). 
Horn special: N. Snow. Baritone special: L. 
Dab_bs. :Flugcl ~pccial: J. .Fairclough. Bass 
spemal: H. A . Cook. Adjudicator, Mr. .S. V. 
"\Vood. Solos. .Junior section: 1, D. Holmes 
(fluge.!), N orthfleet ·Silver; 2, G. Slatter (horn) 
Ham,:ell Silver; _3, C. L. 'l'yrrell (cornet), Edmon'. 
ton ISt!vcr. Special for best lad u nde r 14: C. Lee 
(trombono), Hoo St. \\' erburgh. .Special for best 
lad under 12: A . Hall (co rne t) West London 
A:djudicator, ~fr. W . .Smith. ' · 
RE.ADIKG. (Berks., Eucks. & Oxon Guild.) 
Quartettes. Section 1: 1, Chesham Tmi-n · 2 
Reading Temperance {wood wind); 3, Reading 
Temperance (brass) . !Second section: 1, South 
Berks.; 2, Ll\.Jdbourne; 3,'l'odclington 'l'o\\"n. -Sep-
t~ttt'..&: 1, T•adley ~.P.; 2, Newbury Boro' ; 3, Lr.'' .R. Staff. Tr10s. Section 1: 1. R eading 
Temperance; .2, "\Vroughton & District; ·3, -G. W.R. 
Staff. Section 2: 1, Sot1th Berks. ; 2, Basingstoke 
S.H.; 3, Sh-infield & 'l'hree M~le Cross. Solos 
(boys under 16) : 1, D. Hyde; 2, D. Smi th; 3, C. 
\\en stone. ISeniol"S. Cornets: 1, C. Honvood; 2, 
D. Smith; 3, C. Wen-stone. 1Horns : 1, A. Smith; 
2. H. Pe arce; 3, J. Garratt. Euphonium and 
b,antone: l ,_ G. Cook; 2, H . Ansell; 3, F. Green. 
'Irombones: 1, J . "\Varel; 2, L. Cop puck; 3, H . 
P.altner. -Basses: 1, P . :Mills; 2, A. Spanswick; 
3, R. Lansdown. Wood wind: 1, W. Puzey · 2 
C. Wicks; 3, T. Wicks. ·Adjudicators: .Solos, ~ir'. 
Harold Laycock; qua.detlcs, etc., )Ir. Freel 
Dimmock. 
HOI:~fFIRTH. (1:1,olme V:tlley Contest.) May 
21st. La Regurn d1 Golconda" (W. & R.): 1, 
Marsden ~I.I. (P . .Sykes); 2, Hcpwor.th 1Silver (W. 
Kaye); 3, Bradford City '(H. -Grace); 4, Denby 
Dal e (N. Thorpe). .Also wmpeted-Dobcross, Fir-
be~k <;JoU1crJ'., Hade Edge, H aworbh PL1blic, 
Hrnchhffe l\111!, :Holme Silver, Salts (Saltaire) 
L td., Sowerby Bnclge .. ~!arch contest: 1, D~nby 
Dalo; 2,_ .Sowerby Bridge (1\1. Wood). .Adjt1cli-
caror, l\Ir. H. H eyes. 
. DALKEITH. (Edinburgh Charitie·s' Associa-
tion.) ~I.ay 21st. Own choice: 1, W ellesley Col-
liery (H. Bennet t); _2, Bathg·ate Public (J. Riley); 
3, Armaclale Public (,"{. Fullerton ); 4, Tullis 
Russell (J. II. Haldane). Bes t second-section 
band, Fleet's ColLiery (H. B. Shaw). Best third-
. section ba:id, BroxbLirn Public (J . R·iley). '.Re&t 
fourth-section band, Armadale (J. Fullerton). 
Also competccl-Alloa Burgh,_ Airdrie Old Union, 
Barry O.stlere & !Shepherds, Bowhill & District, 
Cowclenbeath Public, Dykeheacl Silver, Galashiels 
Silver, Gartsherrie, Leven Town, Locbore Col-
liery, Newtongrange Lothian . Acliudicator, ~fr. 
F . Rogan. Hymn-tune contest: 1, TuU.is Russell· 
2 and 3 (divided), Wellesley Colliery and Ban; 
Ostlere & Shepherds (J. l!~aulds). Adjudicator, 
~Ir. G. Crawford . 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
I .had nothi ng worth reporting last month 
except a letter ''"hich I received from )fr'. 
Rey110lds, the secretary of Dearham contest; 
unfortunately, i t arrived too late, so I will deal 
"-ith this 1101>. In my notes of April issue I 
men tioned that the charge for admission to lhe 
Dearham Sports 'and Band Contest was only 1 /-. 
This price is for the general public. Mr. 
Reynolds wishes me to point out that each band 
that enters for the contest will receive 26 free 
admission tickets, which will entitle them to see 
cYerything. The e ntrance fee for each band is 
only 12 / 6, ·and bhe pr0izc-money is about the 
biggest ·in the North of England. Bands who 
require lunch on the field can be .supplied .at very 
reasonable c11arges for a real good meal. I advise 
all bands to notify ~Ir. Reynolds as early as pos-
sible if they Tequire meals, and I have no doubt 
he "·ill make arrangeme11ts for them. Tha nk you 
vC'r_v much for your letter, ~Ir. Reynolds, and also 
you r kind remarks. 
A pJe,asing func tion took place 111 the Cleator 
~Ioor Montreal ,School-s recently, when ~fr. 
J·onathon Pearson, of Earl 'Street, rnceivecl a 
presentation to m.ark lhc occasion of his com-
pletion of 65 years as 'a Cumberland brass band 
player and official, 30 of which drnve been spent 
as a trustee, secretary, and in stru mentali st with 
the Clea tor l\Ioor St. John 's .Silver P rize Band. 
~Ir. John Sc11·cll. who made the presentation, 111 
a racy speech outlined Mr. P earson's band career, 
and said he bad been both a generous and devoted 
11·orker for the furt-hcrance of br·ass band music ·in 
the county. He kn~w he was expressing the wish 
of all in the district wJ10n he hoped that ~1r. and 
l\Irs. Pr'>u-son wou Id enjoy many more years in 
their midst. In returning thanks, Mr. Pearson 
(rema1·k.a,bly fit and active despite his 82 years) 
said ·he would continue to do all he could for St. 
Joh n's Band, and urged the young men to come 
forward to carry on rho good ""ork. 
Carlisle St. Stephen's broadcast from Newcastle 
o.n May 24th, but I t hink .fheir programme and 
playing must have <lisappointed many, for ·they 
did not sound like the c1111mpions of old. Now, 
l\I r. Lowe , yot1 will have to get down to serious 
\\"Ork if yott des·ire to r et:t in the Dcarham cup 
this year. 
No news from Barrow bands; what is the 
matt<:'r, ~fr. "\Vilson? I miss you r news very 
much : let me have a 1ine ! }I any of m:-· old 
friends arc n\ernbers of your band. 
l\h. J. Nicholson has been .appoin ted band-
master to .Ndhcrton, in succession to Mr. Petre. 
I hear this is the third ti me Mr. Nicholson has 
been bandmaster of this band, so let us hope it is 
tbc lucky one. CON·SPIRI'DO 
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AG_AIN THEY ""IN 
LEICESTER CONTEST, 1938 
DEPORTMENT PRIZE 
AGAIN WON BY 
SANKEY'S HADLEY CASTLE 
WORKS BAND 
IN THEIR 
SEEVER UNifORMS 
AFTER THREE YEARS WEAR 
WHY NOT YOUR BAND? 
SEND AT ONCE TO : 
JAMES BEEVER & Co. Ltd. 
(BEEVER'S) 
BROOK ST., HUDDERSFIELD (Yorks.) 
TeJ ephon~ : HUDDERSFIELD 427 Est. 1864 Telegrams : " Beever, Huddersfield." 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
-'Ihe 1Ko1·thern Brass Band Association held a 
•suocessfu l meeting at their headquarters, the 
" N owcas tle Chronicle " Hall. ~fr. R. Hodgson 
was in ~he ch air , and I learn much business wa·s 
clone. I am informed th:tt t\rnlve bands have 
alrc:tdy -consented to compete at the contest, 
which jg to be held in the Gateshead Town Hall. 
:Ylr. J. •Brier, of Blackpool, was the elected adju-
dicator, with }fr. •Grant , of Mansfield, Notts, as 
·second choice. Abou t nine troph ies, also specials 
and cash prizes "·ill ·be competed for. Th~s will 
be a grnding conte&t for first and second sections. 
'l'be contest will commence at 6 p.m., draw to take 
place :tt 5-i30. 
Har ton Colliery arc h:trd at work on their pro-
grammes for their su mmer e-ngagements and for 
a programme to be given .in the Newcastle Studio 
with Banclma·ster :i\father in charge. I hear they 
have lost their soprano player, Mr. IA. Pearce, 
who has left for employment, but Secretary 
Athe1·ton will ~oon get fixed up. 
Boldon Colliery ·held their annual parade to 
church and .played for the .hymns. The secretary, 
:M:r. Brookes, was complimented by tho Vfoar. 
Now, Bandrna·ster Ford, shall \Ye hear you at 
Gateshead? 
I hope that bands are keeping the Cramlington, 
Egglestone, a nd Sunderland contests in v·iew. Let 
us reviYe ·the old days of contesting in the North-
E·ast. 
tFelling lrnvc commenced their park engage-
ments, bu t arc hardly at foll strength. Band-
master Darbyshire works hard wi th the lads, but 
it does not look wa ll for the conductor to play 
solo cornet -and then change to solo euphonium in 
the ·same piece. Evidently t hey do not believe 
tin borrowed players 1 
South ~Ioor are at full ~trength, but I am sorry 
to learn that the mines ham gone on slack time. 
Secretary Davison intends his band to compete 
at the A ssociation co11test on June 18th and, if 
work picks up, they will attend t he London event. 
Chopwcll Colliery are i1ow standing with a full 
complement of players. Their solo cornet .player 
has returned from the South. Bandmaster Dixon 
is giving them a "fry out" at Gateshead . -
I have heard that a ,,-altz contest w1ill be held 
at Witton Park on .Saturday, J .une 11th, with a 
limit of £6. {See advert.) 
Craghead Colliery \YOrked hard for the May 
Belle V ue event under their bandmaste1·, ~h·. 
J . .Smith. I am informed they have a good 
number of park engagements for the ·summer. I 
hope to hca1· them at •Gateshead on Juno 18th. ·. 
.Ravensworth Colliery are busy :for Leeds, second 
section, under Bandmaster Taylor, and are all 
out for premier honours. 'I'he band 11·.ill give a 
concert at Gosforth Park on the Sunday after 
the contest. "Secr.etary Elliott intends the boys 
to break the ice again by winning a prize after a 
lapse of two years. 
Backworth Colliery are also wor-king hard for 
the Leeds event, under Bandmaster ·Ramsden and, 
without a doubt, will play a good band. Now, 
:Yir. Unwin, will you be competing at the Gates-
head ~on test? 'l'he '' .Picnic " contest I know you 
will appear at, hav.ing stteh a good record in the 
pa·st. 
•Bedlington Collieries have been adver~ising 111 
the local Press for a bandmaster, and I learn they 
ha\·c received many ·enquiries ·from well-known 
teachers. Now, Secretary Foster, drop me a line 
whe n yon are fixed up. 
Coxlodgc have been measured for new uniforms 
and will appear in them at their park engage-
ments. Sorry •to h ear they may J1ot be able to 
compete at Gateshead through some of their 
players being away at camp. Hard lines! Mr. 
Snowdon. 
Congratulations to Orookhall .and Bra.nceJJeth 
on their rner·itorious successes ·at May Belle Vue. 
First .prize eac11 in t heir respective sections is a 
good start in the classic contests 'Of 1938. 
Burradon , under ~1:r. J. 'Welsh, are work,ing 
hard for the ~'[in ers' Picnic contest, and I learn 
they haYe been mcasn red for new uniforms, but 
sLill have a good 'banking account left. 
Hartl-ey ~fain are working hard under Mr. ,T. 
Bootlancl, for Cramlington, Gateshead, and the 
~Iirn•rs' P icn ic contests. PETRONIUS. 
S OUTH YORKSHIRE N OTES 
Grimethor.pe are rnry busy on the Leeds test -
piece with }Ir. Halliwe ll 111 regular attendance 
and, from what I hear, there will be •a very big 
fight bct\Yeen them and Slaithwaite. I am rather 
surpri sed at 'the small entry of first-alas; bands. 
'Vhat ·about Dyke, Besses, etc.? 
I am glad to see Brods11·01'th ha vc entered the 
second section at Leeds, and they should be there 
or lhercabou·ts. )fr. Park shou Id know how this 
piece should be ·treated. 
Frickley are getting ready for the Lancashire 
contests on Whit-Friday, but arc short of trom-
bone players. I have hc-ard a whisper that a star 
player is Lo be ap:proache~. !\fr. Noel Thorpe i' 
also. Yery busy mth Sla1thwaite and Blaokhall 
Colliery. 
Hcms1Yorth Collieries do not seem to have had 
much success with their recent adver t. for players 
and are Yery ·short-handed. I understand their 
solo _bari ton_e, Mr. J. Dawson, has been very ill 
a.nd is not likely to play again ·this year. 
Askern arc at the moment put.ting in •all they 
·kno11. on _t ho Belle Vue piece, under ~fr. Tamm;, 
and It will not be his faul t if they do not fig.urn 
in the prize list. 
Upton Y.M."\V.A. are pu tting every ounce into 
the Belle Vue piece, and J\fr. Oglesby is attending 
regularly. A wonderfully improved band this 
,and they should be well in the rnnning. Mr. E'. 
rwkle, the secretary, is making his prownce fel t 
srnce he took office1 and bands in this distric t 
1nll have to look to it at contests jf ·this improve-
men t •is maintained .. They are folly booked up 
for three days •at \Vh1tsun and have just received 
their new uniforms. ' 
_l\.~·mthorpe Ambulance are another band i n 
section C. I am fold this is com posed mostly of 
yotmg players. Mr. E. Gri.ffi ths, t·heir band-
master, hopes this visit will inspire .his youngsters 
to grnatc r efforts. Good luck! · 
. I •am disappointed at not seeing the names of 
either Royston .Subscription or Ryhill among the 
entries for B elle Vue, especially Royston aftct" 
then· success .last year. 
"\V ell, I must wish all the bands in my district 
the very best of luck and hope ·that wvoral 
hoHonrs \\·ill find a billet in South Yorks. 
ALLEGRO. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
Congratulation_s to ~nhead Transport on 
secunng fifth pnze 111 their wction at Belle Vue. 
I heard before the clec1s1on that they .had girnn 
a good performance. I should like to see you 
at Ha\\":trclcn if poss.ible. 
Dingle failed to get in t!1e JJrizes. :My advice 
abO\l't le&Sons from a profess10nal might have macl-0 
a d1ffe1·e.nce here. IY'hat a•bout Hawarden? 
B irkenhead Doro' haYe entered for Hawarden 
and hope to do OYeu better than last year. The{ 
are also hoprng to be_ able to go to Freckleton 
•and S_talybndge later 111 the year a nd would like 
~o ·attend more contests if finance would pe1·jnit. 
::leveral engagements ham been booked with 
others pendii;g .. Go'?cl rehearsals are bein1g held 
und er Mr. " ·earrng rn preparation for H awarden 
comest. An ambitious sop1'ano player would :be 
\Yelcomed. 
Edge Hill L. ~LS. " -ere engaged in .Stanley Park 
on the occasion of the Royal Visit. They held a 
dance at the Grafton Rooms in aid of their 
rnstn.iuent. and ~ontest funds on May 23rd,. and 
I belwrn it was a success. T hey will be in one 
of the ~Ianehester parks on Whit-Monday, so will 
be unable to :compete .at Hawarden. T hey are 
also. engaged 111 M·anche~ter on '"n·it-F riday. 
Litherland weri: _busy 111 Bootle on May 19th 
for the Royal V1S1t, ·and entertained the large 
Cro\\"ds for two-and-a-balf hours with lively music. 
Shall I see you at Haward en contest? I am sure 
your large pany had an enjoy.able time last year 
The 8'7th (1st W.L.) ,Brigade R.A. (T.IA.) ar~ 
almost at full strength and are in better condition 
than ever before. ")fr. \Vearing ·is the band-
master. 
Wallasey 1Silver will be at the Moreton Br·itish 
L egion •Sports on Whit Monday. 
I regret that, through being misinformed, I 
sent. m an ~ncorrect i:eport -about the Waterloo 
British L egrnn 1Band l·ast month; I have now 
heard officially that only one member of the band 
has left, the case being not one of resignat·ion 
'bL1t dismissal. ' 
I not·iced quite a number of our local bands-
men at the concerts .given by the Chalk Farm 
S.A. Band when th ey visi~ed LiverJ)ool, and I 
am sure t lrn programmes mterested them, par-
ticularly ·the diffi:rent style in the arrangements 
of the natrnnal p10ces. The playing and depo1·t-
ment :rnre excellent ·and I thought the band did 
except10nally well " ·hen imcler the baton of their 
late conductor, ~Ir. Puncbar.d who came with 
!he band. Their new bandmast'cr, Mr. Allington, 
is a young man who shows excellent promise for 
the _great responsibility he has undertaken. · 
Btrkenhead Town ·have got a good band' 
together, so I am infmmed. They have a number 
of engagements booked, in cluding several in the 
Bootle parks. Mr. Clarke is the bandmaster. 
"\Yhy not t ry a few contests? 
No news this month of Bibby's, Kirkdale Aio-· 
burt!t, J:li1·keJ1hcad Shore Road, or J'rlyrtlc Street. 
Now, secretaries, why not a few lines each month? 
I am sure if you had the 1interest of your bands 
at heart this \\"Ould not :be too much trouble. 
EIGHT BELLS. 
4 
·Brass iBand Dews 
JUNE, 1938 
ACCIDENTALS 
In the " Spohr " election "htch is lest piece 
at the Bugle contest next month, the1 c 1s a sho1 t 
passage in the solo cornet part wh 10h is not 
mtended to be played by the solo cornet, and 
should haHl been punted rn small notes, instead 
of the usual stze'd notes. It is 111 the 9Gh, 10th, 
.a.11d 11th bars of the common time "Tempo 1" 
which commru'lces on 6th stave of the solo cornet 
part, page 4. 'l'he notes do not appear on the 
solo cornet stave 111 the p11nted fu ll score; the 
score 1s theiefore correct. \V11l all 111tending 
compet1tots please note. 
• • • • 
Although art1culat1on 1s an important factor m 
good tone production ilie1e 1s danger of over-
lookmg the fact that at least an equally 
1111po1 tant factor 1s i espu at1on. \Vhen one heats 
a " k icky " sty le of attack It is often ascribed to 
excessive force of ai t1ou lahon, but more often 
than not 1t •I S due to the neglect of trauung in 
respuat10n. The two factors rn tone production 
should be taught together. Unless a player ha& 
studied and p ractised iespu at1011 he wi ll never 
play a brass 111strument easily and with good 
style. 'l'he solo1st who has studied respiration 
never starts on a piece of music wi thout castmg 
his eye over it to Judge of i ts structure, and to 
fix on correct and convenient breathmg places. 
Often h e wil l t ick t hese places wtth a pencil mark . 
If p hrases are long and try111g he will seek for 
sub-d.iv1S1ons, fol' he knows that he cannot play 
well if he lets himself mn short of breath any-
where. H e al ways seeks to ha,·e enough reserve 
to make a ci escendo at any time. In breathing, 
like everything else, practice, 11ghtly dnected, 
works "onder s 
• • • • 
If every player 111 a band studies and practises 
respiration a nd acqunes ability to sustam the 
tone, that band 1s bou nd to play fa r more 
pleasmgly than the band rn which th is pomt 1s 
neglected L et the players do a li ttle home 
practice specially to this end, takrng a hynrn 
tune which makes some demand on the sustamrng 
powel' of a player-say the " Old H undred "-
a nd use i t as an exeic1se Breathe only at the 
en d of each lrne; .mark the breath111g places . If 
you cannot reach the breathmg place with a slow, 
Gteady tempo and a fully sustained tone try agarn, 
more p iano. As practice makes your ,>;ustarnrng 
power g1·eater, inc1ease the volume of tone and 
take a s lower tempo Practise to breathe deep 
a nd quickly. Take othel' musw which makes 
specia l dem ands on the susta111mg powers; mark 
the brea thrng places, and \\ Ot k at them until you 
a rrive at the stage when you have a crescendo 
lef t 111 you on the last note, ~f tequn ed. 1' h1s 
docs not apply to cornet players only. T here 
seems to be a "idespread •!doa that big rnst1uments 
can be excused 1f they chop up a melody and 
throw it at the audience in lumps. It is more 
difficult -to sustain and phrase on big 111struments, 
but th at 1s on ly a reason why the players should 
tram the harder to attain it. 
• * • • 
R emember , an a,ud1ence excuses nothing. T.hey 
do not >know that certam par ts are more difficult 
fo r -0ne mstrument than for another . If these 
pomts were explarned to an audience the retort 
would 'be ·that 1f those thmgs cannot be well 
played th ey ought to be JeH •alone. T he audience 
know wh ether the music is played well or badly, 
and that 1s a ll they care about. If a trombone 
plays " When Other L ips " m a broken spasmodic 
style, the audience know it is bad, and no apology 
for not tendermg the solo m a vocal manner 
woLt!d ma;k e the performance more acceptable. If 
th e basses play the bass melody of "IA.las, those 
Ch imes" m a short-winded, ' choppy way the 
a,ud 1ence will not li ke 1t, and it won't make it 
sound any better even if they a re told i t 1s 1ia rd to 
sustarn on a BB-fi at. Smularly with degrees of 
loudness. It's no us.e saying that this or that 
p assage can't be properly sustamed and played 
ff. The obvious answer is- then it should not 
be played ff. The SL1stam111g is an essential thing; 
the ff . i s not. The a ud ience will not miss a ff , 
but they w ill miss somethmg whwh is essential 
to t he music 1f 1t is not sustamed and vocalised 
B ut both ff and susta111cd tone are possible to 
the band that "111 study and practise the a1 t of 
breathmg and conser ving t he lung po,,er. Every 
bandmaster should devote some port10n of :his 
practice-time fo <le•elop sustarning power Ill l11s 
band. 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
SP.Ril\G EX~DIIN A'l' ION RESULTS. 
The follo\\111g ate the icsults of the B .B C.YI 
Exammat10n Tho names of the teachers of the 
pupils arc g iven m biackcts. -
Elementar y.- A Risby, Manchester Pir B 
W111dsor); J "r Brotheihood , Bel vedere (Mr. 
H . Moss) ; E S. Grarngcr, B1rmmgham (Mr . R 
'l'mdall) , R . Newman, Red lynch () irs. H 
Ne" man) 
E lemental) B.:VL Theory Course.-R J Bull, 
'l'rowbndge (:1\I r A J A~hpole). 
Intermediate - \ V. Taylor, Holm fir th (Mr. F 
T.mker); D. S O'Connell, Weston-super-Mate 
(:~Ir A . J \Ashpole); B .Shelley, R edlynch 
() lrs. W . Shelley), E Green, Red lynch (YI1s. 
W Shelley) 
Advancecl.- F. \ Vorden, B lackburn (~fr H. 
~foss); E Ha111es, Resolven (Mr. J Bnei ) 
Preparatory.- ) ! Ola) ton, B n mmgham (Mr 
A . J . Ash pole); J Smi th, S1loby (:~fr. A. J. 
Ashpole) 
Examrners -Diploma Exam111ations: :1\icssrs 
De111s W right, S. V. Wood, G T hompson . 
P1ehmrna1y Exammat1ons ~lanchester ) '[e srs. 
J C. Vfr1ght, J. H. Whtte, and J H Peaioon 
B1rmmgham: ~Ir I. Pe1rn1 . Y eovil· )fr 
J. B Yorke Bristol: ) lr L A L ea' e). 
Blackford: ) fr L Abram Notts: _\Ir. H. 
)loss. 
ATHERTON & DISTRICT 
On Band !Sunday Atherton Temperance 
attended Ho\\ e Budge Church. 
Atherton 1S.A. for their 52nd anniversary had as 
visitors the E ccles Citadel Band, under Band-
master Howarth, for the week-end services in the 
Dnll Hall, and their v1s1t was a huge ;;uccess. 
On the Monday 111ght Atherton S A. played at the 
Umted Rally, and ate \\Cl! pleased with the 
success of their effo1 ts. 
Atherton Public attended St. Anne's Chu1·ch, 
H mdsford, on lland Sunday, but unfortunately 
could not play rn the Church. '!'hoy played at St. 
H elens Road ) Iethod1sts, Bolton, on the occas10n 
of the School Anniversary, and I heard some 
p leasing remarks about thetr efforts and the 
dcpo1 tment of the band. 
'l'yldcsley headed the procession on Chairman's 
Sunday, when ~hey attended the 'l'yldesley Inde-
pendents' School. The band, although n-0t at full 
strength, played well. They also gave a concel't 
in Tyldesley Theatrn, in aid of Mr. Marsh, the 
B B b player; solos were also sung by :Miss Elsie 
Dawson and Mr. Wm . Joyce The theatre was 
packed to capacity and the audience vory appre-
ciative. This 1s the spuit which ought to be 
shown to all unfortunate bandsmen 
I was pleased to read in last month's BB N 
the suggest10n mentwned by my old colleague, 
" Sub-R osa," "Icgard~ng quadnlles, and I hope 
tha-t my bands will support the contest orgamsed 
by Bosses. Bands !badly need to l'egain the corred 
brass band style which is bemg superseded by the 
e ffeminate, namby-pamby tone we are gettrng at 
present from some of our bands. 
PUNCH BOWL 
A N IMPORT ANT 
ANNO UNC EME NT 
THE 1939 J OURNAL 
Thooe of out readers "ho closel.\ read the daily 
rnrnspape1s n1ll be awaie of the mcroases that 
ha Yo ocCLured durrng the past t\\ o years LD the 
puces of ra\\ matcnals and consequently of mam1-
facnued a1t1clcs, and 1t \\tll he no surprise to 
them to hear that the mus10 printLDg and publish-
rng trades ha' e been affected in the same way as 
all other ti ades. The rncreased cost of "ood-pulp 
and other a1 t1cles frnm which paper is made has 
caused paper makers to charge higher pnces for 
then prnducts, and these, \\ ith the h1ghe1 "ag<>s 
being paid rn the piuntrng trade, have made 
the cost of music prrntrng aud publtshmg advance 
cnor rnousl). 
' Ye ourselves ha'e been pa.) mg great!) mcreased 
puces for the r eprrnts "e Jia,e had of old 
pieces for some consider able time no", but as the 
first issue of 0L1r 1938 J olunal "as not affected 
by the mcieased rates, being engraved and pnnted 
befoie they came into force, \\e decided to make 
no change m our pnccs unt il the tune came to 
issue om pi ospecGus of t li e new Jou rnal for 1939. 
'Ve feel qm te sure ban.ds \\ti! appreciate the 
fact that, a lthough on the hund1eds of reprrnts 
\\e haH1 had to obtam the h1ghei puces have 
been charged to us, we have not so far passed 
these rncl'eases on to the bands, "h1ch means that 
for a long time bands ha' e been purchasmg music 
frnm us at lo\\er p11ces than \IC could leg1timately 
ha\ e charged them rn vte\\ of the mc1eased cost 
of productwn 
\Ve cannot, ho\\e\er, continue to do this m-
defin1tel.), and i t 1s \\1th the utmost reluctance 
therefore "e are compelled to announce that from 
October ht next, the date on " hich the 1939 
Journal " 111 be on sale, our prices for the •a11ous 
t~ pes of pieces. old and ne", will be as follows:-
20 parts. Extras 
All 6 /6 numbers "ill be mcieased to 7/- 5d 
4/6 , 
" ' " " 5 /-; 3d. 
" 4/- " 4/6; 3d. 
" 3/6 " 4/-; 3d 
,, 2 / 3 ,, 2 / 6 , 2d 
Full IScoics \\Ill be incieased from 4/6 to 5/-
each. 
'l'he mc1 ease m puces of sepa1 a te pieces will, 
of cou1·se, mean that the cost of the Journal take11 
complete must be rncieased, but m 01de1 to keep 
the p11ce of It as lo" as possible, "e ha,·e demded 
to rnciease the subsc11pt10n iate bv 2/- only 
makrng It £1/19 /6 fo1 the complete Journal, fo; 
20 parts, n1th extra pa1ts at 2/6 each set 
E1'e n at these new prices the Journal is 1emark-
abl.) cheap and keen band secietaues and com-
mtttces \\ill see that there is a considerable advan-
tage rn purchasing the J oui nal complete i athe1 
than a few separat€ pieces. 
With iega1d to the Joy Book we look upon thts 
moie as a11 educational \\Olk and we publish tG 
foi the pu r pose of €ncotu agrng soloists and othe t 
rndl\ 1dual band mombcrs to practise pieces thell 
bands are rehea1smg, and for this reason we have 
decided to leave the price of this at 2 /-, as 
before. 
Our 1939 list sho" ing the ne" puces of all pieces 
"di be read:1, as usual, on September· lot, •and 
the rnc1eased puces for both ne\\ and old music 
"111 take effect as h om O<.:tober 1st 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
In taking O\ et tho du tie' of our late conespon-
de11t, "Curler," I ttust that I mav as \\oithtly 
fil l the pos1t10n I can 011iy do so ;, nh the h elp 
of the band seCl"eta11es, so I ti us t the.) "11! write 
to me regLtlarl). 
'rhe Foiesters held then annual paiade on :Mav 
1st; Dannemo1a •Steel \Vo1ks headed lhe proces-
sion "1 th Gr1me,tho1pe and Atterc!ttfe also 
p i esenr. 
Steel Peech & Tozer's, Attewhffc, Dannemora 
and Darnall ate the four band s that rep1esented 
Sheffield aG Belle Vue and, as I \\lite, speculation 
is 11fc as to \\ho "ill retu1n \\Ith a prnze 
Sheffield 'l'iansport a1e \ Cl} quie t rn these days. 
What about a com:est? 
Dannemu1a ha\e a full li st of engagements fo1 
the coming season, and arc sho\\ mg a marked 
improvement 111 their playmg thtough preparat10n 
for the Belle Vue contest 
Shecpbr 1dge \V 01 ks have Just fimshed the foot-
ball season for the Chesterfield club. ·what about 
\V oodhouse <::onte,t no", M1. Sl) n) 
New \Yh1tl111gto11 ate bus) p1eparmg for the 
summer C'rtgagements. Sotn' to hear of your 
father 's illness, )fr Parker. 
Hasland S1h er are veiy quiet smce jommg the 
Chestedield Police Foice , apparently no case to 
report, so the bench recctve the "h1te gloves l 
T l11s band ''on many good p11zes under Mi. 
Gtcenwood's ba ton somo ~ears ago 
T he Ambulance \\Cle ;;ucces•ful .- 1th then· 
audit10n, so I hope to hear ;, ou " on the au," 
very soon, Mr Fogg. 
Remsha" & Oxcioft Colhety had then second 
aud1twn on Ma,y 6th, but failed to 1mpreos Mi. 
Dents \\ 11gbt. Surely )fr. Atgyle will foe! 
unsa tisfied 11nttl he has attained his amb1t10n. 
I hope that the \Yoodhouse contest will be well 
supported by the Sheffield bands A mce test-
p1ece, and the proceeds for a good cause. 
Oughbbndge ha'e been out on parade and 
raised £22 for chant;,. T he band atLended Belle 
Vue contest under ?!fr. Travi s, but did not score. 
'lh e0 ha'e some engagements booked and look 
for" ard to a good season 
Bariow Hill we1c on thcll" annual parade on 
)lay 15th, "Ith t he Sunda} School schola1 s Sony 
you "e1e not successful \\1th youi audition, 1"'11 
Moss. CUTLER. 
BIBMIN GHAM & D ISTRICT 
c>\t last "c have moved our "orthy f11euds of 
the Association How poor old "Brum " has gone 
through the mt!! Se,"eral of our frrnnds would 
very much like to kno\\ him personally Anywa.), 
I shall cany on as usual and, with theu help, 
I might be able to ass ist them and our d1stnct 
bands I thmk I am ught un saymg we have 
five or six gcnurno members of t h o Assocrat1on, 
namely, )fetropoli tan Works, Dunlop Woiks, 
Co•ent1 y Col!tery, CoYentry 'Silver, Ammgton, 
and Northfield Institute. These, I thrnk, are the 
marnstay of the Associat10n. 
T he10 are about 20 \\ho still remarn outside and, 
perhaps, <It would help matters 1f the -secretaries 
would give an explanat10n w1iy they will not 
throw m their lot with the Associat10n. Now, 
then, ) ou secretanes, give us your reasons, do 
not be afraid, you have a column of your own. 
'Veil, as usual, our 11earest contest up-to-date 
is about 40 rmles away, but I hoar that one of our 
bands will be gorng about 100 miles this 'Vh1tsun 
to a contest and I wish them luck. 
Aldndge Colliery will have been to Belle Vue, 
and I hope, by the time these ~otes are rn punt, 
they will ha> e been amongst the prizes. Just 
drnp me a !me, )fr. Smith, please. 
:1\Ictropolitan have gtven some good prog1·ammes 
on the wireless late!). I hear their next will be 
on \\'hit Sunday mornrng. 
Dunlops iecently broadcast; as usual, a good 
band No doubt bhey will be woll booked up 
for the com~ng season . 'l'he1r Works' sports are 
alwa) s a big day for them. Send a few lrnes, 
Mr. B lackmore, please. 
Ammgton, I .hear, are gomg on to the contest 
field aga,m. One cannot forget their past successes 
at Bmgley Hall, Belle Vue, and Tamworth Castle. 
I look for ward to an open contest 111 our d1stnct 
once agam to .keep thrngs going. Who will try 
one, I wonder? OLD BRUM. 
WRIGHT AND RouND's B RASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1, 1938. 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
The most successful May Festn-al Qver "held: 
This, according to what we heard, was the general 
opuuon of the Festival held on Saturday, May 
2ls~, at the Bel}::' Vue Gardens, Manchester. 
'Ihete was a September contest atmosphere " 
abl'oad and one very cncouragtng sign for the 
future prospe11ty of the movement \las the large 
number of youthful compebtois m the d1ffeient 
sectwns. 
As usual, the arrangements \\ere perfect, and 
great credit is due to Mr. Parker and his able 
assistants for the smooth manner rn "hrch all the 
piocecdmgs were earned out. 
RESULTS. 
Cla-ss A . "The Ro;,; al Water Music" (Handel): ' 
1, Crookhall Colliery (J. J . Stobbs); 2, Flockton 
Umtod (E 'l'hoipe), 3, Fairey Av1at10n \Vorks 
(Manchester) (F Smith); 4, Pemberton Old (J N 
FaHhurst); 5, Scape Goat H i ll (R. Coopel'). Also 
competed-Boarshurst, Craghead Colliery, Dan-
nemora Steel Works (Sheffield), Gorton L N E .R. 
\Vorks, Oldham Postal Phoenix (Rotherham) 
Rhos 1Silve1, Sh1ldon L .. N.E.R. Woiks, Skelmers'. 
dale Old, Skelmersdale Temperance, 'reversal 
Colliery, WJllowfield U111on1st Club (Belfast). 
Ad i ud1cators. Messrs. D. Asprnall and J. Bncr 
Class 1B. " J\>Iemon es of Wagnei ": 1, Bran~e 
peth Colliery (J. B Wright), 2, Yorksh ire Trans-
por t (Dew£bur;,;) (E. Thorpe); 3, Ash by Public (IL 
Hrnd) , 4, Ohpstone Colliery (J Boddice) · 5 
Bukenhead Corpoiat10n Transport (J A. G;een'. 
wood). Also cornpcted- Aldndge Colhe1y, Atter-
cliffe Institute, B nerfield Public Bntanma 
'Vorks_ (Gamsborough), Bryn ma wr Stiver, Chapel-
en-le-.E r1th Town, Delph, Halliwell, Holmes Mills 
~~o~~crh~m), Honley, Marsden Sen10i School 
A, Miles P lattrng M1ss1on, Skipton, Small-
thorne Public, Smbston Collieiy, Stocksbr1dge 
Old, Stl'eet Fold Methodist ()1anchcster), S'Hnton 
and Pe~dlebury Bo1ough. Adiudioato1s, Messrs. 
E 18. Carter an d A. W. Parker. 
Class C (Group 1). " Beaut1fol Bntarn " 
(Lau1ent) : 1, Butterley's Co 's Ambulance (J C 
Webs te1) , 2, )fansfield Coll1eiy (H Roulston)·, 3; 
Hor wich Old (A Hazelhurst), 4, Crooke (J. A. 
Green\\ood); 5, Gorton & Openshaw (E. Jolrnson). 
Also competed-Cheetham Hill Publw, Cosclcy, 
Derby Borough Police, D111gle (Liverpool), Edge 
ley, Hucknall British Lcg10n, Middleton 
Bo1ough, Oldham Road Brotherhood (Manches-
tei ), Pemberton Temperance, Pendleton Old, 
Prestwich, Rolls-Royce Works (Derby), Shue-
b~·ook, Si. Annes, 'J)1mpedey & D1st11ct. AdJu-
d1cato1 s, Messl'S C. A. Anderson and W. Da"son. 
Class C (Group 2). " Beautiful Bntam" 
(Laurnnt): 1, Lrnth wa1te (Wood Sykes); 2, vVork 
sop Borough (C. Prnsslcy); 3, Stourton )femonal 
(C vVdk111,son); 4, Golcar Subscr1pt1on (l<' 
Chantiy); 5, Woodhouse (Sheffield) (H Cook) 
Also competed--iAskern, Black Dyke Mills Junior, 
Bradford V1cto11a, Brother ton Old Darnall 
' "' )1 C & Institute, Easrngton Colliery,' Hepwo1 lh 
IronwOLks, II1ckleton Mam, Ideal Bmlers and 
Radiator 'Vorks ~HLt!l), Keighley Manners, 
Ma1kham Mam St. John Ambulance, Scunthorpe 
J3ut1sh Legion, Sponborough V10toria, Thornh11l, 
Upton Bianch Y MW A. (Pontefract) Adjud i-
cators, :Messrs G Vl. Cave and C Moore. 
Class D "Autumn Echoes" (G1een\\ood): 1, 
Oswestry Excels10r (J. Hagar), 2, Swanw1ck 
Coll1e11es Jumor (R. L ittle) , 3, Ciowle Town (P. 
•Stap leton), 4, .Peak Dale Public (R. G. L. 
Hallam) Also competed-Ancoats Lads Cluh 
(Manchester), Bakewell, Barton Town, Blackpool 
Temperance, Bu l"ley Otley & District, Chester 
Blue Coat Hospital, Chester G eneral Station, 
Chaddci ton Christ Church, Ohmch & Oswald-
tw1stle, Crewe 'Vest End, Huddersfield L M.&S., 
Hugh Stevenson & Sons, Ltd (Manchester), Lower-
place, Marple, Normauby Park Steel Works 
(Scuuthorpe), Nottmgham Co operative Society, 
Oswestty Borough, Oughtibndgc & District, 
Queens Road Met,hodtst ()ianchester), St. John's 
Scou ts (Hey\\ oorl), Wath Town, Vi' ombwell Town 
AdJud1cators, Messrs. J. Bocldtce and C. Ward 
(Worksop) 
\Ye had a constant stream of callers at the 
B B .N. ST ALL, 
and "e1e \ Cly pleased to meet numerous old 
fncnds and make the acquamtance of many new 
ones Altogether, a very enjoyable day. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
Hartlepool Yrission expect a good season both m 
the contest field and e•ngagcments They did 
then bit rn the ,process ton on Hospital •Sunda.), 
and arc a lso booked for man5 of the local parks. 
By the time these notes a10 111 punt the} "ill 
have appeared at South Sluelds. 
I am soiry to hear that theu bandmaster, Mr. 
C. M•1dglcy, 1s rn hosp1tal to undergo an opera 
t1on, " e all "1sh hnn a complete and speedy 
r eco,ery 
Wmgate Colliery headed the procession for the 
local Carrnval and played very well. I hope to 
see this band well rn at a fe\\ contests this 
season. 
1'horn lcy Colliciy should do ' ' ell du11ng t his 
summer, and I suppose we shall see t hem at 
YI1dd leton-m-Teesdale contest. 
Eas111gton Colheiy made the journey to Man-
chester to the May contest, but 11 eie unsuccessful, 
lhe v1&its of Mi. C. Jones should have done the 
band a lot of good. They are hop111g to be at 
tho top of the puze list at M1ddleton-rn-'I'eesdale 
contest 
Hord en Colliery are well booked \\1th engage 
ments, but I thought they 11ould have been sure 
stat ters for Leeds contest However, I hope to 
sec them ere long at some of our p11ncipal 
contests. 
Blackball Colliery have, I am 111formed, a long 
list of engagements for the comrng summer. They 
will attend the I,ancashirn march contests on 
\Vh1t-Fnday The band have made a great reco1d 
the1e, now, \V,ilfred, can you keep 1t up? I do 
not i10tice your name amongst tho Leeds entries. 
Perhaps the little waltz contest at W 1tton, on 
J unc 11th, 11 ill rn terest some of my bands. 
T HE COASTGUARD. 
PRESTON NOTES 
N 01·th Lanes. were on duty "hen then Ma1est1es 
v1 &1ted P r eston, and are heavily booked for the 
season 
\Vest Lanes. have also a full lis t. 
Blackburn's Steelworks did honour to the 
gallant Preston North End F C by playing them 
to the Town Hall, after winning the FA. Cup, 
and were the " surprise " item on the r ad10 
recently. I thmk that it 1s your turn for a pro-
gramme from the B.B .C. I am rnformed l,hat 
bookings here are pretty good, and that the band 
will be at Dearham contest 
B11t1sh Legion played at the mspection of 
Legwnanes by lhe Krng and Queen on :Moor 
Park, and it "as a g1eat spectacle to see the band 
lead111g m nea1ly 200 standards of the Bntish 
Legion. I am sony that the bookmgs for the 
season ate not so good 
Excelstor are havmg good rehearsals and are 
well booked. 
St. David's a1e gomg to be busy and are havmg 
good rehea1sals. 
L.)L'S. are cxpectrng to turn out rn new 
u111fo1m, and the band are at full strength. They 
am havmg good rehearsals and, from what I can 
gather, this is gomg to be one of then· best 
seasons. I shall be lookmg out for you at W hit. 
P1eston Town: I have not heard much about 
them recently, but hope evo1ythmg 1s all i1ght. 
St Ylatthew's · I hope that you have got over 
a ll your draw backs, and that prospects will be 
bnghter for you m the coming season. 
I was pl€ased to receive a letter amd to hear 
that Ptllrng Brass are pullrng t hrough. Why 
not nm a competil1on to help yo ur funds? 
PROUD PRESTON. 
BELLE VUE JULY FESTIVAL 
On July 9 th will be held the 53rd Annual Belle 
Vue Festival. 
Here 1s an opportumty for one of the pnze-
wrnnmg bands at the Mav Festival to make B-Olle 
Vue h1sto1y. No band lias yet performed "the 
double" by \\lllnlllg the May and July c~ntests 
111 t1ie same ) ear Callender's "A" and B lackhall 
Coll iery nearly did so when they won the second 
pnze at the July contests the yeais they were 
placed fir st Lil the )fay events. 
The marchrng and deportment contesls w1ll 
agam be held . These eYents geneially attract 
scYcral bands who fancy their chances at this 
type of competition and the march contest is well 
worth hearrng and seerng. 
Tbe testpieoes for the two s1>lection contests are: 
Class 1A,: "Pride of Race" (K . A. Wright) 
Class B . "Recollect10ns of Schumann" (\V. 
Rimmer). 
The closmg date for entnes is Frrday, June 3rd. 
For the first ti me for seveial years the Class A 
contest will be held 111 the Kmgs Hall on the same 
£tand on wh10h bhe September eh amp1onsfop will 
be fought. This will g ive the 1bands wi th cham-
p10nsh1p aspirahons an opportunity to get accu,s-
tomcd to the Belle Vue atmosphere, an oppor-
tumty d enied t he bands fol' some time ow111g to 
the hall being engaged for other purposes d uring 
Ju ly 
Already we hear th at enqunies are coming in 
\\ell for the h\ o sect10n& and t here is eYery md1-
cabon that this "ill be one of the most successful 
July events held for many years. 
A list of competrng bands and further details 
"ti! be gn en 111 ou r next issue . 
" ALEXANDER OWEN " 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs \Vright & Round, H on T reasurers, beg 
to ackno\\ ledge receipt \\1 th thanks of the follow-
111g don at.ions. -
A Fnend . 
M1 R1mme1, Skelmersdale 
II. Pollard, S talyb11dge 
G. Smith, Charnock R1cha1d 
H. Bu tte1 worth, Newton Heath 
R. Ke1shaw, Manchester 
)l1s. Kershaw, Manchester 
)'[1ss Kershaw, )fanchcster 
Total 
. . £0 5 0 
0 2 6 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
0 1 0 
0 1 0 
0 2 0 
£0 16 6 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
Band Sunday m this d1strrnt has, so far as the 
rcpo1ts that I have iecotved go, not been over 
much observed by local bands. Chmnor, how-
ever, managed to ha' e t" o Band Sundays, one 
on May 8th, when the band parnded to the Con-
grnga t10nal Church, and the other on May 22nd, 
"hen the Pansh Church was the place attended, 
the band playlllg for the hymns at both places. 
A fu1 ther annual e \ ent of this kmd takes place 
on July 10th, "hen the band plays for a umted 
se1 v1c<i rn ihe evenmg, the collectrons bewg given 
to the Children's Outrng Fund. It 1s a puy that 
other bands do not take Chmnor's efforts as an 
example 111 this respect. This band, I imagine, 
arn one of the few that can say that they are m 
a ieally healthy financial posit10n and clea1 of all 
debt, thanks to the support of the village (and, I 
may add, thanks also to theu own effo1 ts m 
keeprng befoi e the public eye rn Ch mnor a•n d the 
distnct) \Y1th an rnc1eased rnembersh1p, the 
band are now takmg an active "nterest u1 con-
testmg agam and competed with some of their 
members at the Guild's contest recently, I believe. 
Membership of the Oxford Asso c1at1011, 111 wh10h 
they did well a few years ago, i s under con-
s1dei ation, and we may see them at the Oxford 
contest on Jtfoe 18th, and at Readrng on Septem-
ber 3rd, "1th other contests in addition. 
Auangcments £01 the Oxford Association's con-
test a1e \\ e ll Ill hand and, w•1th a good entry, I 
hope the e\ ent " ill be a huge success 111 every 
\\ ay, an d a real good out111g for bands' fuends 
and supporters "1th so many other att1 act10ns 
provided. 
Fairfo1d contest 1s, of course, the great atnac-
tion of the d1stnct and I must rem111d bands tJhat 
entnes close on June 11th, £0 there ·is but little 
time to make up ) our an111ds, bands! Those "ho 
have been before " il l be sure to make every 
effort to go agam, and I strongly ad• 1se those 
hav111g no ,p1ev10us experience of !Can ford to go 
this year. Fico tea and bands will be paid wl10 take 
pa1 t rn the massed concert, and a host of othe i 
attract10ns thm e fo r all tastes. 
There 1s but little news of bands at the moment, 
but I hope that all are prepanng for the contests 
advertised BanbUl'), on July 23rd, must not be 
missed, and Readmg and other events un the 
d1str10t, later on, will be su1e to attract a good 
number. 
I am sorry to learn that the Readrng and D1s-
t11ct Ba11d League's septette and quar tette con-
test had to be abandoned owing to lack of eHt11es, 
and I wonder what the :bands were dorng to 
1rnss such a good programme ananged for them 
and the genernus puze list m add1t1on. Pe rh aps 
it may be that the date was too near to full band 
con tests for many of them? I hope to see this 
contest ie-arrangecl at a later date, \\hen it may 
be more su itab le to the bands concerned 
PIU VIVO. 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
Belle Vue Ma) contest <1s over, but I am so u ;, 
to i eporv Ghat not a p 11ze came to this d1st11ct. 
I am hopmg for better results at the Ju ly con-
test Now, wh at ubout rt, Dobc1oss, Holling-
" or~h, 'l'rntw1stlc, Denton Or1gmal, Hurst and 
Stalybr1dge ? Can't you w111 back some of your 
p1 ev1ous successes? 
Hmst Pnze have opened \\hat points to a very 
busy £eason. On May 15th (Sunday) they gave 
two oonce1 ts Ill Cheetham Park, Stalybudge, the 
"cather was not so kmd, yet they played to a 
large and appreciative audtence. EYery 1tern was 
well applauded. (I agree, Mr. HHst, as I was a 
spectatoi ) On May 22nd two concerts wero gn-en 
m fine style at the V1ctol'la Embankment (Not-
bmgham) under the conductorship of Mr. H. 
Lamb. I hope you will send me news every 
month, Mr. Hust, so as to keep your band 111 
the limelight 
Compstall Pnze: I have received a welcome 
letter from Mr. J. Deal'den, ioint secretary o f 
this once "ell-known band. He i.nforms me the 
band have been work111g very hard during the 
wmter months (pleased to heal' this, Mr. Dea,rden) 
hold111g whist drives, etc., every week to S\\ell 
the fund s, also th1ee practices every week. They 
nave purchased mnc new rnstruments and also 
the set of umforms from the la,te Kearsley Public 
Band. Rehearsals are bemg well attended. They 
have a band cons1strng of 28 playmg mem bel's 
i(very good rndeed). 'Dhey have booked paiks and 
other engagements, includmg three at •Salfoid, 
and the band parades the village -0ve1y F11day 
evenmg. Ot:her bands please note this band's 
enthusiasm durmg t he wmter months. I wish 
you every success, l\ir. Dearden, and I hope you 
will repo1 t your band's progress each month. 
Glossop Old: Mr. J. P10kerrng sends along a 
few hnos regardmg his hand's progress. {I wish 
we had more secretaries the same as )!Jr 
P 1ckel'lng to keep t:he brass bands in the fore -
front.) '.Dhe band have booked a few engagements, 
including three dates m the local park, the first 
bcmg on June 5th (Manor Pa1 k). Wh1t-~'r1day, 
Castle Hall 1Sunday School Procession. A few 
more pl•aye rs have been secured who have nm-
prnved t'he p1aymg and created more rnterest. 
Carry on with t:he good work, Mr. Pickeqng; 
success 1s sure to come youl' way. 
THO:M['SON CROSS. 
~1 i T ED FAR RINGTON 
Prmc1pa l Cornet (Callendel''s Sen10r Band). 
~fr. Ted Farrington belongs to a noted brass 
band family. He 1s a son of Mr R. Farrrngton 
who is a well-k nown L ancashne band teac:her, and 
star ted playmg in the S kelmersdale Old Band 
of \\ h1ch his father is st ill bandmaster. 'l'he str>1ct' 
but thorough, tea<Jhing g iven by his father wa~ 
later amplified by three years of tuition under 
the late Mr. Wilham R immer, of Southport. 
H is exceptional talent at an early age caught 
the attent10n of sever al firs t-class bands and \\-hen 
he was on ly 14 he was playrng solo sornet at 
contests. Smee he began playmg he Jias given 
service with Irwell Springs, Foden's, Cres\\·ell 
St. Hilda's, Wingates Tempeiance and man; 
other 'hands. Du ring the period of 1919 to 1926 
whwh was vVingates' mos-t successful contestmg 
peNod, he was a member of the band, and theu 
prmc1pal cornet soloist when they "on the Belle 
V.ue and Crystal Palace Champ1onsh1p contests. 
In 1927 Jie Jorned Callender's Sen,or Band as 
assJStant so.lo cornet, takmg over 1he senior 
pos1t10n in 1929, and he considers his present 
appomtment the most successful of his career. The 
thousands of people who have heal'd him, OWLn"' 
to the band's numerous broadcasts, know with 
what d1stmct10n he carries out ·his exacting duties 
Needless to say, Yir Farr ington has won 
numerous medals an d trophies. Quite early m 
life he ;;tarted collecting them at smgle-handed 
compet itions and has also many awards from full-
band contests As \\ell 'as dextenty his plaJmg 
has a great deal of charm, and his personality i. 
as charmmg as his p laying. 
May good 11ealth and good playrng be h is por-
tion for many years to come. C. M 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The Glasgow Cha11t1es' contest-oh! what a sur-
pr 1se, but I \\I'll return to that later on I "as 
greatly d1sappornted at the poor response from 
the gene1a l public, and am frank ly concerned fo i 
the future of this one-time gl'eat contest. Let 
m e say that 1f the Cattle Market is the stumbling 
block then for heaven's sake let t>he ob1ectors go 
to the annual meet111g and say so, mstead of either 
sitting dumb 01 stopp111g away altogether and 
>a1ting to the pape1 s about it after the dems1on 
has been made. If the ob;ectors are not entitled 
to attend the meetmg then they should protest 
through whatever band or bands are in their d1s-
t11ct, with any constructive cntic1sm they may 
have to offer- euher "ith regard to a su itable 
hall-which, by the wav must be reasonably 
cheap, or give11 gratu1t~~1sl}-or on any othei 
pornt concermng the contest. The respo11se horn 
i;he bands was far f10m what it should ha•e been. 
A.11 ho'!our io Wellesley who oame all the way 
from F1£esh11e i;o compete, and if any band here-
abouts who could not see then \\ ay to attend 
and might have been there, will Just re flect for ~ 
moment on the spo1 tmg act10n of 'Vellesle.), 
pe1haps their future •attitude may b e vastlv 
different. 'l'o make matters "orse three €ntrants 
withdrew and one "as disqualified for not appea1 -
mg m umform, leavmg mne bands to settle the 
issue, and of these two were fom th-section bands 
-a tribu te to then pluck, a11cl an example to 
otl1e1 s 111 loftiei place,5. 
The playmg was rema r kably good, showrng 
ca reful prepa1ation durmg the dark months of 
\\'11lter. I though t Cl;,;clebank accepted t:he1L' No 1 
draw \'C1y philosoph10all}, and at once set up a 
high standard, puttrng e' e1yonc on theu tip toes. 
and assurmg interest nght to the last "1th 
S C W.S at the othei end of the list, and othe1 
good ones pr.etty even];,; d1stubL1ted throughout 
013 de bank caused a su1 pnse b} appearrng 
under then resident bandrnaste1, ML Chatles 
Telfer, who undoubted ly sho" ed himse lf a capa,ble 
;, otrng man. He handled the band, despite that 
cir eaded No. 1, like a vcto1 an, and the iesponse 
of the band sho11 eel a complete understandrng 
and confidence. 
Poss1lpa1k, \I ho followed, gaYe a very mce ien-
derrng of their ,p iece, and I thought them a 
greatly improved band. Outmgs like these \\il l 
help cons1derabl} rn that direction. 
Coltness and Ne'' 11nl11s are also much 1mprov.ed 
combmattons, •and will be forces to be reckoned 
with at futu1e contests. Their places were fa11 h 
ea1ned, and )'[r Hawkrns must be given grea"t 
credit for hi s wo1k "ith them. 
St John's (Port Glasgo\\) were \\elcomed ba-ck 
to the contest platform, and per for med ve1 y cie-
d1tabl;, lKeep commg back, boys, 11 on t \OU? 
A11d11e Ole! Umou will, I am sure,· benefit 
g1eatly by then prelmn11a1y canter and may be 
expected to ask for more This band bears a 
very honouicd name rn !Scotland, and must be a 
stro.ng claimant for the honom of bemg the oldest 
band still 111 active service refc11ed to m m' 
last month's motes •VV ill th~1 r secre La 1 y, or o the-1 
mt.erested party, wnte me •111 tl11s connection? 
Gas D ept. sprung a great surprise by poppmg 
111 first, and let me ackno11ledge ught a\\aV that 
they pla)ed rnagmficently -
SC W.S were awarded fifth prize, and Clyde-
bank fou1th, yet no one who h.eard the contest 
impartially will iead 111to that surp11sin.,. tu1n up 
t hat these t110 are s!tppmg In my opu~10n, both 
lost J1othrng 1.n piestige at the Chanttes' and 
m ight well go to the fop end of the list' n ext 
tune out. 
Soon we may expect to ha' e Rutherglen back 
contesting, for they are str 1vmg migh t and marn 
to consolidate theu positron, and 1f onh the 
md1v1dual players will back up the efforts of 
those who are pu ttmg rn such tremendous efforts 
on then behalf, then success 11 ill surely come. A 
new bandmaster bas recently been appomted-Ylr 
P J. Sullivan, of Motherwell- b1other to the 
famous euphomum1st of Ylunn & Fellon's, Sesses, 
etc. Mr. Sullivan has all the ncoessar:y quali-
fications for such a post, hav•rng many years' 
expenence as a player 1n first-class bands, and 
also conducting expeuence, so that his assooiation 
111th Rutherglcn should be fruitful and mutually 
advantageous I wish a ll concerned evei y success 
Bands, brass and military alike, rn the Ex.h1b1-
tion are havmg tlrn unenviable experience of 
playmg to empty seats, but it is hoped that when 
the weather become& war mer a drastic im-
provement will set 111. LOCH LO~'[OOfD. 
B!tOADS•)iAN. ' ' 1 it es: " Reepham look li ke 
havrng .a busy tune this summer, as they have 
already booked a number of engagements, includ-
ing Great ~armoLtth a nd Lowestoft and are now 
busy work111g up programmes Thev 'will be featur-
ing quite a lot of 'L.J. music, including £uch num-
bers as "Goblins' Parade " " Golconda " 
" \Vhisthng Pete," etc. They' find such Qte~1s 
1de al for prog1 am mes." 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. JU.NE 1, 1938. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I have some news t'his month. I was indeed 
very pleased to hear from Mr. Jack Beckingham, 
of Gloucester; he informs mo that the Beokingham 
Brothers (now so well kno"·n to us -all as a good 
contesting quartette party) took part in a sacred 
concert in connection with Urn " Cricketers' 
Sunday " at a local <lhurch. Tho .instrum;mtal 
items were "T1Y ilight " and " Sunset," both from 
\ V. & .R. new set of qu0artettes. In addition to 
thes.:i items the party rendered two male voice 
part songs; this shows their versatility. I .am 
sure that band concert organisers would do well 
to ooar this party in mind when considering items 
for the.ir concerts. They are .all brass bandsmen 
to the core, .and they .are quite aware of what is 
required on programmes, whether religious or 
secular. ~1r. Bec\Qingham ·also tells me that the 
new Gloucester Association ha1•e fixed .a contest 
for July 16th on the Kingsholm Football Ground, 
Gloucester, the tostpiece to be " Wayside S cenes." 
T.hank you 1 Mr. Beckinghrum. I sincerely hope 
.all the Association bands will enter the contest. 
Any time you ha.Ye news, kindly send along. 
Now for a very •interesting letter from Mr. 
·w alter Brown, secretary of N ailsworth !Silver. 
H e states that the band have lost eight ex.peri-
enced players duning the past season, including 
t.he bandmaster and secretary, but have filled the 
vacancies wi th young learners, -and these are com-
ing along very well under the tuition of Mr. A. 
E. Newman and Mr. E. Petty. That's the way, 
~fr . Brown, there is nothing like young local 
players to make a good permanent band, and I 
can assure you that you arc ve ry lucky -in having 
two such men that ta-ke interest in training 
young lads. The band :have fulfilled several 
parades, and l<ave also combined wit.h Horsley 
and iAvoning for a series of massed band concerts 
and church parades, the first of these being held 
on 29th :Yiay. 
If only •a few more of our district bands would 
do this what a feeling of good fellowship it would 
create. I sinoerely hope other bands will follow 
your example, :Yir. Brown. Mr. Brown also states 
r.hat they ham had Mr. T. J. Powell, of Cardiff, 
to give them •a lesson, which all the bandsmen 
thoroughly enjoyed. I am sure we shall .hear 
more of Nails worth •in the near future, as they 
hope to compete at Fairford on 9th July. What 
about Gloucester on 16th? I do hope you •have . 
joined the Associ·ation; .also Horsley and Avening 
bands. 
Now for the third letter, which is from Mr. V. 
A. P .urnell, of East Compton. Thank you! Mr. 
Purnell, for your statement of accounts, which 
makes very interesting reading, despite a sl ight 
deficit . r' realise you are ,progressing well. Sir 
G. Stanley V\.hit<J is agai.n president, with a strong 
management and ladios' committee. In his letter, 
~fr. Purne ll also .included a survey of the season's 
work; appertai:ning to this I was pleased to see 
the soloists of the band have been to so many ·solo 
contests, the following contests having been 
attended: East Compton Br0itish Legion, 
\Vroughton •(Wilts.). Fishponds, iKi:ngswood, 
Gloucester Association, and l\folingriffith (Car-
diff), ~aster John Purnell, on the trombone, 
being most successful tin winni·ng a silver <lUP and 
five medals. 1Harry .Rose won a bass medal, and 
Eddie .Prewett the third prize .at Gloucester. I 
was sorry to read that the band have lost a few 
players dur1ng the year and are still <in need of 
a soprano player. Anyhow, Mr. Purnell, your 
report makes very interesting reading, .and I am 
sure, with Mr. Dixon in charge of the musical 
side of the band, you will make good progress. 
I .do :hope you will be able to attend the Associ0a-
tion contest at G loucester. 
\Vill the Association secretary please supply 
me with a complete list of bands that have 
joined, .and also •say ·if the oontest .at Gloucester 
is confined to Association bands, and if tit is to 
be used as a grading contest? No do ubt an 
efficient adjudicator will be engaged. 
WESTE·RN ST AR. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
l\fol ingriffith held their •annual dinner at t he 
Carlton, Cardiff, and Mr. George Rogers, l'l·ler· 
thyr, the president of the South W -ales and Mon. 
Association, was .a guest. 
Treorchy <Jontest, on \Yhit-~uesday, wi.Jl be a11 
Inter-Association event and several band;; are 
rehearsing for it, including Cardiff 'franspor-t, 
.Pare & Dare, IBlaengarw, Cory \Vorkmen, and 
several bands from West W•ales will be in attend-
ance. . 
The Class C championship will be .held at 
Whitchurch, .Cardiff, on. Saturday, June 18th. 
The contest will be a close one, as several bands ' 
are keen on taking the honours this year, among 
them being -Barry, Treherbert, Abertridwr, Aber-
carn and Abcrcynon. 
I am pleased to state that Mr. IA. 0. Foxhall 
who is at present in the Cardiff Infirmary ·is pro-
gressing favourabl y, and all bandsmen wish him 
a speedy recovery. 
Abercynon Workmen, while Mr. Foxhall is in 
hospital, have Mr. D. J. Stevens as their con-
ductor. It is hoped that the band will have 
success .under ·his ha.ton. The band recently offi-
ciated at a military funeral and on .Sunday, May 
22nd , they played at Quaker's Yard for community 
.singing in .aid of the Merthyr General Hospi tal. 
Mountain Ash Hibernian headed the Civic pro-
<Jession at Mountain Ash on Sunday, May 15th. 
Abercynon 'Workmen 's Silver have entered for 
Class B at Cardiff :N' a tional Eisteddfod, on Aug. 
lst. Bost w.ishes ! 
I hear good news of Treherbert who ·are having 
some interesting rehearsals ready for the confost 
season. 
Will .BJaengarw do the trick this year a-t Whi t-
church; and are they :having a special preparation 
for it? I think th.iy will do well . TROMBONE. 
ST. HELENS DISTRICT 
Parr Temperance a rc doing very n•icely. I 
heard them at ~·ehearsal, and it was very pleasing 
to see a good nu m her there. · 
Parr :St. P ete r's are very quiet. I got some 
'llews from one gentleman, aind he told me they are 
booking up Yery n icely, but the band must get 
busy. 
Clock Face Colliery arc well booked up. T hey 
have already started their season with a v·isi t to 
Acton Bridge on the 14th )1ay, where I .am told 
they did themselves justice. This band have a 
good bass section, which is evident in their march 
playing. 
Haydook Colliery are not going to Hawarden 
contest 011 Whir-Monday. They ar<i well booked 
up, too. I hear Mr. J . .Stevens has become in-
terested -in a male voice choir. I am gl ad to 
bear Mr. Wm. Garner (horn player) is recovering 
from his accident, his second ·accident in rocent 
years. 
Sutton ~anor have been having some changes' 
on the business side of the band, and they are 
about to h ave some new instruments before the 
season st.arts. Rehearsals are being better 
attended s ince my last report. 
LP arr Public are having good rehcars·als under! 
:Mr. R . Farrington (Skelmorsdale), and a good 
list of engagements .have been booked. On 
)fay 21st the band were engaged at Earlestown 
for the :May Queen Carnival and so were not at 
l·iberty to attend Belle Vue, but the band will 
'attend one or two <Jontes·ts whcm the. season ~s 
over. 
On Band Sunday, May l st, Thatto Heat h I.M. 
attended the I ndependent Methodist Church, 
Thatto H eath. There was a good congregation · 
present. They played the hymns, .also a march 
and a selection. The band are in good form. 
The quadrille contest, organised by Besses, 
should appeal to my district bands, and I expect 
a i;eal old-t.ime contest and ·a re-union. -W:hat 
tales we shall have to tell. PIU MOSSO. 
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SURREY & DISTRICT 
-I believe Horsham Borough .are to compete at 
H anwell contest, al·so I h ear bhat they h aYe 
anofher broadcast booked. I am hoping l.o hear 
them at H .anwell, and w-ish them success. You 
show wisdom in sticking to ·Mr. Dyson. 
K naphill are doing nioe ly. They are engaged 
for Guildford F.lower Show in July. This iis a 
former " Fl'iary " engagement, so !Jhey will have 
to make a good effort. I wish you well! 
M r. Guiver is looking forward to .a busy t ime 
with Guildford British Legion. T hey are in more 
demand than ever. 
N o news of Rudgw.ick. Please, Mr. Yates, let 
us hear from you. 
Godalming .is a quiet old town, and the band 
must be a.fr.aid to disturb it. I never hear any-
thing of them. 
Chobham are enthusiastic with new music on 
the •stands, and I hear some new instruments are 
to be purchased. 'I'hey have done well at their 
mon thly concerts with a little h elp from Fria1·y. 
W.hy not join bhe Association, Chobham? 
Sorry to say there is no !improvement at Friary 
Brewery; i ust meeting once .a week. No new 
players have appeared yet, and no engagements 
booked. Altogethe r, a very poor outlook. 
SOUTHERN C.ROSS. 
KENTISH NOTES 
Nol'thfle et certainly made their presence felt at 
:wood Green solo contest. The usual pair did 
well, :Ma·srer S. A. Gillingham and D. Holmes. 
Those who .have heard these two younsters can 
quite .understand them being so fr equ;intly men-
tioned in "-dis.patches." I am patiently waiting 
to hear from the two brothers ; !Jhey are Meen 
by name, but I am sure they won't be :mean in 
getting honours .in the contest field. Northfleet 
gave a broadcast on ~ay 6th, and it was a very 
enjoyable prog ramme. 
Rochester Oity have been engaged by t he 
Rochester City Corporation to give ·six <Joncerts. I 
understand -that the band are getting a gQod 
list of other engagements. Mr. Watson has cer-
tainly made a groat difference since he has been 
there. 
Horsmonden B .L . .are preparing for a good 
season and, I am told, they are using quite a 
uumber of the Journal conmrt numbers in their 
programmes. Hope to h ear them ·soon. 
Chatham Town, under Mr. ·L ewis, recently did 
an advertising engagement for the Ritz Cinema 
and, by the report in the local paper, it was the 
finest parade for advertising purposes ever held 
in Chatham. 'l'he band will be iointly engaged 
w.ith Hoo for the High Court Parade of the 
Foresters, on July :>1st, to Rochester Cathedral. 
Strood ~issi.on are, I am pleased to i-ecord, 
getting ready for the busy season and are pur-
chasing new uniforms. Of the local bands Hoo 
and Strood have decided to be up-to-da te by hav-
ing uniforms and having their instruments over-
hauled. Strood have a uniform fund which 
ena-bles them to have a new uniform every th.rec 
years. 
Hoo Silver gave a concert at Hoo and were in 
fin e form. T.hey also played •at the Chatham 
Invi<Jta and were complimented by many on blmir 
performance, which was given in their usual good 
"NURSERYLAND" 
style. They are engaged at Broadstairs for Whit-
sun. At last Rochester Corporation ihave Tecog-
niscd t his band's abili t ies by giving them another 
extra concert this year. There is not another band 
engaged by the Roch estcn· Corporation that gets 
more compliments. 'fhe band 11·ill be s-igning 
a contract very shortly for a season's engagement 
at a seaside resorL. 
}!.r. J. Simpson, late of Erith B.L., ba s taken 
over Croydon B aro', and Mr. "". ·Sloane (late 
euphon ium player of Callender's Cable Works) .has 
succeeded Mr. Simpson. The band arc playing 
1·ery we.LI under :\fr. Sloane, and expect to score 
at Banwell contest. Mr. 'Sloane has already done 
a lot for Erith since ihe has been there. \Vhen 
he first took over •he started a lot of .promising 
lads! Evidently, ·~r. Sloane believ<Js in training 
them young, which is a sound prin<lipl<l. !Best of 
luck to you and Erith, Mr . .Sloane; ·carry on with 
the good work. The band d•id not compete at 
Paddington owing to their broadcast ear.ly Qn 
the Monday morning. They a.re en joying good 
rehearsals, in spite of many of the !Illembers being 
lroubled with shift work. The secretary has 
booked a heavy list of engagements and the ser-
1·jces of the band h a,·e been so much in demand 
that they have had to turn several .ingagements 
down. 
Congra tulations to Master L. Lee, of Hoo S-t. 
\ ) e rburgh, who 1rns placed ·sixth in order and 
got the challenge cup for t he highest placed boy 
under 14, at the Nor th Middlesex <Jontest . I 
shou ld thonk we have as many promising young-
sters in Kent as in .any part of the country. 
WHO'S HOO. 
EAST ANGLIAN NOTES 
" llere we are ·again 1 " After a long time 
uuder medical ·supervision I am very pleased to 
be at the old job again. I have so many different 
things to write of that I .had better beware as 
to .how I start. 
Going back to Good-Friday, much <Jould be sa-id 
of the Association contest .held at DQ\vnham 
Market. The arrangements were very well 
carried out, and whoev<ir was responsibl.i for local 
organisations did ·the task extremely well. I did 
not think too highly of the venue ,before the event, 
but must say that the attendance justified the 
holding of suoh a big event at Downham. As 
far as pl·aying performances were concerned, I was 
vei·y much struck with .several bands in th(} lower 
sections, ·although why Chatteris Town shouJ.d 
compete in tho second ·section with a contesting 
reco1·d such as theirs I am at a loss to understand . 
However, they played .a smart and compact per-
formance and quite rightly took the first prize in 
their section. Another band who have progressed 
since •they began conte&ting were Hilgay, and with 
these lads from the heart of ·the fen country Mr. 
Setchifield has done wonders. May I extend to 
Fakenham and .also Hindolvestone my h earty 
congratulations :upon what I consider real come-
backs. What splendid times in the days of old 
have these two Norfolk bands enjoyed; it is with 
pleasure •that we see them getting back. to their 
old form, the ' most en joyable thing of all being 
that they ' are being brought thel'e by two of their 
own old boys, fo the persons of M-r. Ruffles and 
:Ylr. G. Coope r. · 
The championship section was again a bight-
C. ~AYNARD 
fought battle between ·t·h e " lloly Trinity " ·as 
they are kno wn, Cwmbridge, Soham, and 
Reep'ham. I think it is r.ather wonderful the 
way these t,hree bands ha·ng to eac'h other's hee ls 
at the championship contest. Last year ir ·panned 
out that the prizes went to them in this order-
Soham, Reepham, Cambridge; this year they are 
turned ·about and the results read thus- Cam-
br·idge, Soham, Reepham. •So you see \\·e have 
new champions almost every year. Congratula-
tions! Mr. Au·st in, also to yotV' men. Most of all, 
congratulations to East D ereham for comino-
along, in .spite of the fact that their ba.ndmaste~· 
was iu hospital and for a real good pel'formance. 
Th e maswd band performance I did not think 
anywhere up to tho standard of other years, for 
reasons which I am not able to sort out but one 
•thing I thought, was that all the ·items w~1·e -taken 
at t~o .great a speed for t he full enioyment to be 
ob tamed. IA.t any ra to that •is my opinion. The 
solo .items were all gQod, ·indeed we expect the 
ba:nds who rendered them to do well, and they 
di d. So pas5ed the annual contests for 1938. \Ve 
now have to look fonrnrd to tha4 other big 
Association event, the Rally, which, I understand, 
1s to be held on Sunday, Ju.[y 10th, at .Great 
Yarmouth. Full details of this I hope to giYe 
ne~t month. 
Now, hard upon the Good-F1,iday con(est comes 
the nows that Mr. l!'. Wallwork, the highly 
respected condu ctor of .Shering'ham, is Yerv <ill, 
and has been for some time. I feel sure thit all 
bandsmen in East Anglia will hear t'his with deep 
regret ·and, with me, trust that Mr. \V.allwork will 
soon .b.i rnstored to com,plete health again. 
As I write, ·there lies upon my desk a <Jopy of 
a letter sent me from goodness knows who, 
informing me that, .as a result of agitation in 
certam quarters, t'here may not be a band festival 
in Reepham this summer. I have obtained from 
Mr. Ruffles an assur0ance t'hat .this is not so, and 
that all being well ·the·ir contest will take pla-ce 
some time in July. iE\ir ther particulars later. 
By .the way, the 1Reopham Band seem to be 
get.ting .a number of big engagements this summer. 
:Yir. Ruffles informs me that they .h.ave already 
booked up over £120 worth •at places like Great 
y ,armouth, Lowestoft, etc. -Good going this, which 
reminds me that Soham Comrades are due to 
play at Great Yarn1our.h on vVhit-Sunday, so 
here is .a chance for Norfolk bandsmen to. hear 
a splendid band, crf they care to make t11e effort 
to go. 
I am rather sorry to hear of t'he trouble that 
has arisen over the contes·t ·at Gt. Bentley on 
Easter )fonday, also to hear that the Associa tion 
after warning a oertain band not to attend o~ 
account of a ruling by t he Leao-ue, found t hem-
selves in the position of having0 to suspend this 
~and for not only ;a.ttending, but for playing .an 
melig1ble man. 'Ih1s points to the fact that at 
last those in authority have realised their respon-
~Lbility and arc making ·an effort to protect the 
interests Qf .all the members of the Association. 
All the same, I regret the cause •and also t'he 
remedy. 
I .hope that the i·eaders of these notes will not 
think them -too much of a wander hither and 
thither t'his month, but, as I said at ·the begin-
ning, I have 'h ad •a lot of ground ito cover so 
u_ntil next month h ere's wishing you a very ha'ppy 
ume. OLD B.B. 
5 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE . 
---·· 
The Old-time Rally and Contest being promotetl 
by Besses-o'-th'-Barn shou ld appeal to bands of 
this di strict. To those privileged in the old 
da)'.s to J:ave attended quadrille contests, their 
re_v1val will ca.u.se memories. ~1any happy times 
will be re:nembered. To those you ng enthusiasts, 
neve1· havrng had that pleasure, I can only advase 
~~em to reserve August 6th for a day amongst 
old-time bandsmen " and an " old -time con-
test." Remember, such famous bands as ·w .in-
gates, ~rwell Springs, Pemberton Old, Crooke, 
Gossag:e s, and such famous conductors as ~essrs. 
W. Rimmer, R. .Rimmer, W. Halliwell, J . . :A.. 
Greenwood, Fred Durham, Chris lSmith ·and many 
others, were all reared on quadrill es. \V.hat was 
good for them sho uld be good enough for anyone. 
. In new _of the tour of our King and Queen 
rn ~ancashire recently, one item of news ma,y be 
of rnteres t. ·Even these impor tant e vents must 
have the humble hand to brighten up the ocoas~on. 
Usually bandsm~n . boast. of being engaged fo1· 
such high •and dignified v1S1ts, but not so Gioiorge 
Cole, a me mber of the Warrington Terri to rial 
Ba_nd , whose record in that . r espect mus t be 
umque. He played for Queen Victoria King 
Edward, King G.ior.ge, King Edward VIIr and 
now the prewnt King. · This record may be 
equalled, but cannot be lbeate.n. Needless to say 
Mr. Cole, being only a bandsman was . not am~ngst the_ local dignitaries deemed' wort'hy o£ 
an rntroduohon to their Majesties. 
~ :have to th ~n~ M·r. Daws.on, hon. secretary of 
Widnes Subscnpt1on, for an invi tation to a concert 
given_ by hi s band. Work having prior cla.im on 
my time, .I regre~ · having to forego the pleasure. 
I •hear from another source a good account of 
the band. Mr. N_. B. Harper, conductor, is 
usmg hi s v'.1-st exper01enoe to good purpose. What 
about makmg an effor t for the contest of Besses ? 
Mr. T. G. Holt, conductor of the Latchford 
S_ubscription, is for tunate in having an ·appreoia-
hve lot of ban_dsmen '.lround him, they having pre-
sented him with a si lver-mounted ba ton for ser-
vices rendered. Many famou s conductors and 
bandsmen have gone th rough their <Jareers un-
h?noured, so Mr. Holt is indeed fortunate. In 
v iew of their success at the r ecent ~1anchester 
~ssoci_at,ion contest, I advise, if fur ther progress 
is desired, a try-ou t at Bosses' contest. 
Mr. Harry Foxwell, conductor of Leigh B.L., 
sends me hi s good wishes and informs me he has 
now a good band, mostly youngsters, who .are 
making good progress. They are well booked u,p 
a nd very k een. ~r. Foxwell had a notable career 
with Wingates and GJazebury, so there should be 
n_othing lacking in tuition. If the presen t enthu· 
siasm i s to be ma.intained a " run-out" at Besses' 
contest will do the needf.ul. 
Tho success of Pemberton Old and Crooke at 
B_elle Vue, will r e<Jall the time when the Wigan 
district cou ld stage a fi rst-class contest within its 
own area. Of <Jourse, the right .place for both 
bands is the September event. Is th is to be the 
year? I he·ar Mr. Greenwood was with Crooke 
owing to Mr. Haydock be·ing unable to be with 
them at Belle Vue. His services with them at 
Whitefield contest wOLtld be invaluable, for who 
knows more about quadrille contests th an Mr. 
Greenwood, 'hero of h undreds of contests? 
I am very pleased to report that Earlestown 
have a very n ice band an d :numero us e ngagements 
already booked. They played the Councillors to 
ChuTch on ~ay 1st (B and Su11day), and their 
playmg was very smart an<l clean. The band 
"·ere busy at the Jocal sports, which were rather 
marred by the rain, and played for community 
sing-ing during their Majesties' visit to Earles-
town. L ike many other bands, week-night re-
hearsi.tls a re somewliat spoiled on account of shift 
work, but Sunday morn.ing·s will always find a 
full and interest ing rehearsn.L 
I know you will be ,pressed for room with the 
Belle Vue report, so will close and promise more 
news for next i;nonth. SUB-ROSA. 
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Melii;igriffith are going great guns iust now. 
At thell' firs t slow-melody and quar tette contest 
there was an entry of 18 in the iuniors' class 
(under 16 yea r,s of age) ·and it was a treat to 
listen to t hese young .and coming bandsmen. T o 
se~ ·some of t hem come on the stage one would 
think. that .they were contestors of forty years' 
experience. There w.ire 44 entr.ies in the open 
class and fourteen entries for the quartettes Some 
gQod playing was Jrn a rd; •in fact, i t was· nearly 
a day of good mu sic, as the contest did not finish 
until midn_ight._ l pitied Mr. T. J. Powell being 
shu·t up hstcmng all those ihours. H e did his 
work in fine style and .here are the results· 
J .u·nior section: 1, E.. Coombes; 2, I. W·illiams; 
both a re 0Parc & Dare cornets w.hich was a credit 
to Mr. Hayden Bebb'·s teaching. The specials 
went to. Miss B. tA.nderson and A. Jones. By the 
way, Miss Anderson camo from Leicester .and she 
gaye us ·a lov<lly p<lrformance :her tone was like 
a bell. Senior ·section: 1, E'. Davies (horn); 2, 
J. Anderson (horn) ; 3, E. Coombes (cornet). Best 
bass: A. Watts (Bristol). Quartettes : 1, Cory's 
VI' orkmen (J. G. Dobbing); 2, .Fishponds BritiSh 
Legion (H. Perry); :>. Cardiff Transport (W . 
Nuttall); 4, Fishponds British Legion (H. Perry). 
'I'he offi cials . wish to 1ihank everyone who helped 
to make this contest such a . success, including 
those who helped with the prizes. I know tha t 
the v•isi tors from East Compton, Bristol and 
Leicester enjoyed themselves, and are lookino-
forward to anoth er visit ·to Wales. I was ver~ 
pleased to meet " V.'estern Boom," who was 
lookmg very ·fit and taking everything in; also 
Mr. J'urnell, of East Co_mpton, and his happy 
party ; J1r. Perry, of Bnstol B.L.; Mr. Watts, 
Frnhpond;;, .and the son of a very old friend of 
mrne; Mr. Cozens, of .a vory old B1·istol band 
family, and young ISev·!er, euphQnium, of Bristol; 
~fr. Dobbrng, of Cory s fame; Mr. Hendy; Mr. 
A. 0. Fox·hall; Mr . . L. W-ilkins, of Caerphilly; 
:Yir. N u-ttall, of Cardiff Transpor t ; Mr. J. Smith, 
secretary of the South \ '{ales & Monmouthshire 
Association, and many others. 
I am sorry to :hear that ~r. A. Foxhall <is in 
Card iff Infirmary. H e has been under an opera-
tion, bat I am plea·sed to say that he is doing 
Yery mcely. ~he band headed the civic parade 
at w ,hi t_church, also t'he Old Comrades' parade 
111 Cardiff, and played i n their best style and 
accompanied t he singing of the :hymns in <Jhurch. 
Mr. Evans, I hope you will have a good entry 
at your contest on •Satm·day, June 25th. 
St. Sav·iour's have finished their football .playing 
at Ninian Park for another season, and I am 
very pleased to .hear they .have had a very good 
season. '.rhe band hav.i g·iven somewhere about 
£45 to charity. This is a good sum, Sa-ints, .and 
a noble effort. I .hear they will attend Melin-
gr.1ffith contest on June 25th, and I wish :you 
eve ry success, Mr. Hurm-an. 'fhe band entered 
a couple of boys in the ·solo contest at Whitohurch 
11~ho played very well, although they did not come 
in the prizes; also a quartette party. If all goes 
we_ll the. Sarnts should be collooting some of the 
pnzes this season. They .gave a return concert in 
the Prison! and played .a good programme. Keep 
it up! Sarnts. 
Cardiff Transport entered some soloists at 
~hitchm·ch; also a quartette party. The soloists 
d1~ nat score, but the quartette party came in 
third. This was very good, considel'ing the flrst-
class playing on this day. I had a word with 
J1r. Francis ·and Mr. Nuttall, and I am pleased 
to say that they are looking forward to a good 
season. Best wishes! Transport. . 
Cardiff Railway Workers are going :along 
nicely; they were out with the procession on 
Labour Sunday, and played very well indeed. 
I am sorry Mr. Jones could not ei1ter for Mel•in-
griffith con test, owing to his men. working, . but 
his comm ittee and bandsmon are putting ·in som;i 
hard work for t'he future events. Kefl p on . the 
road, boys. ALLEGRETTO, 
• 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
:\Ir F W LOCKER conductor of Gnff 
Collie13 "11to~ ' 'Ve ha'e a good season's 
engagement, booked and "o 111tcnd to go to as 
many contests as possible The band rcccntl3 
rra\c a good account of thcm,ehes from the Mid 
Janel Regional stucl10 '\1 th the except10n of one 
, acancy, "e have a full band ' 
• • • • 
:\I1 THO:\I!\S YATES, bandmaoter of Wa1clley 
Colhc1y, 'u1lcs "I ha\e J1ea1d that qmte a lot 
of people thmk tho band fimshed after the fire 
"e had, rn "luoh "e lost neail) all our property, 
but the mcmbci, ha\e do1HJ then bit and "e arn 
still can3111g on We may compete at Sunderland 
contest Tthe band were out on May 7th and sur 
p11sed quite a lot of people bv their good playing 
~o" ma3 I, through }OUI columns mention a 
snggestwn put to me regardrng holdrng an open 
au slo" melody and quartett.e contest, say rn 
August I thrnk it is a good idea and 1f other 
people arn mtcrestcd "ill thc3 '' 11te to me and 
I \\Ill see "!mt can be done My addieso crs-100 
:\Iansfleld Street, Gateshead on Tyne" 
• • • • 
PRONTO "rites "Tbe oldest member of 
Lo"erplace Band 1s Mr Joe Warburton, aged 
83, one of the bass playero Joe commenced his 
pla3 mg 111 1869"1th tho Happv Home Temperance 
Band, Bm y (J oc Io still teetotal) and rn the 
January <>f 1870 he became a member of Bury 
Borough on the tenor trombone Jl.nd played at 
Belle Vue rn Scptcmbe1 1871, "hen the3 won t116 
p11zes He played tmde r ,\lex 01rnn many t imes 
and was ,uth Bury Band at the Lnerpool contest 
when they 11 on fo -t p11ze, Alex 01\en conductmg 
H e JOmed the Defence Force Band, Bury, dmmg 
the war and aftern a1 di; oocame a member of the 
5th )1anchesteis unhl he came to Rochdale 11hen 
he J orned Lmrnr place All bemg 'mil, he hopes 
to play with t he band at Be!Je Vue May conteot" 
• • • • 
BELVEDERE 11 i1tcs 'Immediate engagements 
for Callender s Semor Band are as follm1 s W"h1t 
Sunday Franks Park E11th, June 12th, Clapham 
Common (L 0 C) 19th, Horn1man's Cai dens 
(L C 0), 25th, Callender's Sports at En th, 26th, 
Peckham R1e (LC C) Jul} let, b1oadca<t at 
o 40 p 1n , July 2nd, Hitchen Gala The band 
carried ant Its 154th broadcast on May 8th when 
'The Fl3 mg Dutchman " 11 as the chief item on 
the programme, gn mg an obiect lesson fo other 
bands on a characte11stic bras, band select10n 
This engagement 11 as the debut \Hth this band of 
their ne11 soprano pla}er, Jack Hickman, who 
has superseded Geo1ge Green Mr Hickman will 
be rnmcmbernd as bcmg \11th Pleasle3, Ores" ell , 
and Fuary Band- The Semor Band along \1tth 
the Second Band 11 ill <lo alternate "eekly 
lunch ho111 progt am mes at tho Workb canteens 
clmmg June and Jul) and ~hould engagements 
pcumt, contmue the se1 ics IT'he Second Band 
\\ill broadcast on June 4th 
• • • • 
PHACO repo1 ts ' 01 er fifty 1eais a bands 
man IS the lCCOr d held bv M1 s s <\. u~ DERS 
1d10 has 1ust retued from active .service with 
Brnchrnll Umtcd Du11ng a band practice M1 
Saund01s \\as lrnnded a combrned barometer and 
thermometc1 by :Mi F H Tompkms, a vice 
pr esident of t ins band, who congrntulated him 
upon lno proud record of contrnuous sen1ce 
Words of app1eciat10n \\OIC also exprnssed by 
:\Ir E J ohnso11 (bandmaster) and M1 W G 
'' alte1 s (hon sec10ta1 y) The gift 11 as .subsc11bed 
to by all the membe1s of the band M1 Saunders 
sU1tably acl,no\\ lodged the gift Durrng that 
lenghty penod of se1 Hce Mr Saunders has taken 
a keen mterest rn the Band's actn 1t1es and has 
held the poo1trion of treasmer, and has also been 
on the comnuttee p1 actwal!y the "hole time His 
fii-t associa!10ns with band 1101k were with the 
Whaddon Band and later the Old Rifle Voluntee1 
Band at V1oh01ton before JOimng Ne11 Brad\\ e ll 
]\fr Saundm s 1s no11 111 the v10m1t~ of se\ent} 
'"a' s of age and C11JO} s good health ' 
• • • • 
SAXON 10po1ts ' Radd1ffe Excelsior are still 
progressing and, at last, a long felt need has been 
I ealised 1t1 the shape of a new band room A 
11earby tenms pavilion has been purchased and 11 e 
a1 c !ookrng fon1 a r d to !he opemng of our new 
'Band Club ' The band recently took part rn a 
local amateu1 operntw product10n, and mer} one 
agreed that the stage mus10, and the smart new 
umforms did much to brighten a 'ery successful 
~how !Soon \\ e shall be heard at Rrngley 
carmval and also Stand Church, \Vh1tefield on 
the occas10n of t he annual p1ocess10n The band 
ha•e a hca1 y 'Vhitsun programme winch accounts 
f01 then absence from Bello Vue I note 
that our neighbours Radcliffe Borough, "ill not 
be at Belle Vue, 01ther After t heir London 
<uccess 1 t should th ave been easy to take pre 
m1e1 honours at Belle Vue, but perhapo like 
u• they are too bu-y at bhe moment Ho"e' er, 
we a10 lookrng forn ard to thcu popular \Vh1t 
Friday contest, and hope to rene" acquaintance, 
111th our neighbours and \IS1 to1s on that day 11h10h 
1s always the greatest bandsman's march day " 
• • • • 
~Ir G F LATCHEl\I, secretar} of Radstock 
S1her, writes '':Dhe recent' 1s1t of Mr Rowland 
Jones solo euphomum and tenor vocalist of Black 
D} ke, as star artist for our concert, has been 
acclaimed a red letto1 day m the annals of mus10al 
e1 ent, m this area The pleasure derived from 
h10 .oxqms1tc rendermgs (mstrumental and \ ocal) 
was pro•ed by his having to render, rn all, 7 
items l'he bandsmen felt honoured "hen pro 
'1dmg the accompamments In brief, a delightful 
\\eek end spent m tho company of a fine artist 
and his uncle, Mr Dan Lio} cl our profession al 
conductor Prospects for the band are good for 
the summer season, engagements commg ea!ly and 
1\ell to hand, and we also anticipate the benefit 
of a contest or two We shall have g11en a further 
broadcast befo1c you go to pres•, and \IC hope to 
Jrnve put O\ er a pleasrng sho11 Mr Gu 1st, our 
re•1dent conductor, 1s untn mg rn his eifor ts to 
further the ab1ht10s of our lads 'Ve are pleased 
at all times to note rn our paper the " ell Lomg 
and act1v1t10s of t11 o past conductors of this band, 
namely, Mr Cynl YoraDh no" conductrng 
Sanke3's Castle Works, and ~Ir Clifford Young, 
now conductrng Boscombe Silver Though lost to 
us, it 1s good to kno\\ then abilities are not lost 
to the bra•s band movement :May the3 long 
contrnue the good "ork' 
• • • • 
Ail."\fGUS re poi ts 'The braos band quartette 
and solo contc&ts, held at Dundee, m connection 
11 i th the Dundee )fo,1cal Festival would harn 
b<'on 111010 -ucccosful If the e1 en ts had been given 
111010 publicity As it "as, fa11 entries 11ere 
ecmecl 111 the 1 a11ous sections and some fine 
performances '1e1c hea1d by the spar se audrnnces 
assembled at each sess10n-theoe perfot mances 
ho,rnver berng maircd at times bJ the heavy 
blo11 mg 111 a la1ge and echmng hall In the band 
contcot, Tullis Russell, '\ellesley Colliery Forfar 
Instrumental and Leven Town gave very good 
1ende1 rngs of 'Rienzi ' ' Tannhauser, ' 
\Vagner ' and ' Die Walkur e, ' respectivtily-
thc firs t th toe bemg 'ery close rn orcle1 of rne11t 
-Tullis Russell shrnmg 11 i th a fine tone and 
sL1pe11or techmque, a mo t consistent band It 
11 as a mistake to take the massed bands' per 
fo1 mancc on tbo Saturday C•emng a fter the 
a11aids and p117Al d1st11bnt1on as many pla:1e1s 
dILfted a11 a' (Th is mistake 11 ill be rectified on 
other occasions ) N eH!I theless, the players 11 ho 
1emamed, some 50 Ill numbm, plaJed splendid ly 
and prnmsely under the baton of M1 (,co H 
:\Ier cer the adiud1cato1 >the ~ terns Handel• 
' Largo' and H aydn's ' H eavens a10 tellrng " 
11e1e gnen most expressnely, and seemed raptur 
ous applause from the audience assembled I note 
111 a contemporary tbat it states the massed bands' 
performance foll through," but this was uot 
quite so Still It 11 ould ba1 e been more of a 
o.uccess had t here been a better understandmg 
pnor to the event No doubt the promoters will 
profit by thi, expeuence " 
SCRIBE, from Horden, "11tes 'Hordcn 
CoJJ1e11 a10 11 ell bookod up and 11011 thes ha•e 
a complete bandroom of then 01' n bhe:v am 
us111g Jt to advantage \\ ith some splendid 
IChca1salb, 11ell attended The band 11ull be heard 
at Stoel.ton Ne11 ca•tle, Sunderland and New 
B11ghton etc, clurrng June 
.. • .. • 
S1'EEL 1" OR KER repo1 ts ' Glad to report 
all Io 11ell 111th Redcar 'Vorks Band and \\e 
ha1e e\e iJ rnstrument taken up at prnsent \Ve 
ha, e spent about £100 on ou1 bandroom and it is 
no11 fit for any band,-new roof, ne11 floor, gas 
radiat010 and cooker The band a1e entire!} self 
sL1ppo1trng havmg no c01rnection 111 th the \\Olk s 
clllb On May 1st 11 c had our Band Sunday at 
the Dor mansto11 n Church, and the band did 
"ell under our bandmaster Mr A Tu1ner 
Our band secretar) M1 S Henwood, 1s still 
playmg afte1 59 years of serv10e-he sa\S he \Hll 
rntue after 60 vears, bu t 11 e will wait and see 
He and his \I ifc celebrated their golden 11eddrng 
rn the bandroom rcc011 t l:1 11here tbey \1ere the 
rec1p1ents of the good wishes of many friends and 
the band.men 
• • • • 
:\Ir J <\.:\IES !\.LEX!\NDER secretarv of the 
Eclmbmgh Chautrns Band Assoc1at10n \Hites 
' I am pleased to say that \\ e had a iecord 
attendance of lhe gen er al public for our contest, 
held at Dalke1th on May 21st, and "e were 
honom cd b1 tho p1csence of the Hon Elizabeth 
Elphmstonc, mece of H )'.[ The QL1ecn who prn 
sented bhe puzes A v01y succcssfnl scheme was 
the Pomts Skill Competition ' For a donation 
of 6d members of the audience we1e 111\Jted to 
p!Ck t he fi, e bands a 11 ar ded p11zeo b:1 the adJ u 
d1cator, pomts berng a11 arcled as follo"s Fnst 
p11ze, 5, second puze, 4 , thn d p11ze 3 four th 
p11ze, 2, fifth p11ze 1 Tinee hancl-ome p11zes 
\\ ere a 11 ar dcd and the scheme prom cl to be ' 01 y 
popula1 
• • • • 
BAYREUTH \\11t es ' In ordm to ensu1e 
Besse Lads peace of mrnd, I "ill admit I am 
fat f1om bemg a Methuoelah, but am by no means 
a sp11ng chicken' and can remember the time 
11 hen ' Be ses' certamly 11 e1e a good band Also 
I am not of a pugilistic nature and "ill not take 
offence at a11v attempt at •aicasm I readily 
concede a pornt to Besses L ad on seerng the 
miles ' Besses ' ha\e travelled, but on notJCmg 
the date I >Cannot 0\ e10ome the temptat10n to 
remark ' them 11 ere t he da) s ' ' In 1 egard to the 
fo e } ears plan ' I wish Besse, the best of 
luck and success, but lf they had a ' b1 enty yeais 
plan, thev could never hope to compare ;11th 
Black D, ke, 1vhose good name has been fornmost 
111 btai"s IJ.auds for nearly a centu13, and still 1s' 
B lack Dvke are cc1 tamly 'er v for tuua te m ha vrng 
the generous Foster family at then head, and 
appreciate more than words can tell t hen liberal 
supporr, but 11 hat has made Dyke I\ hat 
the:i are has been the sportmg sp111t for 
"h10h the band is famous andi the wonderful 
fello11sh1p 11h1ch ever ,bod} \\ho kno"s D}ke 
al 11 a3 s comments upon Let me crernrnd ' Besses 
Lad' that if t he fello11 sh ip feelmg 1s absent an.i 
amount of oupport 11 ill not make that band a 
good one cl\gam I admi t that 'Beoses ' certarnly 
made a good mo\e on secunng the se1 ' ices of 
Ha10ld Jackson "ho os, \\1thout a doubt one of 
the finest exponents of cornet playmg rn the 
count1y at the p10se11t t11ne and beg to 1emmd 
Bosses Lad of the fact th at Ha10ld came f10m 
' D} ke and ,so it seems that Bosses are seek111g 
to acqune the B lack D) ke status and, of com se, 
"110 can blame them 9 As a help to ' Bosses 111 
then '£\e year plan,' I would aclHse them to 
study the adaptability of ' Dyke Time bnnga 
man.i changes both rn music and hstene1 s and 
this is a fact 11h1cb seems to be forgotten 01 
O\£rlookcd bs the ma1011ty of brass bands to day 
Such pieces as mentioned by Besses Lad' are 
undoubtedly 'ery fine and show a band off to i ts 
best advantage and 1t 1s a great pit) that t here 
arc not testp1eceo like them to day I am of the 
fiun belief a band cannot be lltdgecl on eight 
mrnutes' play mg 111uch 1s approxunately the 
durat10n of most so called 'mode1n testp10ces 
and, men so there lo not the mus10al mterest rn 
them for p1ogramme \\Ork, as compared 111th the 
rrood old ones This does not alter the fact that 
people do not 11 ant big select10ns, and so ' Besses ' 
must folio" ' Dykes' exam,ple of aclaptab1hty and 
play to <Lut the public or be doomed to exhnct10n 
' D.i ke a1e, as a band, a slnnmg example, both 
for spo1 tsmansh1p and adaptab1htv, D.i ke leads 
- others follo\\ 
BURY & DISTRICT 
Walsha11 Y11hta1y played at the Mav mornrng 
sen ice, held at the \Vh1tehead Resen 01r an 
old fixture and a very p1ctu1esque festival The 
band, I '\as told, expect to have a very good 
season 
On ~fay Sunday, Hey11 ood Old and the Military 
Band played for the Catholic process10n They 
did verJ 11ell, but t he wmd was keen for <those 
takmg part The Old Band gave two concerts 
m Queens Park on May 15th They have an 
engagemeut at Alton Towers and for Stanley 
Park, Blackpool I am d1sappo111ted this band 
did not enter for May Belle Vue conteot 
The band of the 5th Lanes Fusiliers were on 
parade for the v1S1t of Lord Derby to Bury Heap 
Bridge al•o took part with the Ex servwemen s 
parade This latter band were also eugaged for 
the re umon of 2nd 5th Lanes Fusiliers, playrng 
en route and at the cenotaph I hope to see this 
band at a contest thrs season 
Heywood :\f1htar) gave t\10 very good concerts 
rn Hey11ood Park, which were much appreciated 
by large crowds 
Lookrng through the entnes for Leeds, I notice 
a small entry for Class A, but \\hat surprises me 
is the absence of Besses o' th Barn I expected 
them, at least, to ha•e entered, especially on the 
same p10ce as they got first with last September 
at Belle Vue contest I wonder what explanat1011 
' Besses Lad' will give us I expect B1ckershaw 
and Luton to be well up 111 the prize list 
A note from Mr Openshaw secretary of Rad 
cliffe Borough, tells me that, although they did 
not enter the May contest they hope to be at 
July Belle Vue Festival and also other contests 
They lost a good man whe n Mr Nicholson, their 
euphonmm pla.iei, \l ent 1o Bulwell I hope all 
the bands will support this band's \Vh1 t Fnday 
quick step conte t, which will be an open event 
this year Two oups and good cash prizes Roll 
up and grve this band a good ent1y 
Glad to hear Lowerplace a1e gomg akmg well, 
under :\1r H War ne, who is an en t husia stJC 
leader All the members are local lads, rncludmg 
Mr E Fano11, the solo cornet, of whom great 
thrngs are expected 
In Bm:i 11 as held a re um on of the Boer 'Var 
vete1 ans and the 1/5th Lancashne Fusiliers pro 
vidcd the musw 'l1h1s band were also busy du11ng 
the 1 isit of the11 "'.\;1aiesties to Bury An appeal 
has been made to ) Oltng men to iom this band 
rn ord01 to build it up to it s pre' 1ous good stan 
da1 cl and s1m 
Hey11 ood Oonce1 tma ga' e two rnce ,p10g1 am mes 
rn the park unclci M1 Chad" 10k, and I hope 
the icsults were good 
I had a good tune at B elle Vue, but most of 
m:i t une \\as spent listemng to section C (group 1) 
A splendid pwcc is " Beautiful B11tarn " full of 
melody and 11 e had some good pe1 fo1 mances on 
1t I thmk the 1esult 111 this scct10n 11 as \e1y 
consistent "1th the playrng All c10d1t to the 
Yorkshuc and Durham bands \\ho support this 
con test so "ell 
In section D I heard Peak Dale "ho ga'e a 
mce pedormance and He3 1\oocl St John's Scouts, 
11 ho played like 'etc rans, bu t 111 tbout the expe11 
cncc "hich counts so much An) ho11, I am sure 
it is only a queot1on of t ime before they score, 
a- they ha' e the pluck and clcte11nmat10n 
The h10 Radcliffe bands have given conceits 111 
the local parks WELL WISHER 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS JUNE 1, 1938 
PERSONALS 
:\I1 HERBERT ISU'l1CL1E.l E, conductor of 
Ban ow Sh1p3 ard 11 utos Here" 1th caish for 
another copy of the Complete :Method l ah1 a) s 
rticommencl this 'aluaible book to all my pupil• ' 
+ + + + Plea~ed to h<?ai arrarn from );Ir JOHN 
FAULDS \\ho, in 1en~11111g his ad1c1t for a 
further t11eh e months 1111 tes ' Glad to say 
thmgs are strll go111g \\'ell 111th me here m Kirk 
cald>, and I am lookrng fo111 aid to a good 
season ' 
• • • + 
Mr DENIS WRIGHT rnfo1ms u that he "1ll 
be out of England fo1 the "hole of the first fort 
111ght rn J unc, and no letters 11 ill be for 11 ar cled 
on to hun Any bar els o1 bandsm en "ho "nte to 
him dur mg that pe11ocl 11 ill understand from this 
\I h:r t he1 "ill not recene a prompt replv to then 
let tc1 s 
+ + + + 
Passrng th1ough Ln e1 pool recently :\Ii H E 
SECKER, the No1thcrn representat11e of Mess!' 
Boosey & Ha11kes, Ltd , tells us that he ~s nm1 
settled 1l1 alls :\Ianchester abode and t1rnt durrng 
hi s first six months he has been very busy bookrng 
01 ders The br 11ss band department "h1ch has 
been added to the firms Manchester branch has 
alrnad:r found fa\ our "1th the Northern ba.nds 
and appea1 s to fill a long felt "ant 
.. .. + + 
We \\Cle glad to heat once agam from our 
old foend and cu•tomer, :\Ir ELLERBY COX, of 
Lrncoln H e "11te Although \\e ha\ e had to 
change the name of the band, as the Malloablc 
Irnn W"orks se1er cd then connection \\1th us some 
time ago, all the men have stuck togeth er and are 
no11 settlrng dm1 n to regam our old form and hope 
to make om presence felt ag11m as m the old 
days I ha' e been with the band srnce 1891, 
bandmaster smce 1890 and still gomg strong ' 
+ + + • 
W e were pleased to sec )fr J A::'.-IES 'l10DD on 
dut) at Belle Vue 111th the Old Fum 
(Mess1s Tho Reynolds & Son Ltd ) after h1o 
seuou-s operation Also Mr D ,\VI JJ 
REYNOLDS, grand;;on of the founder of the 
firm , who ha, retmned after completmg his 
apprent1ceS'1up to the hade rn London, and now 
takes his position m the busmess with his mother, 
Mrs Revnolds "ho 1s a " ell known and familiar 
figure to t he ma1011ty of bandsmen \1s1to10 to 
Belle V uo and the Palace contests 
+ + + + 
)fr tA w· PUNCHARD, National Bandmaote1 
of the .Salvab10n A1my paid us a v1s1t on the 
Monday after he had been conductmg the Sunday 
sen ices du11ng the \1 s1t to Lnerpool of the famou" 
and much tra\Clled Chalk Faim Dand Mr 
Punchard ielmqu11;hed the banclmaste1slup of th10 
band last March after 44 yea1s sen 1ce, dmmg 
11 luch t11ne, unde1 }us guidance and lLu t1on, the0 
ha, e become the foremost corps band of the Sal 
vatrion Arm' Bandmaste1 Allmgton, a formc1 
'"nner of the !\lex 011en Schola1sh1p, 1o no11 the 
bandmaste1 It "as a gestu1e much appremated 
by the bandsmen and also t he Lnerpool mus101ans 
11hen Bandmaster Punchard accompamed the band 
dm mg then v1s1i to t his 01 ty Although 111 
rntuement .it us e1 1dent that l\fr Punchard will 
not be .allm1ed to rust, as his call upon u was 
all too short 01\lng to the number of official VlSlb I 
he had had to make on Awry bui;mess before he 
reached our office Ho" C\er we were pleased to 
see him and to h ear t hat the band (\\h1ch \'1ll 1 
always be associated \11th the name of Punchard) 
had a very sL1cceosful and profi t able "eek encl 111 
Liverpool 
+ + + + 
We are mdebted to 1\11 R L LOfWE, of ::\'e11 
Plymouth, Ne11 Zealand for a programme of 
tlie New Zealand Championship contests, held at 
Palmerston North, from Febrnary 21st to 26th 
He w11tes ' The contests 11ere a great success 
I had a chat 111ih Mr J<.: Kenv the adiud10ato1 
\Ve had i1ot seen one another smce "e played m 
t he Pemberton Old Band, and I can t<?ll .)OU 11e 
enjoyed e1e1y mrnute of our com'U1sabon recallmg 
the times of 30 vears ago ~'[3 fabher, Mr Thomas 
L o\\e, late of North Ashton, flew from New Pl) 
mouth to Palmerston and he en1o)ed the t11p 
He sends his bc-t "ishcs to all the B B N staff, 
Mr G1cem1 ood a nd his band £11onds rn the 
North Ashton district 'I'hc tit bit of .the contes t 
1rns the 11 onclerflll pla) rng by a blind boy from 
,\uckland 11ho "on the N Z Champ1onsh1p He 
1s a man cl, and I predicted his success four ) earn 
ago I sh all be hstenmg ll1 about the 28th of 
May to a b1oadcast of the Contenar \ Se1v10e of 
our old churoh (Holy Tnmt;y), m which my old 
band (North A~hton) \\ill take part Fourteen 
thousand miles 1rn a}, but I get some good recep 
tions of t;he English band. and €TIJOY every mmute 
of them Ple ase convey mv kmd regards to all 
old h iends th10ugh the B B N , \\ h1oh I reoo11 e 
e1 er y month r egula rls ' 
CORNISH NOTES 
I hear that <the euphomum 'acanc' at !St 
Den ms has been filled to advantage, and "e hope 
to he ar them at their best at R edruth on June 
l&th 
Cam borne To" n ha>e an engagement booked 
on that date, I am told A great pity they should 
miss thts contest, but they kno" then 011n buS'mess 
be-t 
Falmouth are gomg strnng for this contest, and 
we shall hear somethrng to talk about agarn \\1th 
then chorns pla5 mg I am told they are m great 
fo1m 
I ha\e not heard defilll telv 1f St Austell oar€ 
gomg, but I hope they Will be there l\1r 'Vood 
head 11 ill see that they are " ell prepared if they 
appear 
St Ke1 erne recentlv gave the11 patrons a treat 
at a Satu1day open au conceit and the pla3mg 
11as very much admned The band are 1eady 
for Rcdrnth 
G11cck a1e m good fettle and will give a good 
account of themselves 
Them ha'e been defections at Oamborne from 
the JLrn1or bailcl smcc reeds were added and 
tlie10 arc no piospects of contestmg 
S01ry I cannot repoDt good TIC\\& horn the 
" €ste1 n a1ca, the bands seem at a standstill 
P eople should know that it 1s €as10 r to break 
bands than b uild them up 
Penzance iocently had a Sunday mornmg 
parade an afternoon concert, followed by e1emng 
church sen ice and a p1omcnade concert all on 
the same da) 
Indian QLteens \\ill be at Redwth and Bugle 
a11cl \IC can 10ly on good pe1fo1mances under ~'[1 
Kmght 
I not10e m the Press <that '8t Denms, Camborne 
:\I1htary St Styth1an's, Redruth, and St 
K e\ erne are the bands chosen b3 the Penzance 
Council to appea1 111 the parks this season The 
:?\I1li tar .) Band commenced then seues of concerts 
m the Penzance pa1ks on Sunday, May 29th 
Newquay have "Spohr" u1 prepa1at10n, and I 
thmk 11 e can look to them for a good performance 
They ha\C aheady gn en a few conce1 ts 
I'ho BLiglo }est1val schedule sho11 s the usual 
att1 active p10g1 ammo and excellent p11ze h st 
11 ell worthy of constde1 atwn by entcrp11srng con 
testrng bainds Ent11es arn due by June 11th 
Earlier entry of competimg bands "ould be much 
appreciated b:1 the prnmoter of tins fest11 al, 
"'.11 1 F J P R10ha1cls 11 ho is now actmg a. hon 
sec1clat:i for his 21st annual fest1'al It \\ould 
be an appreciat10n of }us sen ices for C\ OI v baud 
possible to combme m mak111g this year's e1ent 
e'en more successful and happier than the splendid 
atmosphere which 11 as such a feature of last 
.) ea 1 s festi \al 
Well, I hope to meet all Co1msh bandsmen at 
Rcdruth on tbe 18th, and get a foretaste of the 
good th111gs we shall ha\ O at the great bands 
men's festiva1 day at Duglo on Jul5 16th 
VE'I'ERAN 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
An 1mc10otmg lctte1 hom .:\Ir George Latchern 
scc1cta13 of Radsluck S1hc1, rnfo11ns me that 
the band have a bus' season beio1e them t he 
bus1€-t the) ha1 e .:n e1 had but 'he 1eg1ets that 
011 rng to ruem be1 s be111g unable to lose time the 
band \I ill not bo attcudrng Rua1doan or Ji a11fo1d 
as t hey had anticipated The rnccnt concert \\1th 
1\11 Ro1'1and J 011es, of Black Dyke, as tbc star 
is claimed ais the 'be t that has 'been g11 en 111 the 
d1 .. tuot for some ~car" The band .a10 engaged 
for 'Vaimley agarn and \\1ll be heard on the 
matc11 ar Krngs11 ood on ''hi t Monda} 
Fishponds A1gylc have heavy bookrngi; at "hit 
sun t ide, and look hke :bavmg a successful sea,,on 
I do not Kno11 1f t hev are bound for any of the 
near by contests, but I thmk there are poss1b1htes 
Krngs11 oocl E' angel under M1 E S Ca1te1 
did a broadcast recently and are \\01kmg hard 
for Faufo1d, ev1clenth thev are 10ga1mng some 
of lheu okl 'im ' an and polish are the thmgs 
needed 111 Bus lol at piesent, so I am genumely 
pleased to kno11 of this a11 akenmg, other bands 
plcaso note' 
Bnstol East Temperance (w 1th "110m I am m 
disgrace) ha' e a number of engagements booked, 
rnclttdmg some 111 the parks We shall be able 
to hear them at 1" h1tsun tide, conducted bv 1hon 
'eteran bandmaste1 .:\h Geo White 
'Bnstol V1cto11a are not so health0 as 11e have 
been led to behe1 e, and unless uhey buck then 
ii:l cas up a bit t h e3 may feel the loss of one, of 
then g1catest benefactors Thmk t1us over, boy.s 
\Yi th the app1oach of the season, Krngs\\ood 
Y M C ,\ arn pohshrng up thou crotcheb and 
qua\ ers I ha\ e no idea \\ho the conducto1 1s-
1t seems to be k ept a secrct~but, no doubt, \Vh1t 
sun t1cle "ill IC\ ea! much They also lrn' e park 
engagements booked 
A fc11 lmeo from :\Ii C E Dixon 11 ho is 
coachmg 'Varmmster Town (Wilts) J udgmg b1 
the ne111;pape1 report the band ha' e already 
CJoaled an 1mp10ss10n ' 'Vavs1de Scenes ' and 
a 111a1ch, ' East Compton, composed b} l\I1 
Dixon, \\Cle t110 of the items rendered a1 the 
eonoort It seoms •trange that a capable band 
maste1 has to go miles out of Busto] to get some 
wo1k (mus1oall:y) to do 
Have heard nothmg of F1shpands B L latel3 
but understand the3 11 ill be at Oldland Common 
at W1utsun tide WESTERN BOO:\! 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
l he gt cat )fay Belle Vue Brass J3and Conte t 
11as 111 C\Ol\ 11a3 an rn sp11mg mcnt and, no 
doubt a .succos, It 11 as a day of rnal musical 
education fo1 11 hat banclomen did not gam 111 
honour they gamed rn kno" ledge and expenence 
In each section the maionty of b11nds plavecl 11 ell 
'Ihe10 \\eic quite a numbei of bands that 11 ould 
ha\ e gn 011 bette1 pe1fo1111ances had the' ha 1 e 
had the asoistance of an expe11enced teauhe1 
and this '1011 ld ha\e been no 10fioct1011 on the 
bandmaster s, as the> 11ould ha\e gamed Jn know 
ledge too The Ohmeoe Cafe, the Bandsman's 
Exchange has become a popula1 meetrng place 
for bandsmen and then fuends There "as an 
mtcrestmg display of everythmg a bandsman 
reqmres rn umform, lllotl uments, and anus1c :Mr 
H Ooll1c1, secretary of the BC 1\1, '1as bLlo} 
pomtrng out the ad\ antagcs to be garncd by 
ba ndsmen prnpa11ng for the B C l\'[ cxammations 
The bL1sie&t man of the day 11 as :\fr iParkcr 
10ce1vrng fnenclly hancl•hakes and con gr atulat1ons 
horn the secreta11es on the auangements and 
super ' 1.s1on of the different ~ect1ons E1 CI vthrng 
11 ent 11ell His te1se speech before he read the 
a11 aids 11 as \\ell received I heard no grousrng 
and I 11 as pleased to hea1 some W e!Sh boys sa:i 
" ell, !better luck next t ime' 
I hea1 that the July contest is gorng to be the 
best ernr held at the Bell€ Vue Gardens, so I 
hope that all bandsmen 11 ill turn up 111 then 
thousands and help to make it e\en a b1gge1 
success than the l\1a3 conteot Le t us cult ivate 
the spor tmg element rn our J10bby and "e slrnll 
have no lack of young bandsmen 
I had the good luck to hear Lrnth" a1te gnc a 
rnal musical performance It 11as full of vim 
and they \\ere a11 aided fir~t p11ze It remrnded 
me of then palmy days \\hen the3 \\on fir st at 
past September contests Now for next July 
and I hope to hear them 
L NE R (Gorton '' orks) played a mce band 
The men 11ere pleased, so they aro sme to com 
p ete at the July 0\ em 
Street Fold l\Ietbod1st did ve13 well A. later 
number "ould have smted them better They are 
a busy band and full of ambition 
l\I1les Platting l\11ss1on also pla)ed " ell 11h1ch 
made them feel happy The3 are a sport} band 
and do good "01 k 
Ch eetham Hill Public, smce they stai ted con 
testrng are great]} 1mp10\€d the3 ga'c a good 
pe1fo1mance 
Gorton & Opensha" are full of the sp111 t of 
progrnso, and they ha\e ar11ved at last I hope 
thea p11ze is a forerunner to many mor e 
"'.\!liddle ton Born, JU<t oHn the boicle1, ga'e a 
real good performance, and I hope they keep 
on con testrng 
Pendleton Old \Yell done I I Just hea1 d u1alf of 
then performance and 1t wa. full of promise I 
hope tbey k-0ep then prnsent enthusiasm aln e and 
get back to thou old form 
T1mpeilc} & D1st110t I am glad to see that 
the May contest ha' pu~ l18W life mto them and 
hope the1 compete at man) more contests ~Iarple 
11 ill suit them 
Prest11 ich used to be good contcstors and the 
late .!<red Du1ham led them to manv \1Cto11es 
"'.\;la' the3 compete at all t he fotur e B V contests 
and be on top agam em long 
Hugh Stevenson & Sons Works harn at last 
got a good band and then emplo3cro a1e 'ery 
rnterested rn them The bands rehearsals on 
' Autumn Echoes did them good and they 
played VCl y II ell 
Ancoats Lad s Club I am pleased to see had 
the comage to try then hand at contest111g at 
Belle Vue Thern are a munber of prom1smg 
boys and they "ill ge t good support 1f the} can 
sho11 progress 
Queen s Road )fet hod1<t lheu expe11cnce of 
contcstmg at Belle Vue has filled them "ith 
amb1t10n to press on 
Oldham Road B1othe1hood are real good t11c1s 
I h ear cl a good accoun t of their per for ma nee 
Fauev IA11at10n \Vorks, a ne11 band 111 the 
d1st11ct, ga'c a ia t tlrng good rendermg and then 
p11ze shoLilcl mduce them to enter the Jul.) c'ent 
Baxendale s l\Iancheste1 s best band, have 
booked a record season , engagements Ton times 
they will play rn the Manchester parks and abo 
at Nottmgham, Nelson, 1fo mton, :\1a1 sden Rooh 
dale, Wilmslow Alderley and for the BB C 
They 11 ill compete at Belle Vue (Septembe1) and 
Alexandra PalacP (London) Those "ho ha'e 
engaged them may i est asomed of first class 
pe1 fo1 mances 
Peudlelon Public a1e 111 hp top form Three 
good rchcar •als 11cekl; spell p1og1ess and keep 
them np to co11ceit pitch 
Let me u 1 gc all the local bands not to for get 
the local ma1ch contest on 'Vh1t F11da:1 on the 
Ne11ton Heath Football G1ound, rn aid of Ancoats 
Hospital Good puzes and a good cause Also 
Bolton Infirma1y contest on August 13th ' Re 
collcct10ns of Balfe is t110 testp1ece 
Bosses o' th Barn a1e oigan1srng a g1 and "Old 
Time' quad11lle contest on Satmday, August 6th 
at 'Vb1tefield There are good cash p11zes and 
foL11 teen specials offered Now 1s the chance to 
-marten } our band Slow melodies do nothrng 
to cure tlrnt sluggish tonguerng 'l1he testp10ces 
have all bee11 tried -and found sat1sfa>Cto1y 
Hundreds of p11zes have aheady been won on 
them, bLtt they can be played as a concert p1eoo, 
or any figure played for a short t11 o step They 
are full of 'anet0 and contrast, also r10h rn 
melody NQYIC"E 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Ro' al OakC'lcy arn ~} rng much but they 
ate gt aclnallv co111111g rnto form agam 'Ihey 
ought to ha\e a shot at the J uly Belle Vue con 
te~t 1f the:i are noL go111g to Hawfft don 
Summer, Steel \\ork, a1e go111g to ha\e a hy 
at Ha 11 a1 den so I "as told, and I hope 1t is so 
I belie\ e SC\ c1 al i'\ 01 th 'Vales bands will be 
their aucl one secictar) suggest- that a special 
puzc be offered for tho best North "ales band 
rn the conto1;t A \CI) good suggestion too 
E11quu10s for tho bands ser 11ces are 'still bern 
1ccened by l'enmaenrna"1 and thcv ate gorng t~ 
ha\c a buo) ~cason Then qua1te ttc parties did 
11011 at the local Eisteddfod the band gottmg the 
fit t and second puzes Lian fairfcchan 5 ' A 
palt) hcmg thud 
Roi a l Oakelcy, Fcstm10g and Llanbeus pla} ed 
for the :\fay Day Labom p1oc<?ss1on at Caernai 
'on Is t hern auv hope of havrng another !\, 
ciat10n festival the re this year? I wonder 1 
4 
soo 
Realisation of Rh,l ~ ambitious plans fo1 their 
band1oom de luxe 1111! cost o\et £1 000 so I h 
bu t thcl\ :ha'c eve!} confidence that the mo0n~' 
1 ti! be forthcomrng P1og1amm()f; a10 the orde~ 
of the cla:') no11 
Rhos S1he1, unde1 "'.I.Ii Bennett, ga'e a mce 
pc1fo1mancc at Bello Vue, but there 11as Just 
that ltttle bit mo10 lackmg that the puzc wmneis 
had got 'Ihe band gave a mce broadcast durnw 
la,.t month, 1d11ch \\as >e1y pleasJng "' 
Lla nuuclno 11111 bcgrn then seasons p1og1 ammes 
111 June and cont111uc e1e1y 11cok mght and on 
Suudavs 11gh t thiough ThPy ha,e only about 
25 pla' e1s, but the band n€\ er fail to have a 
good .attendance and prO\ 1de a good p1ogramme 
'Ihe secret is l\I1 lia\01 s1 s \Cl} own special 
A.ucl1 t1ons ~1a1e been gnen to se\eral Nor th 
"ales bands 11 i bh a '1C11 to b1oadcast111g Ro3 al Oakelc\ 11 as one of the bands 'is1tcd and I under 
stand they "e1c satisfi ed \ll(h then performaiice 
Connaho Quay are haHng regular v1s1ts frnm 
:\Ir C!Jf Jones "1th a He\\ to scorrng at Ha war 
dc1 Then voung trombone pla:ver £guted 111 the 
" cls'h 'Chdcl1cns Hom last month 
DAFYDD 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
"'.llaho1n Impe11al ~crefo1cl Cin opened 
the band season at the 1" rntei Gar dons, Malvel!l 
:\I1 1Sm1 tl1 and )Ir P11 tcha1 d, the respeotn e 
bandrnaste1,s, conducted rn tmn the umted bands 
I am <o!ly I "as unable to attend Malvern 
Impe11al garn the concert on the 22nd I thmk 
th10 1o a good idea of 'oms, Mr Smith, and I 
.hope to attend your J1oxt concert Thanks for bhe 
postei 
I hear that three ne11 bands ha1 o iorned the 
Bummgham Band !\ssociatrnn "est B rom11 ich 
Bo1 ougb Langley and K 1cldeumn ste1 Silver At 
the recent meetmg :\Ii I P e1 11n presided a cl 
a good deal of bLtsrness 11 as ti ansacted rh~ fi~o t 
'election committee for 1 c g1 aclmg the bands 11 a, 
hc}d and Co\ entiy Collier} 11 ere promoted 
rhe position of CO\entry Si!ve1 was discussed 
but it 11 as felt b3 a number of delegates tbat the 
latte1 should Jemam in grade two until the end 
of 1938 and then be re' 1e\1ed K1cldermrn•ter 11 ei c 
the fa st band 111 the '1llage £echon (of 16 
lllCll!bCl s) 
lh o s~cretai3 :\11 Kcddle, ga\e a hw1d report 
of the Band Assoc1at10n s meetmg, held at Le.ice, 
tc1, fol(o11ed bj Mr Harry Heyes 
Uoselev 11111 ente1iam the A-somation quar tette 
contest 111 Octobe1 next 
K1 dde1mrnstei :\Id1ta15 \\ill ,uppl) all the 
Sunclav concei ts Ill both parks th is }Oa1, , 0 
Bald111n s :\11hta15 and K1d de1 S1h 01 arn left 
out 111 the cold 
'\e,t J31omw10h Bo10' a1e pr€pa11ng for Ban 
buiy contest, am! 'fr I Perun 1s \1 s1trn.,. them 
I called at thcu pract10e room Jecently," and I 
canuot but feel ho11 fo1 !L nate they arn to ha, e 
such a oplend1d ioom fo1 all pmposes If the 
lnu lclmg gives t beu p1es1de11t (Councillor Gr.ant) 
a' much pleasme as 1t doe,, the '1s1to1s, he must 
be a 'e1y happy gentleman Thev will hold a 
flo1101 sho11 lll August and a 'egetable show 111 
September 'l he band have _,,ust completed a 
succes,ful season at the Alb10n Football Ground 
and 11111 be g1v111g a conce1 t m Sutton Park later 
Ill the oeason 'Ihe} have booked many engage 
men ts 
"oodgate a1e book111g dates up fast, with 
Botamcal Gardens on June 11th and Harbourne 
Sports on July 2nd also a few dates m the paiko 
and Sunday conce1 ts 'Ihe} ha1 e a full band and 
"e shall h ear more of them on the conteot 
fi eld as they are havrng good iehea1 sab under 
then conducto1 l\fr Ji R Moore 
Blackheath To"n ha1e lo.st a fe11 pla1e1 0 and 
l\Ir .:\Ioo1 e JS tiarnrng a fe11 bo\S to help, keep 
tbe band togelhc1 HONOUR BRIGHT 
-~~~-+-~~~~-
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
S11rnton 'Io11n a1e ;;;;;;;;ssrng 1e1 1 fa,ou 1ablJ 
so I hear and arc gettrng some ne11 blood mt~ 
their ranks SeC1eta1y Corns and )'[1 :Moi ton 
I 111sh you the best of luck ' 
Ra11marsh are clorng \\Oil and I hear thev have 
plenty of engagements fo1 the summe1 season I 
shou ld hk<i to ha10 1egular ne"" of }OU! band 
H1ckleton l\Iarn arc ha1d at 11ork, and I "ou ld 
like to hear from ) ou :\Ii E1 ans I hope :\ ou 
11 ill ha' c had anothe1 -uccess at "'.1.ianchester ro 
10po1 t next m011th 
Aston I hca1, arc not ha1mg a \ Cr} good time 
Ju st at p1csent I hope to hear bette r nc11 s from )011 
Yi ath 'fo11 n are ha 1 rng a 'e1 y good time no 11 
that the1 ha\ e got then ne" set of mstrumenrs 
and should be able to brmg back some pnzes fron; 
the local conrests Ill the near futm c I hear thi s 
band could do 111th a solo trombone playc1 This 
is a 'Cl} ha pp} and comfortable band Sorr} to 
hea1 they 11 e10 lllot 111 the prizes at B ell e Vue 
although tbc} gave a 11ice performance ' 
Elseca1 a1e ha\ mg .some 1e1 v good reheai•als 
and are clomg 11 e ll no11 under )lr T \Villiamson 
lhe\ a1e gettrng a good shar e of engagements 
I hope to see somo of the locals at \Voodhouse 
The testp1ce is a beaut} and no band can com 
plarn of the expense 
Holmes :\'[ills "e1e at the B elle Vue contest 
on JUay 21st, and pla1 ed a ' ery good band, but 
"ere not 111 the puze, They have a good sha10 
of engagements this season 
Pboernx 11erc also at )1anche•ter rn Class I\ 
I am pleased to heat this band are making good 
p1 ogrnss t011 ar cl, be mg one of tbe top class bands 
rn the near fut me I \11-h \ Olt luck and I hope 
1 c1' soon to lbe able to come ove1 and 
ha1 c a look at YO Lt '\Yhat about } ou1 contest 
th is ,oar? 
S1he111 oocl Collic11 are domg 11 ell, but .a10 
'013 qmet lust 11011 and not q Lute up to full 
sticngth \\ h, no t ti\ a contest and keep yom 
pla.)elo rntcrestecl I 
Thornhill So01al are only Just managrng to ca111 
on 'Yhat is wrong has all the mt<?rest gone' l 
hope it has not fo1 the sake of the old band ftom 
11 h1ch this band 011g1nated, which 11 as 
at one hmo one of rhe <finest combmations \\ e 
had 111 South Yorksh11e I hope that some of the 
old bandsmen \\ 111 gl\ c the band all the assistance 
possi ble 
I hoa1 that l\Iaste1 T H Lambert has star tod 
teachmg and alread.i he lrns had one of his young 
pltpils-(seven } ea1, old Jack Hague a horn 
pla.3e1) compelrng at Wakefield solo contest 
whe1e he ga10 a \\Ondeiful perfo1mance' 
astomshrng every body present H e \\as prnsentcd 
with .a beautiful gold ceutro medal b} :\Ir Foster 
the talented bandmaster of Gl!methorpe Colhcn 
Band, who \las \ OIY mucli struck by this h~tlo 
fellow's per for rnance \V'ell, Master Jack I 111 >h 
you good luck and hopo } ou \1 ill st10k to J ou1 
plaYmg and make a name for 3omsclf 
THE WATCHER 
) / 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. JUNE 1, 1938. 
REQUISITES FOR BANDSMEN 
RUSHWORTH & DREAPER supply every need of Bands~en at low~st possible prices consistent with goods of 
high-grade quality. A special MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT ensures careful 
attention and prompt despatch. All goods are supplied subject to refund of the purchase price if they do not meet with customer's approval. 
ORDERS VALUE 10/- OR , OVER ARE DESPATCHED POST FREE 
BRASS INSTRUMENT VALVE SPRINGS MUTES 
Comet-Leather Covered .. MOUTHPIECES Finest Quality. Comet and Tenor . • • . peJset 1/· Brass 
each 2/ 8 
.. 8/ -
10/-
5/-
8/8 
Comet 
Tenor Hom 
Baritone 
Tenor Trombone 
Bass " 
Euphonium •• 
E-Flat Bass 
BB-Flat n 
Silver-Plated-
each 3/1 
5/-
8/· 
8/· 
8/1 
8/1 
8/ 1 
10/ · 
Baritone and Euphonium 
Bombardon 
LYRES 
Well finished, strong springs Brass. 
Comet and Tenor . . each 1 /6 
Baritone and Euphonium ,. 2/-
Bombardon . . 2/ 6 
Trombone-B-Flat . . 5/ • 
G-Bass.. 5/ 6 
.. 1/3 
1/8 
Plated. 
2/ 9 
3/3 
4/-
7/8 
8/-
.. 
Silver-Pia ted 
Trombone-Leather Cnvered 
• 
Polished Wood 
ACCESSORIES 
Water Key Springs 
Valve Corks 
Ligature Screws 
Valve Tops ~~ch, B;ass Gii. 
each 3d. 
• • per set 9d. 
eaeh 6d. 
Plated 9d. 
"APOLLO" TROMBONE OIL Cleanses and Lubricates 1 /- per Bottle _ 
Special attention is devoted to Band Instrument Repairs in modernly-equipped workshops at the lsllngton establishment 
RUSHWORTH DREAPER LTD. 
FOR BAND INSTRUMENTS, SILVER~PLATING AND REPAiRS 
11-17 ISLINGTON LIVERPOOL 3 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
The •attendance at tho Charities' conteot '"as 
not in keeping "·ith the good playing. Once 
again it '"as shown that the people must lrnvc 
-cnvi1·onrnent . The system is a creation of the 
bandsmen lhcmsch-e:;,_ so I suppose they must 
take their medicine. I would suggest that in 
furure, failiug a first-class hall, the contest 
be held in the country or on some estate or suit-
able ground JWar Glasgoll" later ·in the summer. 
The result ,,·as a real turn up. N c\Yrni lns did 
quite "·ell, but I thought Coltness \H're unfortLt-
nate; t'he,e were tho only b1·0 bands from this 
.district. 
Dane! ha,-e now filled tho bass trombone posi-
tion. 1 am sure they rngrerted being unable to 
appeal' at this contest, being the ;record holders. 
Eng·agcmcnrs are not up to expectations this 
summf'r; possibly the Exhibition is the cause. 
:\Iorhcrwell are qu·iet; me·an time, I uote Hamil-
ton Pa-lace and Douglas Colliery are still pegging 
.awav. I looked for Douglas being at the 
'<:ont~st. 
Shotts are not doing much; "·ork is bad and 
it is a hard job to carry on. The same applies 
to Galston. 
I congratulate }fr. Hawkins on 
success. I note :'.Ir. Rogan judged 
contest. 
his Glasgow 
the Dalkeith 
REGAL. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Bolton Boro' did 11ot go to Holmfi nli, 011-ing 
to losing two of their comet players \vho loft to 
_go elsewhere for work; this hand seem to 11a.-o 
.been busy finding players for works' bands, but 
still they have a good band, ·tha111ks to the efforts 
of :'.Ir. Hughes \\-ho ~s ah,·ays teaching learners. 
Bolton Public are wanting ·a new bandmaster, 
and arc hoping to £\] the posi t ion with a capable 
man. I hear they intend to try their luck at a 
-contest. 
Farnworth Old •ILre booked for Stanley Pal'k, 
'Blackpool, and a few other jobs. I hope to hear 
,}'OLl at "\Valkden on June 4th. 
· Halliwell did not figure in the prizes at Belle 
, Vue, but they ga.-e a nice performance. Their 
:'.\yorst ·f.ault was overblowing and tuning. The 
, band will improve W•ith another contest 01· rn-o. 
'Good lLtCk ! 
I.O.R are very quiet at present: What is the 
matter? I hope to J1ear yoLt at Walkden. 
Walkden United will bo a t home for the usual 
. i\'hirsun-tide ,proces;;; ion s; they seem lo have gone 
. quiet s ince they \\"Oil tho Association co11lest. 
I see -t1rnt a few of our local ba11d s haYe been 
· given a elate in Parfold Park. The concerts 
started on the 22nd ~fay "·ith Bickershaw Colliery 
Qn the st-and. 
Besses-o' -th' -Barn quadrille contest should cause 
a bit·of excitement in -this district, and e.-ery band 
could benefit \Yi th a course of lessons on ·a set of 
quadrille.,. HALSHIA W ~IOOR. 
LONDON NOTES 
The seventeenth annual Championship quanetto 
and solo contest, promoted by the :'.'forth :'.Iiddlcscx 
Band, \YaS held at the Co-operative and St. 
Augustine's Halls, Enfield Highway, on Saturday, 
:May 7th. 'l'hero was a record entry of 33 quar-
tette part-ies, 96 senior soloi sts and 29 junior 
~ol oistR. A large audience \Yas in each hall from 
sta1·t to finish. The adjudicators were )llessrs. 
"\V. Smith (Londou), and H. V. Wood (~forris 
~Iotors). :'.-Ir. W. Smith commented on -the dis-
tinctive playing in the ~unior section. The juniors 
had fine m1tnly tones, and judging them was his 
most enjoyable exper-ien ce of its kind . The per-
formers' thanks "·ere offered to -all the helpers for 
the satisfactory way in which they performed -their 
duties. The smooth running of the contest \Yas 
due to :'.fr_ 'l'homas (Associatiofl secret•ary) and 
members of the executive-Yiessrs. 1Iunday, 
::lherriff, Head ford, Johns, Kent and Coleman. 
The North :'.Iiddlesex B<iucl committee are to be 
congratLtlated on a11other very successful event, 
the full results of \\'hich will be found in the con-
te.st reslllts column. 
North London Excelsior were engaged lo head 
the Western contingent of the Hyde Park demon· 
snration on :'.fay 1st, and on :May 8th led the 
comhined churches of Clapton in their procession. 
I . noticed quite a number of the new Journal 
marches were used, and they sounded very effec-
tive and well played. 
]'oden's week in London ''"as marred by incle-
ment weather, and the " gates" at H yde Park 
m,ust h ave 'been materi-ally affected by the cold 
snap. ·Big crowds gathered outside the enclosure, 
b!lt it was too cold ~n the evenings to sit for any 
length of time. '!'he band, however, under the 
diTection of :Mr. F. )fortimcr, were in good form. 
'l'hey also .gave two performances ~n the Victoria 
Embankment Gardens, where hundreds of clerks 
.and typists spent t heir lunch-time listening to 
delightful programmes. I noticed many S.A. 
bandsmen in the crowd, who had made a hurried 
t1,ip from Queen Victoria Street. Then I observed 
a group on the rivetside of the delightful gardens, 
which included .Bandmaster J-Ioore (of Enfield 
Central), Mr. W. L. Dolling (Wood Green Excel-
sior), :'.Cr. F. S. :'.Iunns (IN.B.B.C.'s vice-chair-
man). Yfr. J. H. Kichenside (Arsenal F.C. Band), 
:',fr. H. Rundle ·(late of L eyton Silver and Wal-
thamstow), and others. My esteemed friend, M:r. 
S. Cope, was hav.ing ·a chat with :Mr. Frank 
"\Vright, and Yfiss Bantin, secretary of the 
National 13and Festival. 
Hanwell's great day will be over by the time 
these notes ·appear, but •at the time of writing a 
goodly number of bands have entered and there 
should be another successful contest. 
Admittedly, my job is to provide news of 
interest concerning the activities of London bands 
and to report upon t~o v·isits of famous col'r!bi:ia-
tions to the Metropolis, illOt fo1·getting Assoc1at10n 
a nd League matters, but for once in a way I want 
to address a few rema1·ks to my bandmaster 
friends, many of whom I hold in high este~rn. 
Theirs is not always a bed of roses, as from tune 
to time I hear of their worries and •anxieties. They 
arc a fine body o[ men, and the results achieved 
,peak 'olLtmes for thc-ir rnagnificcJ1t work. A word 
of '' artnug, 110wm-er, I feel will not be out of 
place at tho beginning of the season. L-ast sum-
mer I noticed a t<>Hdency for bandmasters to 
mimic foreign dance band leaders by adopting 
antics \1·hi eh may proYo ·amusing ·in a dance hall, 
but a.re out of place on a bandstand. Do not 
s11·ank; the public are quiok to obsen-e mimicry, 
and the bandsmen disJ.ike it. "\Vhilst avoiding 
actions detruneutal to their important position, 
bandmasters -should keep an eye on the men to 
sec that nothing is clone that is likely to cause 
ridicule . 
\Yood Green Excelsior opened the season at 
Pymms Park, Edmonton, in fine style. A large 
cro\\·d assembled around the enclosure and 
applauded each item. 
Tho Arsenal F.O. Band kicked off at Lordship 
La~1e, Tottenham. Tho playing \Yas a. trifle rough, 
\\'h1ch may have been clue lo tho fact that for the 
past eight montl1s the baud haYe been pl<Lyiug 
many fox-trots and anangemcnts more suitable 
for dance orchestras. 
I am reminded that Hayes & Harlington's con -
tC>t takes place in the To\\·n Hall Park on the 
11th, and Romford's annual festiYal on the 25th. 
Both contests are being held under tho auspices 
of the London Association. 
:'.Iunn & lfo lton'·s \Yorks Band ,,-ill spend a \1·eek 
at tho E111bankme11t Gardens, commencing on 
the 19th. VIVO. 
CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT. 
Castleford Subscription commenced their sea-
son's concerts in the Q-ueens Park, Caslleford, on 
:'.lay 15th. This band have fixed up with another 
euphon·ium and a cornet player, a lso a player 
from a London band for the horn, so are now full 
up . 'They have plenty of engagements .and 
po,sess the new Journal which they think is j ust 
about the best Journal they have ernr had. 
-Brotherton Old will haye competed at Belle Vue 
by tbe time these notes are published and \Yill 
either have \1-011 or loot. The report that :'.Ir. \V. 
Hardy \\·as going to Hickleton LLLrned out LO be 
v:1} y a. ru1nour. · · 
:'.Iilford are 11ow de[unct. 
Kippax, I am told, ha1·e "dowuccl tools"; what 
a pity l Good ·instruments and new uniforms and 
plenty of players in the Yillage. Some arc going 
to the CoppPr "\Yorks, Leeds )lode!, Garforth and 
:'.Iicklefield Bands, I understand. 
Garforth ha.-e not had a practice this last three 
weeks, so I am -rold. 
•Altofts " -ill be at L<>ccls contest on June 11th. 
Stanley a.lso haYe entered. A pity the first section 
has such a poor entry. 
).Jethley and Castleford St. John AmbLJlance 
have amalgamated, bLtt somehow I do not think 
the arrangement will "ork for long with two 
conductors and practising at Castleford one week 
anc;l a t :'.Ic thl-0y the other; but we shall see. 
EU'PHONIU:'.I. 
READING & DISTRICT 
-'l'he fifth annual competitions for solos, tr-ios, 
quartettos aud septettes, organised by the Berks., 
Oxon. & BLlcks. Band Feotival GLtild, \1·ere held 
in the 'l'own Hall, Heading, with a total entry 
of •100, made up as follows: Junior solos, 13; 
senior ·solos-co1·ncts, 14; 11orns, 10; ·euphonium 
and baritones, 10; trombones, 6; basses, 5 - \Yood-
\Yind, 7; trios, 8; quartettes, 20; septe'ttes, 7_ 
R esults will be fotrnd in the results column. 
:'.fr. Harold Laycock adjLtdicated the solos, and 
:'.Ir. Fred Dimmack the combination sections, and 
gaYo eYery satisfaction .. 
The pro1noters of tho Guoild sp~Lre 110 expense 
to rnako these festiYab a SLtecess, and this year 
had all the medals e11graved at considerable cost, 
but this will add much interest for those who 
won them. It ·is interesting to hear that 
Harold Laycock is full of praise concerning the 
'"ork of :'.Ci·. K . 1\L \Yhi twonh (cha.irman), and 
:'.Ir. S. C. .BLttler (secretary), for the splendid 
organisation of the B.O.B. Band Gujld contest-
The evellling cone-en \Yas given principally by 
the competitors forming a very efficient band, 
\rhich added to the friendly feelings \Yhich are 
a feawre of these gatherings. 
Another £uccess of the Guild ·is the formation 
of a social serv•ice section, with the intention of 
drawing all bands together •in the efforts to a·aise 
funds for various charitable institutions and other 
organisations, p11rtioularly for hospitals ·and the 
British Legion and Ambulance Brigades. Three 
concerts have been given by these Gu·ild bands in 
.South Berks. ·as an experiment W•ith satisfactory 
results. A meeting \Yas held on Saturday, 21st 
)1ay, to put the organisation on a satisfactory 
uasis. It OS ,particularly gr·atifying to find the 
bands, namely, Newbury Boro', Hungerford 
Town, Ilsley & Compton, and Thatcham & Dis-
trict 1rnrking together in so splendid a manner, 
and also to know .that their joint effort in re-
hearsing is improving the general playing of them 
aH. 
performances, uuder their bandmaster, :'.Ir. p. G. 
Dyson. Owing to the generosity of Councillor 
BLn·ns, a bandstand is being erected in Victoria 
yark, N~wbL~ry, which is expected to be ready 
,or opcn1rng rn June. I -learn t he Somh Berks. 
·S.1P. Concer-t Ba.nd ,,-.j]j be i1wited to gi1e the 
open·ing performance. . 
The R cadii'.g & District L eague have arranged 
for a two-section contest, to be l1eld a t \Y okingham 
on Saturday, August 20th. Testpieces "Recollec-
lectio11 s of Balfe '.' and "\Vayside .sdenes.'' The 
oe c~nd section is for small bands of eighteen 
ponormcr s. 
·Hospital Su nday in Reading \\"as observed on 
Sunday, 15th :'.lay, \Yhen the following bands took 
part: Rei:ding Temperance :'.\'IiJ.itary, Tadley 
H.P., Sprnng Gardens S.P., St. Sebastian's 
(Wokingham), the .band of the 4th Royal Berks., 
and the DLmstable Cadet Corps D mm itnd Bugle 
Band. 
South Berks S.P. are ag-ain comino- to the 
front, as will be seen by their success at the Guild 
Festival. BYiclently there is going to be a struggle 
bch1·een them and the Boro' for premier position. 
Aldbou l'lle (Wilts.) ·are also on the upgmde, as 
sho1Yn by one or t"·o successes at Readino- and 
will be found competing ·at band contests ii; due 
course. This band \Yas famous once under ~Ir. 
Fred Dimmack. 
Ilsley & Compton Village Sllpplied the only 
lady p_erformer at Reading; she played a clarinet 
rn cheu quaTtette party. Their solo cl·arinct won 
first prize in the 11 ood-wind section. For a village 
ba11cl they -are far ·lL\\'ay the best band for crts 
l!Urnbor in J3erks. and neighbouring count·ies, -but 
playing mostly military band arrangements. 
ROYAL OAK. 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
Lilleshall Collieries we1·e not present at Belle 
V uc on :'.lay 21st. I understand that this was due 
' to the difficulty regarding loss of working-time 
" ·hen attending contests. Su1·ely this matter 
should Jrnrn been rectified long ago. After all 
your prepa1·ations, :VO'<L absence ,,·ill be a great 
disappointment to your supporters. 'I'hio band 
have been engaged to give four concerts in the 
"Qual'l'y," 1S.11re,nbury, and for Oakengates 
Flower Sbo\\-, July 23rd. 
Loebotwood recently held a successful social .in 
the Village HalL Dur0ing tho evening's enter-
tarnrnent, the band gave a short concert under 
Bandmaster Hartshorn . 
Oakengates paraded The town on Saturday, 
:'.lay 14th. Despite adversity, the right spirit 
pre\·ails l1erc. 
Tibberton Silver a.re haYing well-·attended 
rehearsals -under that old veteran, )fr. John 
:'.Iaddox. '11hi ~ gentleman still 'assist;; with his 
cornet. 
•Albrighwn Juniors are very popular in their 
district, and will be in great demand again t his 
soasou. 
:'.Iadeloy 'l'own have been engaged for the .Ji'ete 
at Aqueduct, JLU1e 25 th, and at Little Dawley, 
J .uly 9th, for a similar fun crion. l1110thcr popular 
· Yil.lage band. 
Sankey'.s "\'\"or.ks ;)rnye suffered a sad blow 
through the death of ane of their members, :'.Ir. 
P. Lowe. :'.Iy deepest -sympathy to "·idow and 
family. This baoncl's annual concert at WeHing-
tou was a great success. I W•as impressed by your 
rendering of " ,Recollections of Balfe.'' :'.Ir. 
Harold Laycock's playing was a fine example of 
pllre trombone tone. Baud Sunday w'as observed 
' on ~lay 8th, \\·hen the band attended worning 
service at the Parish Church. In the eYeni·ug 
they opened the park season at Dawley. 'l'hey 
are busy 110\1· preparing for Hawarden. 
Porthywaen are going along nicely and booking 
engagements in galore; they have several new 
members. I am Yery <Sorry to hear of the death 
of Mr. Douglas Davies your late trombonist, "·ho 
was killed by an explo&ion in the qual'l'ies. The 
large number at the fun eral wa-s a testimony to 
the high character of deceased. The band pJ.ayed 
a t the ihome of tlrnir -late brother, and at t he 
g~:avcside~ Hope to hear from you aga in, :'.Ir. 
Ed woai·cls. 
J ackfiold Silvel' arc busy g1v111g concerts 
locall_,.. On ~lay Sth the ba11d were at Iro11bridge, 
and ~lay 15th at the Boat House, Coalport. They 
\Yerc -clue in the Coronation Grounds, Dawley, on 
:'.l ay 29th. 
"\Vhixall !Silver are very qLtiet since they lost 
their couduc tor last year. I trust e \·eryl!hing is 
all 1·igh t'i 
Os\\·cstry Bo1·ough and Oswestry Excelsior were 
my only reprosentatives at Belle Vue. Congratu-
1 at ions to E·xcelsior on wi1ming fir&t prize in class 
D section. 
I hear that efforts are being made to ·resuscitate 
"\Vistanstow V·illage Band, and that 1111-. "\Vright, 
of the School House, is working hard to 1-evive 
interest. He has my good wishes. 
WE:\TLOCK EDGE. 
NORTHAMPTON DISTRICT 
Reading Town Council's concert season opened 
on Sunday, :'.1ay 1st, with Spring Gardens S .. P., The band season at Wicksted Park has com-
under the conductorship of )fr. G. E. Watkins, menced, and I hear that Kettering Town, Market 
giving •a very good performance, in wintry Harboro', and Thrapston have given concerts. 
11 eat her. Thrapston Town ha Ye made great strides and gave 
Reading Temperance Military followed on a fine .progr·amme, in addition to looking very 
Sunday, l\Iay 8th, ·and gave a fine performance sma1·t •in their new green un•iforms. 
of an attr.acbive programme under th€ir new ' Finedon Old gave .an excellent concert recently; 
bandmaster, Mr. J. H. Gu.dgin, who :is to be con- t hey .also appeared for the first time in their new 
gratulated on the great improvement he 'has scarlet -uniforms. 
brought about •in so short a time. By the time t11ese notes appear, Munn & 
Reading S.A. Band (Citadel) and Tadley S.P. Felton's will have o-iven their first outdoor concert 
will fol.low these bands. of the season .at Stanwick. They will have prac-
l'i' okingham Town & B.L. opened their season tically an unchanged bMld from last season, only 
on Sunday, 8th )lay, with a programme in the one or two secondary parts haYing been 
:'.Iarkot P-lace, under their bandmaster, Mr. T. strengthened. 
Whittle, a satisfactory collection showing their An old Kettering S.A. bandsman, Mr. "\V. York, 
servoiccs were -appreciated. was k0illed in a road accident during the past 
Chertsey Tl'own under tbeir acting-bandmaster, month. He was the fabh er-in-law of :'.Ir. S. 
gave ·an exoollont programme at the L.C.C. Sana- Boddington, bandmaste1· of :'.Iunn & Folton's, to 
torium, "Piinewood," "\Vokingiham, on Sunday, w110m we extend our sympathy. 
:'.fay 8th, which ga.-c much pleasure to the Kettering !Hospital Carnival is being held 
patients and staff. aftei- these 11otes are w1·itten. The following 
'!'he newly-organised ::\ewbury Boro' are making ba·ncls will •appear: Kettering Fuller Mission, 
wan y friend& by their ready help and excellent ~Imrn & .l!'elton's, Kettering Rifles, Kettering 
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S.A., K etter·ing Town, Uorby Pipe, Corby S·ih-er, 
Rotlrn·ell Albion, Roth,rnll :'.Iiss ion, and Rothwell 
S.A. Concerts will be given by .Rothwell )Iission, 
Corby .Silver, -and Corby Pipers. "\\'ithout in any 
way belittling the abili ties of these three bands, 
it is a pity 011e or two of the better-known bands 
1rn1·e not asked to provide music in the park for 
this occasion. 
Ra unds 'l'emperancc assisted in tho second of the 
" Brass Band Questions" series, and did t-hrfr 
part in a vel'y creditable manner. 
Kettering Rifles are advertising locally for 
players; they have been unfortuna te in los-ing 
one or two players, due to changes 111 employment. 
Wollaston recently held their annual meeting, 
and tho report showed a balance in hand of £15. 
The band had quiLe a busy season and -)!Ir_ 
Holloway, tho secretary, epoke optimistically 
aboLtt the futul'e of t he band. COBBLER 
BRIGHOUSE & DISTRICT NOTES 
Brighouse and Rastrick have filled t he few 
vacancies and gave a very good performance when 
they opened Rydings Park, considering i t was the 
first programme g·ivcn outside this season. There 
is always a peculiar feeling whoo giYing -the first 
performance outside as t ho sound gets away so 
quickly. The band have been engaged for Stanley 
J:'ark, Blackpool, on July 31sr, also to broi:dc_ast 
on June 19th from 5 to 6 p.rn. Besides pohshmg 
up tho season's programm;i items, :'.1_r. ~en:y 
is attenchng to the contest march for Wh1t-Fl'lday, 
ll"hen they will be all oLtt lo win. They intend to 
appeal to the publ·ic for financial assistance by 
holding .a house-to-hou-se _collection from 13th to 
17th June, the funds havung benefited greatly by 
lhis method previously. :'.Ir. Denis Scraggs won 
fir st prize at "\V.akefield slow-melody mntest. The 
band will not be at Leeds. 
Sowerby Bridge are \YOrking hard to get lo 
their former standard, and the Holmfirth •and 
Bradford contests will reveal any weakness they 
ham. :What; a pity their president, ~Ir. Saville 
Svkes passed •away just before these contests, a~ bo '\l"a& so interP·stod in the band's welfare and 
would have glor0icd in tho band's success. , 
It \Yas a great wrpriso to the Ll-istrict when the 
ne\\·s of l\Ir. Harold J.ackson's lleverance with 
Black Dyke Band was amnounced. I under;,tand 
the band will rely on ~fr. Owen Bottomley as 
solo cornet, he being asistecl by :'.fr. lFrank Haigh. 
The band gave 'a broadcast last month. I note 
they haYe 11ot entered the Leeds e'>e~t. 
(King Cros-s are not a happy fa011ly, I hear; 
owing to some misunderst.anding, :'.Ir. Abrahams 
has i·esigned. A pity! Just when we expected 
an imprO\·ement. 
Bradford City were heard at Ryding 's Park 
and gave a nice performance of " Carmen" -{< W. 
and ·R.) in a " try-out " for tlrn Bradford contest. 
I 'hear t h ey got third prize at the Holme Valley 
con to st. "\Vell done ! 
No 11e11·s of Clifton and Lightcliffe; drop me a 
little news, please. CORNO VALVO. 
EAST YORKSHIRE NOTES 
:'.Iy notes will be short 1his month, owing to my 
being a\\·ay on business, aud band secretaries not 
keeping me i nformcd of thliir doings. It is im-
. possible for me to call and collect all the news, 
so I must ·again ask for their help. I expect 
there iis a good many entries for Cottingham, at 
whioh lB.0.C.M. , ~ingston, Driffield, Filey, 
Radiator "\Vorks, etc., will be probable starters. 
I am asked by the secretary of this contest to let 
it be known that -0wing ·to the large number of 
enquiries it may be necessary to cttrtail the entries 
in order to get through in good time, so hurry up, 
before •t is too late. 
Hnnmanby .Silver ham cancelled the-ir prac-
tices for a few weeks. "\Vhat a pity! Surely there 
is something to pra ctise for, if only improvement. 
Yon cannot expect engagements if you have not 
got an efficient band. 
There is quite a nice band in Filey now, bl\t, 
as I shall be hea1·ing them shortly, I will reserve 
news of them unt.il next month. 
ALLEGRO VIV1ACE. 
~~~~--+~~~~-
LE JC EST ER NOTES 
Snibston Collie1·y entered for Belle Vue and, 
·although they did not score, they did well. They 
are de.finitely •an enthu;;ia-stic combination and 
ham a good band. M:r. Beniston ·is a good 
musician and teacher. 
"\Vigston Tempemnce are :to broadcast a.gain 
from Birmingham. I hope to listen in. They 
liave had a comparatively qu iet time lately, so 
this -should be the moans of getting them going 
again. 
The su mmcr con test of tho Leicestershire Asso-
ciation will soon bo due, and I hope they will 
have a better entr:v than ·the last two contests 
have provided. I harcJ.ly k-now how to account 
for the surprising fall-ing-off, bo-th in entries and 
interest, of late, but it must be obvious to anyone 
in touch that there is by no means the same 
cameraderie as there used to be. There •is a good 
membership of bands, so the entries should pro-
vide a goodly muster, both -in the interests of the 
Association, ·and •also the bands' supporters. 
Leicester Impel'ial gave a good performance 
from Birmingham on May 6th and played a nice 
programme. Th_~y have several engagements 
booked and seem to keep their personnel together. 
I hear they arc -thinking of going to Banbury in 
July. They gained a second prize there last 
year, so they will be all out to secLtre premier 
honours this time. 
Kibwort·h Silver have been play.ing out recently, 
and they seem to be holding well together. One 
would like to see them come to the front again. 
:'.fr. C. Moore keeps in touch with them and they 
evidently agree t!hat a thorough course of pro-
fessional tuition is the best \Yay of regaining their 
lost ground. I ·agree ! 
Bond Street Club & Institute have entered for 
Stamford comest. They won this event last yPar 
and seem detennined to try and do it again. The 
testpicce, ""\Vayside Scenes," offe1·s plenty of 
'cope for " reading " and I hope they will again 
do welL :'.fr. R. Jackson is calling •a few ei-.."'tra 
re.hearsals and ·tho lband are pJ.aying well. 
~orth Evington have been giving <:oncerts at 
the Club and •are ready for the summer engage-
ments. '})hey ·are a Iot Qf young fellows and if 
they stick together shoul d make a good band. 
I heard the other day that Mr_ J_ Looker had 
6evered his connection with Hugglescate. If this 
~s nui; t'he band thave lost a valuable teaoher, 
nuder whom they did welL I hope t·hat I 
may be able to report a denial in next month's 
issue. · 
Fleckney are Yery quiet at present, but are still 
trying hard i;o improve the band. That seriotis 
set-oack last year will take a real fight to 
0Ycrcon1e. 
The .profits of the Leicester Festival did JJot 
reaoh the £200 mark, which \le all expected. This 
\\·as rather a s urprise, as the attendance and 
entries were excellent. However, ·the good work 
for the Roy-al I nfirmary goes on and should 
11amrally ;ncrcase year by year. I still think 
there is scope for more money to be . made, as the 
concert at night is certainly worth a little extr-a 
outlay on the part of listeners. Also, why not a 
section for Yillage band-s (say, 18 or 20 players) 
in the bandstand of t-he De Montfort Grounds? 
iSEMPER EADE).1. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
[We invite, and will be ple1J,Sed to publish when space 
is available, letters of general interest to b.andsmen 
but it shoitld be "nderstood that p,.blico.tion does not 
always imply that we agre~ with tlie views expressed 
by our correspondents.-Ev. B.B.N.] 
OWN-CHOICE CONTESTS. 
TO THE :EDITOR. OE TH& "BRASS BAND NEWS." 
!Sir,-:-"\Ye have just been •arguing about "own-
choice " contests. I contend that these are +un-
satisfactory from every point of view. Some 
people say that listeners prefer them, hut I -am 
doubtful if this is really so, as many times I +h11.ve 
taken non-bandsmen friends to " set-piece " con-
tes_ts, and they ·~ave told me how very much t hey 
enJoyecl comparmg -the bands, a thing they could 
not do satisfactorily if different testpieces had 
been pl·ayed. 
\Vhat are the obje<:tions to "own-choice" con-
tests_? iWell, in the first case there is t he question 
?f ch fficulty. How can a satisfactory standard of 
J•udgment be set up if several pieces of different 
grades are played? Also, how can an -adjudicator ~rnless he has had pract·ical -knowledge and teach: 
rng expencncc of all the pieces, which is a most 
unlikely ·thing, be able to judge correctly? The 
usual pr~ctice of handing a score to the judge 
a_ f~w mrnutes before a band begins to play is a 
r1d1culous procedure. He has •hardly the time to 
turn the pages over, let alone study the ·score. To 
know a ll the pieces he shoLtld have the f.ull score 
of each at least a fortnight in advance of 
th_e contest. Even. supposing he was acqu·aintecl 
with all the testpieccs, I consider +it would be 
•against hLtman nature for him not to have 
;;ome prejudice in favour of one or more of the 
selections, and if it came to a close decision the 
\Youlcl naturally lean to the pieces +he knew best 
and had a lik ing for. 
Then, what do yoLl t hink would be the natural 
thing for him fo do •if . he had to dwide between 
a band that played •an easy piece very well indeed, 
and another band t hat played a difficult piece 
moderately 'veil? 
Also, there is always the suspicion of favourit-
ism, which I am loath to mention, but it has to 
be considered when " own-ohoice " pieces are con-
cerned. The names of the pieces to he played by 
the d-ifferent bands generally get known before 
the contest and if the adjudicator knew whioh 
pieces cei-t ain first-section bands were going to 
play, is he i10t more likely to be prejudiced in 
favour of these first-class bands, knowing th:>t in 
nine cases out of ten the ·awarding of prizes to 
\rnll-known bands is always a popular r!E>ci:>ion 
with the general public? I t·hink so I 
\J nless t here i s a great disparity in the playing 
of tho bands, I doubt if it is possible for 
any adjud icator to g·ive a really satisfactory 
decision at +an "own-choice " contest, however 
conscientious he may :be, ·and I contend that on 
no man should be placed the onus of deciding such 
prnblems as I have enumerated above. Given 
good playing the public will find enough to 
interest them in a set testpiece, prov·iding 
it has melody and is well arranged; and 
I think contest promoters would be well advised 
to stick to t he ret testpiwe in justice to the 
bands, and also, \Yhich is just as importan-t, in 
justice to tho adjudicator. D. SINCLAIR 
+ + + + 
A BOY CHAM:PION? 
TO TllX &DlTOR 01' THE 1 ' BltA$6 BAND NEWS. " 
Sir,-In reply to Mr. Midgley's letter re "The 
Northern Boy Champiom;hip," whiclJ. he claims for 
his son Jack. He refers me to the October issue 
of t·he B.B.N., 1937, for .proof of same. Them is 
nothing in that_ issue, _or any other, that brings 
us_ an:\'. nearer to a solution of the question, because 
this .title has never been played for in Durham 
County, so far as I know ; therefore no one has 
any right to use it. I have never •attended a solo 
competition for brass instruments under the 
heading of the "Northern Musical Festival"; 
this -also goes for my two sons as well. He wants 
to -know why I asked for particulars. The reason 
WB;S that I, and many otihers, thoug·ht Mr. 
. }l1d_gley's claim was not legitimate; if it had 
been, no particulars would have been requested 
of him by me. I hope contests are won on merit 
and not generosity, such as he pleads for from 
RB.N. readers. I took the -age of M-astel' Jack 
Midgley from the time I saw the adverti~ement 
locally , so that he is now 17 yeal"S and nine 1..' onths 
old. I hope that until a contest is held, under 
proper control, and the title decided, Mr Midgley 
will be fair and refrain from using th·is title.-
Yours, etc., EDWARD KITTO, 
Thornley Band. 
['rhis lotter was 01·owded out of last issue. This 
correspondence is now closed.-Ed.] 
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WESTHOUGHTON DISTRICT 
Residents in \Ve.sthoughton are wondering what 
is going to •happen now that Wingates have had 
a fin e day fo1· their vi sit to ·the local park, and 
their s'upportcrs are wonderin g if it !i s a :happy 
omen. For ye ar s when the band were at the 
top of t:he ir form they always had 3: rnin y d ay, 
but on t hi s occas10n they had a glonous day. I 
have been accused of giving too optimistic rnportts 
of the .band by stating that th.iy had high hopes 
of a J'e<!overy, but take it from me Wingates are 
not ne arly so down as omc people bel·ieve, and I 
should not be su·rpri sed if someone gets an eye-
opener before the sea son ends. \Vingates k now, 
as I ~t ated before, r;hat it is a difficult task to 
replace good players at th.i ra te ~hey have lost 
them, through no faul t of their own, but the old 
band trndition is standing them iJl good stead, 
and their new players arc fi tt ing into the groove 
very nicefy , thank you. :tYir~ Halliw.ill l1as be.in 
to them rec.intly, and I helieYe he !is qui te satis-
fied and perhaps ,surprised after th e rumours he 
must have heard. 
'l'h.iir soloists for the season will be M r . W. 
Birchall, cornet ; ~fr. Handel Turton, euphonium; 
)1r. J as. Hodgkinson, t rombone, all of whom ha vc 
had previous experience with the band. Wait 
until June 2nd and th en ' li sten -in to W ·ingates 
and ~udge them for yourself. Being j ealous of 
their reputa.uion, the band ha,·e not ·applied for 
any big iobs and their bookings are not very 
heavy, :but if they <Jan keep their presen•t band 
they undoubtedly will be r eady for anything next 
year. 
Horwicl1 0.jd did extremely well a t Belle Vue 
co C<Jme in the prizc:s wi th eorppetit ion so keen, 
and they are sure to r eap the r eward of their 
endeavours. 
Bickel'Sha w Colliery ai·e prnpared fOl' L eeds 
c01i~est and as l ast year 's w!inners will be anxious 
to r epeat the dose; so -look out, other bands. By 
the way, how many -0f our bands will go to Besses' 
quadrille contest? Most of our first- class bands 
learned how to begin to bu·ild up their reputations 
at this form of conitcsting. PEN:MAN. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
Mr. John A1· thur 'Wood, of 153 Halifax Road , 
Bir-0hencliffe , who .di ed in hi s seventie th year, 
will be well-known to many people 1in mu·sical 
circles jn th.i district. Mr. Wood had a life-long 
experience of brass band and -0rchestral playing. 
H e becaime a corne.t player when a boy, and at 
t:he age of 12 j-0in ed the Honley Brass Band. As 
a youth he took up t he euphonium and joined 1the 
Linthwaite Band, and lat er the Lindley Band. 
Subsequently he became a mem'.b<ir of the famous 
Black Dyke Band, and in 1906 went with them 
on a six months' tou·r -0f the Un~·ted States. On 
his ·reiurn he pl·ayed wit:h .. several other local 
bands, including :Slaithwaite and •Scape Goat Hill. 
H e played with t he S laithwaite Band \v'hen they 
won .first prize in the second section at the 
Crystal P ·alace, during the t ime he was a member 
with them. Mr. \Vood also played with 1;:he L<Jeds 
Symphony Orchestra, the Halle Orchestra, a.nd 
had been a member of the Huddcr&field Pel'ma-
nent Orchestra s ince i ts inception. The funeral 
took place at Birnhencliffe Parish Church Burial 
Ground. Amongst note d bandsmen present were 
Mr. Tom E astwood (Marsden), ~1r. C. Auty 
(Dindley), and Mr. L .. •A.llison (Bradford), all ex-
members of ~he ·.L in•thwaite Band . 
Belle Vufl is over! Prepare for Belle Vue I 
Congratu lations to Linthwai te on being a warded 
first ' Pi"ize in section C at t he M·ay contest. A lso 
to their C<Jnductor, Mr. W-0od Sykes, a local 
musieian, who has again prov.id his worth as a 
te acher. It js 1to be hoped t hat Linthwaite will 
now keep him to help to make Linthwaite into a 
first-class band again. 
.Scape· Goat ' Hill, after losing th.iir members a 
few months ·ago, d1d weH to ge t 5th ·in the fi r-s t 
section. · 
FlocMon were very near winning the gold cup, 
only a ver y narrow marg·in. dividing them fr-0m 
the winncrs-Crookhall Colliery. . 
Golcar Subscription did exceedingly well to get 
fourth prize .after being drawn No. 2 out of such 
a ·large number of competitors. 
.Marsden Senior School and iHonley were cer-
tainly outclassed ·in class B, .although both '.bands 
gave excellen t performances. A word of praise 
must be given to the 14-year-old s;:>prano of ~he 
Marsden -Senior School B and for 'his fine playrng 
and his pluck 1in attending the contest after his 
r ecent sei· ious accident. 
Huddersfield L .'M :S ., ·a lthough in the lowest 
class, .failiid to 6Core, but p ut u p a fair perform-
anoo. Untunefulness was 1their great drawback. 
Holmfirth contest attract.ed a record mowd. 
There ·is 1J.0 registration of players for this con-
test; all may come, ,providing that each band 
play only 24 performers. Many first-class players 
had been engaged .by most of ·the bands, and ~e 
result was some very ifine performances whwh 
were much appreciat ed. :!11:arsden M .I. were 
awarded fir st pr·iz-e in sele-0tion, conducted b~ ·a 
local musician, .Mr. Percy •Sykes, late of Sla1th-
waite Band· 1 second were Hep'worth Silver (Mr. 
W. K aye); 'third, Bradford City (Mr. Grace) ; 
fourth, Denby Dale (Mr. N. Thorpe); fi fth, Holme 
CMr. F. Chantry) . k.\lso compet~d-Hade Edge,. 
Hinchcliffe .::\fills, TJobcross, Fubeck, •Sowc1·by 
E •1:idg-e, Haworth, and Saltaire. . 
·Local bands should now concentrate on the 
Hu'cidcrsfield Carnival contest on July 2nd, .to 
be held in Greenbe ad Park, Hu<ldcrsfi.ild. The 
testpj ece <is " 1W ayside Scenes " (W. & R.). It 
is ,possible for a young .ban<l to bea:t wmc of the 
" oid timel'S," if consistent practice and g-0od 
tuit ion are obtained. OLD OONTESTOR. . 
Brass · Band Conttsts~ 
MARPLE 
'l'lhe Contest in eonnection V.:ith Marple Gal a. 
and iFete wiJ! be held on Saturday, June 4th. 
Test.piece, " Reeollectio.ns of Balfe" (W. & ~.). 
Prizes: Challenge Cup and £10; £5; £3. .Special 
for condu<Jtor {v.alue 25 / -). Specials for cornet, 
harp, trombone and euP'honium, etc. March con-
test (own choice): £1 ; 10 / -. For schedul06 apply, 
Mr. E. Crowley, &cretary, 8 Ca nal Buildings, 
Marple, near Stockport. 
CRAWLEY 
The Southern Counties' Association will hold 
thei r amrnal -0ontest at Crawley, on Whit-Monday, 
June 6th. Three se<Jtions. Second-section test-
pi~, 1/ W llyside Scenes " ~W. & -R. ). 
Se-0r-etary, Mr . . G. Mitchell, "Woodfield," 
Capel, Surrey. 
HAWARDEN 
1n <ionnectlon witih the She.pherds' e.nd Druids' 
Great Fete in Hawarden Park (.kind ly lent by 
.Albert C. Gladstone, Esq.), an Open Brass B and 
Contest will be !held on Whi t Mond ay, J une 6tth. 
Testpieoo : · " Recollections of Halfe" (iW. & R. ). 
Prizes: Challenge Shield and £20 ; £12; ·£ 8; £5 ; 
£ 3. March co.ntest (own choice) £2 / 2 /-. Open 
to bands that h ave not won a first prize of £20 
or over during the past three years. Adjudicator, 
Mr. F. Mortimer. 
Massed band performance, " Hallelujah 
Chorus." (Bands please note W. & R.'s arrange-
ment only to be played.) 
Secretary, Mr .. T. Ellis , Highfield, Hawaroon, 
nr. Chester.' 
CARMARTHEN 
Under the rules of the W .ist Wales Associa t ion, 
w .hit-Monday, June 6th. Classes B and C. 
Testpieces : Cl·ase B " Recolle<Jtions of Balfe " 
(W. & R.); Clase G: "Wayside Scenes" (W . & 
R.dcneral &cretary, Mr. A. J. Williams, Graig 
Road, Trebanos, Swansea. 
RUARDEAN 
Tho Ruardoan De mon stra tion Commit tee will 
hold t·heir Annual Contest on Saturday, June ll bh. 
Testpiecc: " W aysi<le Scenes" (W- & R.). · Prizes: 
£15-; £8; · :;£4. Ma roh <Jon test (on stage) : Own 
choice_ £2. Mar ch con te<st (thro ugh village): 
Own choice. £1. Adju dicato r, Mr. H . Moss. 
Fu II particu 1 ars from · 
Mr. H . J. Marfe ll, High V iew, Ruardean, G los., 
WITTON PARK, near Darlington 
In connection with the Wi tton Park Chari ty 
Carnival a Con test " ·ill be :held ·on .Sa turda y, 
June lltl:i, open to b ands not having won a first 
prize of £6. Testpiece, Waltz (W. & .R. 1936-37) . 
Prjzes: 1Silver Cup and £5; £2; £1. March con-
test (own choice); Cup and 15 /-; 10 / -. Medals 
f.er soloists. Adjudicator, Mr. J. B-Oddice. 
Secretary, Mr. E . R eadman, Carwood Farm, 
\V.j t ton Park, near Darl ington . 
OXFORD 
The Oxfor dshire Association will hold their 
Annual Contest at Oxfor·d on .Saturd·ay, June 18th. 
TeBtpieoos : Section 1, " R ecollections of Balfe " 
(·W. & R.); :Section 3, "Wayside Scenes" (W . & 
R.). Adjudicator, Mr. G. H . Mercer. 
Hon. Se-0retary, ).fr. H. C. Paish, 4 Que.in 
Stree t, Abingdon, B erks. 
RED RUTH 
Redruth Town Band will hold a contest on 
Saturday, June 18th. Three ~ctions. Testp iece 
for third section, " ·R-0.und the Camp Fire " 
(W . & R.) . 
Secret-ary, Mr. S . C. Chegwidden, Town Band, 
R edruth, Cornwall. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES' ASS.OCIATION 
The Northe rn Coun ties' .Asaooiation will hold 
a Contest on Saturday, June 18th, in t·he Gates-
head Towu Hall. Draw a t 5-30, commence 6 p.m. 
Selection, ·:\larch and Hymn-tune Conte"l ts. Test -
picce fol· selection, choice of " R ecollections of 
Balfe" or " Wayside Scenes " (both \V. & R .). 
Adjudic a tor, Mr. J . Brier. Further .particulars 
from the 
Asrociation Secretary, Mr. Jack Boddice, 170 
Park Road, W •allsend-on-Tyne. 
WHITCHURCH (CARD IFF) 
Th e South Wales and M on. A ssociation 's Cla·ss 
C Champ!ionsrup Conte,st will be h eld at Whit-
ch urch on Sa turday, June 18th. Test piece, 
" \Vap id.i !Scenes" (\ V .. & R .). P1·ize8 : Asso-
ci ation Cup and Challeng.i Shield and £7; £4; 
£3; £1. March (own ch-0ice), on stand. £1; 10 / -. 
Schedules from the 
Band Secretary, c / o The Melingriffith Co. , Ltd., 
Whi tchurch, Cardiff. 
ROM FORD 
The RomfOl'd Musioal Festival Committee woill 
hold t·heir Fifth Annual Contest !in Raphael 
Park, Romford, on 1Saturday, June 25th. Four 
sections. Testpiece for Championshi,p of E ssex 
section : "Recollections of Au.her" (\V. & R.). 
Also Marching and D eportment <iompetitions. 
A dj.udica tor, Mr. J. A. Greenwood. !Full parti-
culars from the 
Festiv·a l Secretary, Mr. J. F. Alexander, "The 
Cottage,". •G-Obio.u·s •House·, Chase Cross, Romford, 
Essex . · 
DERBY 
In connection with ·t:he .Mayor's Hospital Fund, 
Derby, a oontest will be held .in Markeaton iPark , 
Derby, on. Saturday, July 2nd. Open to bands 
of Derby and Derbyshire only (limited to 16 
bands). Te&tpiece: " Round the Camp Fire " 
(W. & •R .). Prjzes: Challenge Cup and £8, also 
offer of evening engagemen t value £15 in the 
Aboretum, Derby; £4; £3; £2; £1. March 
contest (own choice), £2/2/- ; £ ·1/ 1 /-. Adjudi-
-0at-0r, Mr. J. A. Greenwood . Entries close June 
lf>th. :F.ntries to 
The Hon. •Secretary, Mayor'.s Hospital Fund, 
The Gui ldhall, Derby. 
FLOCKTON 
Flockton Band and Cricket Club will hold their 
Annual Carnival and Gontest in the Cricket Field 
on .Saturday, June 25th. Testpi<Jce, " Wayside 
Scenes" CW. & R.) . Prizes: £8 ; £ 4 ; £ 2. Hymn-
tune con test. Prizes: £1 ; 10 / -. Full .particulars 
from the 
Secretar y, Mr. Irv·in · Beaumont, Hill Top, 
Jl'!o<Jkton, N r. Wakefi eld. 
BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER 
53rd . ANNUAL 
JULY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
SAT.URDAY, 9th JULY. 
T WO SELECTION CLASSES AND 
M AROHIN G COMPETI TION . 
T wo Challe nge Trophies, £128 Cash P rizes in 
&ddi tion to valuable Inst rumen ts,. Med als, etc. 
Cla&s A: " Pride of Race " (K. A. Wl'ight) 
(R. ·S. & Co.). 
Class B: "Recollections of 1Schumann" {W . 
Rimmer) .(W. & R.) . 
Mu1ic to be purchased direct .from the 
reapeotive Publiaher&. 
Closing da te for <intries, June 3rd. 
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (Manchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, · 
Balla Vue, Manchester 12. 
CRAMLINGTON 
In con nootion w.ith Cra mlington Children's Gala 
a Contest will be held on Saturday, July 9th. 
Testpiece: " ·~collections of Balfe" (W . & R. ). 
Prizes: - Challenge · Cup (value £25) and £ 8 ; 
£ 4; £ 2; £1. March contest (own choice ). 
Prizes £1; 10 / -. Hymn-Tune contest. Prizes: 
10 /- and Challenge Cup '(va lue £ 10); 5 / -. 
Special medals for fLugel, euphonium and 
trombone. Adj udicator , Mr. 1W. Dawson . 
Contest Secretary: Mr. Geo. Har ris, 37 May-
field Avenue, Cramlington, Northumberland. 
UXBRIDGE 
A Contest will be :held under the auspices of 
the Uxbridge & ·Hillingdon Band, at U:icbridge, 
on Saturday; July 9th. Two divisions. T estpiece 
for second d ivision , " L'Ebreo " ·(W. & R.). 
Full particulars can be obtained from the 
Hon. Secretary, Mr. P. Warnett, " Bentley," 
48 Parkfield Avenue, Hillingdon, Uxbridge, 
~f.iddlesex. 
SUNDERLAND 
Southwick Fete Committee will hold their 
Annual Contest in the Victorja Hall, 8underJ.and, 
on Sa>tu·rday, July 9 th. Testpieces: Choice of 
" Recollections of Balfe " or " Wayside iScenes " 
(bo th :W . & .R.). · First pr·ize, 30 Guineas Challenge 
Cup and £8 {also a £20 eng.agement for two 
,Su.nd·ay C<Jncerts, offered by the Sunde rland Cor-
. poration); 2, £4 ; 3, £2; A, ~l. M~dal s 
for soloists. Mar<lh contest (own oh01cc). Prizes: 
20 Guineas Challenge Cup and £1; 10 /-. Adju<li-
<iator, ·Mr. T. CaJSson •(Halifax). Entrance fee, 
10 / -. Closing date for entries, July 2nd. All 
procoods for oharjty. . 
Se<iretary, Mr. A . Burdon, 28 North Hylton 
R oad, .Southwick, Sunderland. 
SHAR D LOW 
.Sha.rdlow Fete and Show Committee will hold 
their Annual Contest on !Saturday, July 16th. 
'l'e&tpieoo, " Round the Camp Fi re" ·(•W. & R.). 
Pr•izes value £20 and Challen ge Cup. .A lso march 
contest (on ·stan d). Adjudicator , Mr. J . A. 
G re enwood. 
S ecre tary, Mr. , C. Cook, Mill Fiel d, S·hardlow, 
D e rbyshire. 
WRIGHT .ANJ? RouNn' s BRASS BAND NEWS . 
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·fAIRFORD 
Fairfo rd' s 16th Annual C'arni val a nd , Brass 
Band Contest w.ill be held on ·'Sa turday, July 
9 th. Three sections. -. Section . two testpiooe : 
" R ecollect ions of Balfe" ~W. & R.). Adjudi-
c ators, M essrs. J. Brier .and C. A •. Anderson. 
tAleo depor tment competition and massed band 
concer t . Entries close June 11th. 
Secretar y, Mr. H. F . Baldwin, Newcroft, 
H orcott, Fairford, Glos. · 
HOLB EACH 
Th e Holbe.ach br.anch of the British L<Jgion will 
hold the ir contest >in connect ion with their 
·S~mm,c;, F ete. 011 Wednesday, July 13th. Test-
p1ooe, Poetic Fancies " 16W. & R.). Prires: 
Silver -Clip a~d .£10/J.O/-; £8/8/-; £5/5/-. 
D ep? r tment .pnze, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. b. 
A spmall. F .ull particul·ars a nd sch.idule from 
Contest Secre tary, Mr. W . B. Robb, High 
S t reet, Holbeach . 
BUGLE, CORNWAL L 
THE 21st ANNUAL WEST OF ENGLAND 
BANDSMEN'S FEST IVAL 
will be held on 
.SATURDAY, 19th JULY, 1938. 
Open competitions for the " &ya! Trophy," and 
many valuable prizes, wi th over £120 in cash. 
ClaS6 A •(open): Testpieoes: 
Grand Selection: "Spohr " (Arr. H. Round) 
(W. & R.) and ohorus. 
Class B (open) ; 
" Recollections of Balfe " (Arr. W. Rimmer) 
(W. & R.) and march. 
Class C: Hymn tune . . 
Under N.B..B .C. rules . 
Adjudicator, Mr. J . Brier. 
!Fer schedules and particulars apply-
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. J. P . RICHARDS, 
THE SQUARE, BUGLE, CORNWALL. 
COTTINGH AM (E. Yorks.) 
In connection with vhe ·Coti;ingham Village 
F&ast a con~est wiU be h eld on Saturday, Ju l,r 
16th. Testp1ece: Choice of " R eco llections oJ 
B a.lfe " or " W·'.l'yside Scenes" (both W . & R.). 
Pnzes : Ten -gumea cup, 25 gold-centre silver 
m edals ·(one for secreta·ry) , an<l £7 / 10 / · (spe<!ial 
medal fo: conduotor); £4; £2 / 10/-. March oon-
t est. Prizes: £2 ; £1. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. 
M ercer . 
Contest Seci-etary, Mr. T . Gibson, 29 Sou•th 
St ree t, Cottingham, E. Yorks. 
BANBURY 
I n connection with the Hospital Carnival Fete 
the Eighth Annual Contest will take place on 
Sat urday, July 23rd. Three sections. Testpieces: 
S e-0tion one, "La Regina di Golconda" (W. & 
R.); Section two, " R ecollections of Balfe " (W & 
R.); Section thrM, " Wayside .Scenes " (W . & R.). 
Prizes : Sec tion 1, . C.hallenge Trophy .and £13; 
£8 / ~/-; £5 . S ection 2, £8 ; £5 / 5/-; £3/rn/-. 
.Sect ion 3, £5 ; £3; £2. Adjudicator, Mr. F. 
M ortimer. ·Schedules Ol!.n be obtained from the 
Contest Secre tal"ies, Messr s. A. B. :Meadows and 
H. Hutchings, Horton General Hospital , Ban-
b11ry, Oxon. 
BARTO N-ON- HUMB ER 
A ~and Contest and Gala will be he ld on 
Saturday, July 23rd. T es tpiece, choice of 
"W·ayside :Scenes" or "Recollections of Balfe '. ' 
(both •W. & R.). Prizes: Challenge Cup and £ 7 ; 
£4; £2/10 /-; £1. Medals for cornet, euphonium, 
trombone an d horn. March contest (on stage), 
own choice. £1 ; 10 /-. March Deportmen t prize, 
£1. Adjudicator, Mr. Harold 'Kemp. ' 
Oontest Secretary, Mr. G. IJamilton, . 101 High 
Street, iB arton-on-Humber, Lines. 
CARDIFF 
NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD .OF WALES. 
B r.ass Band Contest tp be h eld on tAugust Bank 
Holiday, August 1st; 'Fwo sec tions. Class A test-
piece, Spohr's " Faust " ("W. & R.). Adjudicator , 
~fr. J. C. Dyson . , _. 
·Secre tary, Mr. J. \V; ISmith, 18 Bronllwy'w 
Street, P en tre, Rhondda. 
WOOD HOUS E \SH EFFIELD) 
The Woodhouse Hospital Committee will again 
hold their .Annual Contest. Testpiece : " La 
R e.gina di Goloonda " ('W. & R.). Prizes : Cup 
and £7; £5; £3. Date and fur ther particulars 
announced in next is·sue. 
Secretary, Mr. F. A. Palmer, 46 Balmoral 
Road , W oodhous<J , 1Sheffield. 
WH IT EFI ELD (near Manchester) 
A •GRAND OLD-TD1E RIAL.LY 
A:ND QU AD.RILLE OONTESrr 
(open .to •all brass bands), organised by the famou s 
Besses-o'-bh'-Barn B aud 's supporte rs and band 
C0mm it tee, will b e held on August 6th in 
WILILAN'1S FIELD 
(off R.ingley .Road), Top-o'-th'-Stand, Whi te-
field. £30 in cash .prizes. Sixteen specials, ·in-
d uding four medals for basses, s·oloi&ts, conductor, 
secret aries, e tc. Testpiece: Choice of "Pomona," 
"Leonora ," "Narcissa," and "Cassandra" (all 
W. & R.). (IA ·set of parts will be pre&ented to 
every band that enters. Ad judi cator, Mr. H . 
:Mortimer. D-0 not miss this opportuni ty. Enter 
early. ParticuJ.ars from-
Contest Secretary, Mr. F. Cowburn, 1 Mather 
Aven ue , Whi tefield , ·:M anchest er. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwater ·Ban d Festival will be held in the 
Blake Gardens, Bridgwater {40 .minutes' r u n from 
Bristol), on Saturday, 13th tAugoust. 
Open Championship : Bands to select one of the 
following testpieces as own choioe: "Lurline," 
" La Traviata " " II Guiramento " (all ·pub-
lishe d by W. & R.). First prize, £ 20 and Silver 
Challenge Shield (val ued twenty guineas); second, 
£ 14 ; third, £ 9 ; fourth, £5. 
Class 2: Open to bands that have not won a c~h 
prize greater tihan £6 since 1933 and up to closmg 
date of entry_ Testpiece: ." W 8:yside Scenes " 
(W. & R.). First prize,. £ 10 and .S1lv.ir Challe!lge 
Shield (value twenty goumea.s) ; . second, £6; thud, 
£3; fourt·h, £ 2. .Silver trophies and oash pnzes 
'for un iform and deport.ment and also for March 
contest (own choice). March for massed h-IJ:nd 
performance, "Arethusa "- •(W .. & R.). Excursion 
trains from all parts. 
- A'cijudicator ; M r . D.inis :Wright. -
Entrioo -0lo;;e J u ly 11th. 
Scli.edules and entry forms f.rom the- , 
Secret ary, .~1:r. ·R . . J. 8ev1our, 1, Cornboro 
Place, ·Bridgwater, Som. 
TIDESWELL, Derbyshire 
The An m1al •Band Contest will be h eld on 
Saturday, tAugust 13th. Testpiece, " Recollections 
of iBalfe" (W. & R.). March contest (own choi~e). 
Cups, medals, and good pnzes. Further particu-
lars in next issue. 
Hon. •Se-0retary, -Mr. H. L. Car tle dg.i, Sunny 
Lea, Whi te Cross Road, Tideswell, V·i a Buxton . 
BATLEY 
Yorkshir~ Transport Band will hold their First 
Annu al Contes~. Date to ~ an~~unced . . Tw~ 
sc<Jtions. Testp1ece: FHst sect10n, .La R egma d1 
Golconda " (W. & R. ). Full part iculars from t~e 
Secreta ry , ·~{r. W. H. H. R edfearn, 31 B rown s 
T errace, Purlwell, Batley, Y orks. 
HAWORTH, Near KEIGHLEY 
H awor th Public P r ize Band will hold their 
an nu al Con test in Central Par.k, Haworth, on 
S atnrday, August 27th . Testp iece, " La Regina 
di Golconda " (W. & R .). Prizes : Ch allenge C.u.p 
and £12 · £8 · £4 · £2. March (own choice). 
Prizes : Ch all<i~gc Cup an d £ 2; £1. H ymn-tun e 
con test. Pr izes : Challenge Cup a nd £2 ; £ 11. 
'Adjudicator, Mr. -C. ·A ._ Ander son. 
Secreta ry, Mr. W. Bmns, Coldshaw, Haworth , 
N r . K eighl ey, Yorks. 
BOLTON 
Camival Band Contest in .aid of t he Bolton 
R oyal I nfi rmary, .Saturday, August 13th . Test-
picce : " R ecollections o f B alfe" (W . & R. ). F ull 
p artiou.Ja1·s from the 
Organiser, ).Ir. E. Hun t, Bolton R oyal 
I nfi rmary, Bolton. 
. W~O~K~l=N~G~H~A~M~~~~~ 
R ead ing an d District Leag.ue will :hold thei r 
Contest at \Vokingh am, on Saturday , A ugust 
20th. Two sect ions. Te st pieces : First section (24 
performers), " Recollections of Balfe " (W. & R .. ); 
second section (18 performe rs), " ,Wayside Scenes " 
(W. & R.). 
Secre ta ry, :v.J:r. G. E. \Vatk·in-s , 218 Sou thampton 
Stree t, R eading. 
DEAR HAM 
D earham and District Horticultural Society. 
" Cumberiand's Belle Vue." . 
Open Band Contest to be held on S·aturday, 
August 20th. £100 cash prizes. Fir6t prize, £40 
a n d the Barr.a,clough Challenge Cup; £25; £13; 
£8; £5. tA special prize of £5 .and Ohallenge 
Cup w.ill be g.iven for best Cumberland band 
competing, excluding ba·nds th•at have pre"Yiow;ly 
com.peted in the ohampionship section at the 
Crysbal Pal·ace. · ' · 
Testpiece: "La Regina di Golconda " (W. 
and R.). 
March (own choice): Fir~t prize, £2/10 /-; 
second, £ 1/10 /-. 
Yedals will be given for the best soloists. 
Prize money guarante ed and paid to all prize-
w.inne rs before le·aving the Spor ts' field . 
A<ljudioator, Mr. Fred Mortimer. 
For schedules ·and particuJ.ar6 apply- _ 
Mr. C. Reynolds, Spcrts' Secret ary, 6 M·aryport 
Road, Deavham, Maryport,_. Cumberland. 
EGGLESTONE 
. Eggle.stone Agricultural Show Commit tee wi ll 
hold their Annual Contest on !Saturday, Sept.ember 
. 17th . . Open t o bands bhat have not won a ca sh 
pr·izc of :$8 during 1937 and to date of entry. Test-
piece: Own chance from \V. & R.'s J:ournal. 
Prizes : £7; £3; £ 1. Medals for b est corne t and 
euphonium. March contest: Own choii)e. £ 1; 
10 / -. H ymn-tune contest. Own choice. . £1; 10 / -. 
Adjudicator wan te\l . 
Secreta.ry, Mr. G. H. Daikin, E ggleston e, Co. 
Dur.ham. 
READH~G 
The South R ead.ing Carnival Committee will 
hold a contest ·at .Reading on Saturday, Septembei· 
3rd . T wo sections. Test pieces : Sec tion one 
(o pen) , " R ecollection s af Balfe " (W & R) · 
scc ~ion. two, " Wayside · Scenes " (W: & R.)'. 
Adiudwat9r, . )fr. C: ~~foore . Full particulars 
fr om the 
H on . •Secre lar·y, ~Ir. · H . C. P aish, 4 Quee n 
Street, Abrngdon, Berks. 
FRECKLETON 
F.redkleton Ohrysan themum Society will hold 
their th1.rd G.reat Charity Contest on Saturd-ay 
September 10th. 'festpiece : " Wayside Scenes ,; 
(W. & R.). !Prizes : Silver Chall<inge Cup and 
£10; £6; £4 ; £2. Marc~ contest. (O\yn ohoice): 
£2; £ 1: Medals .for soloists. Adi.ud1cator, Mr. 
D. Aspinall. Entire proceeds for Hospi tals. 
Secretary, Mr. Richard Spencer, Brades Farm 
Freckleton. ' 
ICOTTllH AMATEUR BAND 
AllOCIATION 
The 1938 Championship Con tests will be held 
as under:-
.Second Seotion, October 22nd, )fosic Hall 
Edinburgh. · · ' ' 
First Section, October 8t h, Glasgow Exhibition 
·Concert Hall. 
Thir d 1Section, November 5th, Po;·tobello. 
Fourth Section, November 19th, iCoatbridge. 
All W. & R. testpieces, to be announced late;r. 
Secretary , Mr. James Alexander, 29 MonktoiJ-
hall T errace, 3'.lusselburgh, Scotland. 
READING 
The &rks, Oxen and Bucks Festi,,aJ Guild 
will hol d their Ninth Annual Festival in the Town 
Hall, R eading, on Satnrday, October 29bh. Four 
sections . W. & R. testpieces. 
'Secretary, ~fr. S. B utler, "Onward," 53 
Easthampstead Road, W okingham, Berks . 
STALYBRIDGE 
Stalybrid.ge Borough .Silver Band wi.J! hold their 
Annu al Contest on Saturday, Octobe r 29th. Test-
piece : " R ecollection's of Bal fc " (\V. & R.) . 
Adi.udic.ator , :\Ir. C. A. S.herriff. 
S~cretary , :\Ir. B. Fit ton, ·Borou gh Street, 
S t al ybridge . 
LAWRENCE WRIGHT 
BAND JOURNAL 
CURRENT ISSUE TO SUBSCRIBERS-
EMPIRE EXHIBITION 
M-EDLEY 
A BRAND NEW SELECTION OF SONGS OF THE EMPIRE 
PRI CES TO NON-SUBSCRIBERS : 
Brass Band 4/· M ilitary Band 6/- Extra parts 4d. each 
ANl)------
WORE WH EN GRANNY 
HER CRINOLINE ENTRACTE, SLOW FOX-TROT OR PALAIS GLIDE 
PRICES T O NON-SUBSCRIBERS: 
Bra ss Band 2/6 Military Band 3/9 Extra parts 2d. each 
SEND FOR PARTICULARS OF 
The Wright Band Club~ !he .Choice of the Majority 
TO 
LAW.RENCE WRIGHT MUSIC COMPANY LTD. 
19 DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2 
. 
UNIFORMS 
WITH 
WITH 
WITH 
DISTINCTION 
A REPUTATION 
HUNDREDS OF DELIGHTED 
WEARERS 
ARE NOT EXPENSIVE 
IF ·THEY COME FROM 
UNIQUIP 
For over t hirty years Uniqu ip uniforms have con-
sistently he ld high place among the esteem of 
Br it ish Bandsmen . Long experience allows us to 
offer the famous unbeatable value backed by 
efficien t modern service. 
. THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPM-ENT CO. Ltd. 
10 & 11 CL ERKENW ELL GREE N - LONDON, E. C . I 
Teleg~ms: " Uniquip, London •• Telephones: Clerkenwell 5551 /2/3 
Nort hern Representative: Mr. J. CLARKSO N,3 Brereton Drive,Ke_mpnough Hall Road, 
W orsley, Manchester. Telephone : Walkden 2"101 
JF YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphonium, 
Trombon e, Soprano, and Horn Solos; Duetts, 
Quartettes, Home Practice Books, and Tutors for all 
Brass Band Instruments, please ask for <?Ur 
SPECIALITY LIST, a 12.page Catalogue, wh1cli 
we will send gratis and post free.- - WRIGHT & 
ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
Printed by " Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
\Va1GHT & RouND (Proprietors, A. J. Mellor an d 
W . Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, in the 
City of Liverpool, to which address all Communica· 
tions for the Editor are requested to be addressed. 
JUNE, 1938. 
